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THE TOUCH OF
ABNER

CHAPTER I

BRAINS, OAUj, an' luck

PUT me down fer a thousand "

Tt^t^ ^"^^ enquiringly around. The reporterof The Lrve Wwe gave one lightning glanee toJarttte speaker and then began to write «pidl, up^S
Slir£'r.'r, Thechairman. t^rwa^'^ibly

^^ V,-
^^^"^^ '»""»d. and searched the roomwith hia anaii gquinyn^ gy^

""e "«hb

"Did I hear arightf" he aakiul "tma
'• thousandf"

««««1. Did someone say

At once a man in the back row started to rise bntw« pull^i quickly down by . woman sittEig^i2
;;Let go my coat-tail^ Tildy," he whispered.
out, Abner, are yon crazy f"

;;Crasy be hangedl Leave me alone, can't yef

"

"Yes, it's me all right"

13



14 THE TOUCH OP AIJNER

"And yon wish to give one thou«and dollart!"
"That's what I said."

"Well, then, will you please step forward and sin
your namef" "

"Oh, that feller wagrgin' the pen kin do it better 'n
me. Jigt tell him to put Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint,
down fer a thousand."
"But we would prefer to have your own signature "

the ehairman insisted. "It is always customary in cases
such as this."

;;Are ye afraid that I'll bick out, an' won't payf"
No, not at all, Mr. Andrews. But, you see, it's

more business-like to get your name in your own hand-
writing. We shall make an exception, though, in your
case if you so earnestly desire it."
"Now ye 're shoutin'."

"Doing what!"
''Shoutin'; talkjn' sense. Don't ye git met"
'H'm, I see," and the chairman leaned his elbow

npon the table and gently stroked his chin with the
fingers of his right hand. "I didn't understand you at
flrst, as I am not accustomed to such expressions."
"But ye understand the meanin' of a thousand dol-

lars, don't ye?"
"Indeed, I do, Mr. Andrews, and what is more I

wish to thank you very heartily. I am sure that aU
here to-night feel most grateful to you for your gener-
osity.

"Oh, I don't want ye'r gratitude, an' as fer as I kin
Bee, It 8 worth dam little."

"Abner! Abner!" the voice at his side chided.
What are you saying?"
"Didn't ye hear, Tildyt Where's ye'i- earsi" and
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Abaer turned Jightly toward hi, p jrtW wife "Iw« merely renu^in' tl>.t the Jtitude of th^ -th'

"How do Nou make that ont, Mr Ai.dr.w.t'» !.chaimw. .Lurply questioned. "'sS TaJZl ?^'
manda an explanation."

«*tement do-

;'HearI Hearl" came from aeveral.
How do I make that outr" Abr« reoeatAH .. 1.jcmtched the baek of hi. head, and let wTijt^tur a few «K,ond. .«nnd the room. "Well rJ^

. dorri^hrs^t th•^rhra:'s.j;;•
"K: "? "'^'•^ ''•^ «» •>« wdi ^ked^5:^'''

"^^Lri^rrii-rrrajsr^^''
^^'?£:^:iTxirdt^-i;:^^^^^
;'«^tin' to see -m'etW r^r^l'^^rSa great deal of highfalutin' talk Vtont Jor m«Phan. an' what ought to be donTfer 'em ^^t .v^rme^ins, as fer as I kin see ini In ! J

."''*•.«*«J'Jy-

Mthin' -U be done."
*" *""* "" '^"'^ <«'

I object to such renrnrVo " .



18 THE TOUCH OP ABNEB

the chainnan. "We didn't come here to listen to raeh
language and abuse from thin igborant countryman."
'You jist flop down an' iiold ye'r tonprue, Ikey

Dimock, '

' Abner ordered. " I 've got the floor at present,
'ii' ! intend to keep it, too, 'infil I've had my say.

ou made a big harangue a little while ago, an' how
li.uch wa« it worth! Ten dollars, that's all. An' you
one of the richest men in town. An' that's the way with
the rest of yez. Ye've talked, but when it came to givin'

yez wer'n't there. That's the reason why I said ye'r
gratitude is worth darn little. I don't want ye'r grati-

tude, anyway. It's them poor little orphan kids I'm
worried about, an ' I guess I '11 worry a long time before
any Home is built, judgin' by this meetin'. Come,
Tildy, let's go home. I've had enough of this."

A complete silence reigned in the room as Abner and
his wife walked slowly to the door. When they were at

last out uf the building, the chairman breathed a sigh of
relief, and a slight smile flickered across his face.

"Now that the cyclone is over," he remarked, "we
will gather up the fragments that remain and go oc
with our building."

A ripple of amusement passed through the assembly,

and there were numerous wb'spered conversations. In-

stead of being very indignant at what Abner had said,

all, except Isaac Dimock, were inclined to treat the

countryman's cutting words as a joke. They wondered,

nevertheless, at the offer he had made of one tliousand

dollars. The reporter kept steadily on with his writing.

1-e was alive to the situation, and ehuckk,! to hiuself

as he thought of the stirring article he would have for

The Live Wire in the morning.

Abner untied his horse from the post near the place
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of meetingr. while hi. wife neramblej up into the ear

bu.Id.ng.. It wa. only when well startod oa their ho^e!ward «r.y that Jlr.. Andrew, ventured to speak

.hee^lr *"' """" "''" ^"^ '"-"'«''*' ^''-''

"Nuthin', as fer aa I know."
•'Tea, there was, or you wouldn't have ipoken andacted the way you did."

^
^"Oh, I jist wanted to give them folk, a jolt, that'.

"And made a fool of yonrgelf, didn't youf "
;;De ye think I did, Tildy t Oid-dap, Jerry."
I know it. Only a fool or a lunatic would offer toB^^one thousand dollar, when he hasn't a cent to hS

I'ZllT"^' !"? ^'"^ "°* '"^^ •»' I don't ihinkI m altogether a fool. It wa. sometHin' el« that .hookme timbers at the meetin'."
"What was tf"

as'rieh f",'^"':,'"
'"=" «« I do. I imagined I wa.as neh_a. I used to be several hundred yean, ago,

voi.Tv f^ '^l'*''
^bwr, stop that nonsense. Becauseyou th.nk you lived hundreds of years ago, and that you

anT^:^
""'

""i" T"*
""•"' ''--'t make you ri h

i omt, and can hardly pay your bills, let alone give one

ehiiren"*"""""'
*"""' """'^'"^ " ^^"""^ f"' -Ph^

"But, Tildy, I thought I was really old man Astoran saw millions of dollars right before me. "
Well, If that's the way you felt, I think it's about
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time we called in the doctor. There's surely somethingwrong with your head."

^^
"But, Tildy, ye don't understand. De ye think Iwas gom' to set there an' let them people git off with

Jerry, what's the matter with yet"
"But what about that thousand dollaraf Do youexpect to pay it f" '

"Sure ^ do."

''Where » it to come from, then!"
"Oh, I'll find it somewheres."

that. Why It's nothing but a heap of gravel, and youtoow as well as I do how hard we scratch aid dig to

trwrtn'::fd."^"*
^-^^ ''•"^^^ '^"^ ^^^ ^^' - ^•^-

Je^)'
* "^'^^^ ^"^ situation, though, Tildy. Glong,

.,-i"^5°"'fu'"'
*''**• ^'"'*'' ''"* y<»» «*°'t live on a fine

^^7J"" ^r-
°''^'''* y°" '^'''»y« •'"d fine sftu!

:^ruUd tTr.
'"^"^^ ^^-^ ''°^' '-'^ ^^' ^- t^«y

tim/T-.i'^*' T*""***^
on a good many things in thattmie Tildy. I ran the old 'Flyin' Scud' on the river

f;^^' f
«'^' "" ;^«° I "''"»'"* th«t thrashin' machinefr.m Sol Bntt an' ran it fer awhUe. After that I went

nJ T. ^^7 '
"" '*P* " "P ^« ««v««l winters.Now I'm into farmin'. Yes, ye'r quite right about tS

situations. I've had several fine ones, sure enough "
And made a mess of them all, Abner. Everything

"Oh, I don't know about that, Tildy. We manage

. .-w..^r 'i 1
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to git along an' make a comfortable livin' T'vo ondepended upon th«e things to pull LZugh ''

"""^

them
°" '""' "^"^ "« *^«^' I -ve/tard of

.i:a?i\r't^r^,„^---^-dme

^"i'^^'v^r^-^-^ttf-
brains and luck, well T hnv^ ™/

"i ga", but as for

i
"Tes, I guess yeV'rLt TiWv

%"°"\'^''"''t«-

"

lot of gaU when /asked^'to itiy mrVt '1 "

irr^^eSr^^lSnt^rT^^^
and coughed Thpn haT 1

uneasily m his seat,

the agitatd state^f'4S Thi^*':'-':^"
^^^ "*

Place t. the ^r.,.r.in^otToZ'i:X'^Zr
"men Bill Larkins made hia money,

i'lled It up in heaps galore.
Darn old fool he wasn't happy,

Cause he always wanted more."

"t^^ran^'hinffl'r 'VT^' ^*^''*- ^^ -^
;;Say Tiidy,.. he at length ventured.

to Zfl'^1 %!" ' 1'°"''^ *"'"'' ^""'1 be ashamed

ffiut Tildy'f
^'^ '"''' "^"'*^^ "<"^-"

"Yes, I hear yon. What is iti"
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"And I squirmed, too, Abner. I never felt so ashamed
of anything m all my life."

"But ye didn't squirm like Ikey, though, Tildy Mv
It tickled me all to pieces to give him that- jolt. Why
I knew Ikey when he used to pick pin-feathers off his
mothers chickens when she was gittin' 'em ready fer
market He wasn' sich a bad critter then. But since
he got hitched to that high-flyer, an' set up in the hard-
ware bizness, ye can't touch him with a ten-foot pole,aut I made him squirm. Ho, ho! Glong, Jeny "

Maybe you'll squirm, Abner. when they come for
that money. -Then it won't be such fun. I wonder what
Jess 11 say. She s coming home to-morrow, remember."

Jess! Sk.ddy-me-shins! I fergot all about her!"
You certainly did. And you must have forgotten

that It took every cent we could make and scrape to-
gether to put her through the Seminary. What will

doner^
"^^ *''"'' '"*'*'' ^^ ^""^ ""^ ^^^ y°" ^*"

"Don't let's teU her, Tildy. She needn't know any.thm' about it."
'

"H'm, that's easier said than done. Toull be the
first one to tell her, Abner, when you meet her in the
morning at the station."

"No, I won't, Tildy. Jessll not hear it from me.
blamed if she wiU. G 'long, Jeny."



CHAPTER II

TEN- '.NTEKS

near the building, he stroll.,^ ;* 1 '""^* *° " ?<«»
Seeing the station agent but'* .° ^«'*'°e-'oom.
he stepped toward'te SetI ."' ^^ ^"^ ^^^
through.

ticltet-window and peered

ered his paper, "y Se ear;Tr 7","' " ^^ '°^-

iave to wait nearly an hour '• ' '

^^'"'''- ^O"'"

downttot poSTt'alt' 'T" ^'"'^ ^"-^ --•>ed
pipe, tobacco. Ld kl^e "T"',:

"''

^
^^°"^''* f-''' -

bein' ahead of time IsL i"' '''" * •''™««« »'
to catch the t«^r ehr- ""

°^'"' ''^ ^'°P^' ^^^^'

- their bSn^u:::- z'f '"f^
*'""* « p-p>«''j

«ight better fer all consarni m"", ?.
'''^ "^ > '^«™

"Why. haven't youTe^l„ ' *•"' °'^^' ^«'»'"

A»d.wsr. th, agLtSt L^l*e'"
'"°"'"^' ^'•

Vertisement V tTke" tht "^ '""^^
'

^^^'^^'^ *- -ny
hnlUibraiyeveVweektfr.^/^'-"''' ''"^ ^* a•y weeJT ter^one dollar a year. Ye kin
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find most everythin' ye want in the Herald from raisin*
i.ogs to teethin' babies. It's sartinly great."
"But The Live Wire should interest you this morn-

ing Mr. Andrews. It has a long article on the meeting
last night, and about your generous gift towaid the
Orphan Home. '

"Ye don't tell! Well, I guess I know as much about
last night s meetin' as the feller who was there waggin'
the pen. That's the troable with The Live Wire; it
tells ye things ye already icnow."
Although Abner pretended to be completely indiffer-

ent about the account of the meeting, in reality he was
most anxious to read what the paper had to say about
It. But after what he had said about the dailies, it
would not do for him to back down now. The agent
would have a laugh at his expense. He could buy a copy
at the drug-store up the street.

"Keep an eye on my boss, will ye, Sam J I've got to
git some corn-salve f,r Tildy. She fergot it yesterday,
an^ her corns wei-e mighty bad last night."
"Is your horse afraid of trains, Mr. Andrews?"
"Afraid of trains! Well, I guess ye don't kno"

Jeny. Why, that boss likes a noise better'n he does
his oats."

"That's curious, isn't it?"
"S'pose 'tis. But ye see, Jerry was raided in a

pasture near the railroad, an' then he lived in town fer
a few years. After I bought him an' took him to Ash
Pint, it was so quiet there he began to pi^e an' pine
an wouldn't eat nor drink. Thinkin' he was goin' to
die, 1 brought him to town to see the boss doctor: But
skiddy-me-shins, if he didn't buck right up .s soon as he
heard the whistle of the train. He was like a new boss

"
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TEN-CENTEES
JS

^e^ntZ^la *'^ '""^"^ "' *^« --*'7 yet,..

big tin hon. ^d 1 wTl^Vt*"''"'/ "^' ^0
worth.. That cheers him upTbif^L ^ '"' "" ''"^

like the yell of one of th! \- '
*''"*'' ""t^in.

«.lid comfort j"rLttrti„^ "l''''"''
*"* ^'^« ''''»

Abner left th. i^*-
°'^ * ^"'^^n' ho^-"

t 3 business menToii™ '^™«f-«""-e. He knew all

nodded to hi'Tn paSrrCt ,V*'
"'"^^^ ^^''''^ "

he met seemed n^nsu^lv fri.^,
^'"^°">"'"«? tbe ones

bands, and en^^^l^^tj^'T'^'r'''^'
Bael^haw. however, who ^LTtJlZr^-^T.
s r/io-is s:/ *^^^—- --a

&nner-s ha^d mS; vigoiol'r"' ^' ^'''^"^ *'^

^"^ tnd.^' <.Br;;tSit' :: '"t/*™««'^'^
-

ye-r d:y, come into tte store an' we^ hfv
'""'; "

^a h?^*^;^r ^^v
'^^"^^ ^^"^ --i^"aa, jia, the lawyer lauehed "Tr,,,..

pnmpint nil r,-„i,f nr f ,
^8"«ss you 're worth

to k"; o^tV L'?''" I f^^
*'"^- ^- «°<i -re

"But tCr! T
*^ °* lawyers," Abner retorted

Tady a^o^' ^'""f
/t aW." he added, "an. buyiUdy a con^salve before the train comes in " ^

Oh, yon have plenty of time," and the lawyer pulled
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out his watch. "Why, you've half an hour yet. But,
Bay, Mr. Andrews, I've been reading the account of
last night's meeting. My, I admire your pluck. You
did certainly put it over Ikey Dimock all right Ha
ha, that was a good one. You've seen the paper, I sup-
pose?" •- r , y

"Naw, I don't go much on papers," was the reply.
"I seldom read 'em."

^

"But you must read thU one, though. Here, youmay have mine."

«„^'"'f
^°°^ ^^^ P^P*""' ^""^ thrust it into his pocket.

Thank ye, I'll read it when I git time. I must be off
now, or I'll be late fer the train."
"Have a cigar, Mr. Andrews. Here's a rare Havana.

I know you're fmd of a good smoke."
"How many ot these de ye smoke a day, Mr. Back-

shaw? Abner asked, as he carefully studied the band
upon the cigar.

"Oh, generally five or six, and sometimes more. It
all depends on what I am doing."
"Cost quite a bit, ehf"
"Yes, I suppose I burn between two and three hun-

dred dollars during the year."
"Ye don't tell! Bizness must be good, eht I kin

hardly afford to keep me old pipe goin', let alone smoke
cigars."

"Oh, that's the way you've been able to save, Mr
Andrews, and have a nice sum to give for the orphan-
age. Isn't that so?"
"How ifluch d' you intend to fork over fer that Home,

Mr. Eackshaw ? '

' Abner enquired.
"I? Oh, I shall give my services free; that wiU bemy contribution."
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"H'm, in what way J"

lelJl7lTt\" r"^"""^ ^"'^ *° '"' •lone. ™eh as

all It sartmly will be a great institution. Now look

ulUTt T" '"'"'"'^ '«'"=''^d out and a"d ht

business on hand, which JstTeVnJoTtraror

drsws."
Gocd-mommfc DIr. An-

thejr in his vest poett'^ H ;it'0^11
footed t over. Then he scratched the back of hi 'heSwith the fingers of his left hand

Wonder what that bait's fer?" he mused "n» ts^aw d dn't part with that cigar fS nutS-. ^^X
Sarh« r'"'*'""'

'" ''^'"- But, skiddy.fce-shiL

tocLn.*" ""^ •''^"^"^ '«''' t''^'^ that if he exp cteto catch Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint.

"
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BepUoing the cigar, he nnfolded the paper and6Wn to read the account of the meeting, which occu-

pi«i the leading pUce on the front page. The reporter
had written a most rtirring article, and had recorded
every word that Abner had uttered, including his tilt
with Isaac Dimock. Then followed a list of thow who
had contributed, with Abner'a name leading for ooe
thousand dollars. The other amounts were small, the^est being fifty doUar. from the chairman, Henry
Whittles. '

"Great snakes!" Abner exclaimed in disgust "la
that all Whittles gave, an* him the richest man in town I

I wonder "

But just then the train blew.



CHAPTER ni

sooiKTr pias

pnde beamed ,„ hu. eyes, a, Je«, stepped from the trataand hnmed towara him. Nature had been kind toT^S

.norfi^!j T' ""^^"^ "^^""'^ ""'' ^* '»<>«' thSan ordinary charm of form and features. Joy and health«d«ted from her every movement «. naturLly andIm
Her ympathetw nature and impulsive disuoait^
«.r«ed her to be beloved by ail whoLw her a^J^Andrews was a general favorite. The eyes of several

platform to where her father was standing

«J^,
after she had given him an affeetion-te hug and

anl^"wf 1<»°/.". Abner replied, as he held her at

mrataon. My you've grown," he added. "Ye look
Jist like a peach."

.
1°° ^!1' '^*'* l"nKhingly asked, as she brushed backa wayward tress of dark-brown hair. "It has been solong since 1 have seen a peach that I hardly know whit

starved. I wouldn't look at it long, I can teU you.

"

27
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"Well, let's git home at once," Abner replied. "Te'r

keepin fer ye, an she wouldn 't let me touch 'em Jerrv

Jess went over and stroked Jerry's glossy neck andgave h,m the last chocolate she p«scL. It m'erely

Efy'hand'""""
*"' ^'""^""^ ''^ ''^ -*<> t*-'

'You have a sweet tooth, haven't you, old boyT" andJess agam patted his neck. "You shall have two piece*

^
candy when I get more, though dear knows when tha"Will be, he regretfully sighed. "I am hard up, Jerr,as I spent my last cent on these chocolates, and do^t

ifffi u'^..'"",'^
^'"" "^^ """•'' """"^y, for i know how

fnar;"' But '"° '"?'" *° ^'^ ""^ """» "^^ ^^^^ Se-
ZT; B, ; r" '"''"^' '^''^ ^ «'' *° '^"'^ I «'>'^1 havePlenty. But here comes daddy now "

tmlkTe "^r""'"^' i"""'""^
'^^^' tn>nk upon atruck he had procured from the station acent h!

id from h-: ctat po'cke^ar/Ll^h'Ts^ ^at _onee stepped forward and pickS J u^
'"' ""

h. «riV r' ''.'"'* ""* y" ^°'°''" Abner enquired ashe^suddenly straightened himself up, and looke'd qut^y

P«Zl'heCf'*'"'''"''-^'^-''«'<^"P«'e
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i»

;;Dangerou,I Wh.t do you me.n f "

o.n^ao'^\::L'/">
^*" ^*-'' •^•"^''^' It surely

-7a;\!;pri';LrHdi ^*, ''^*". ''• '''^^'^''- ^
Into the giri^s ev« L™ *'** "*' '"""^ "«"

fear and .uSe Z'^Z t
"">'•"* "P'««i«° »'

He had never .^ ^StrS^" ^ ^-'°

'

quest. ..Bui:'i tS;TX^,iret?;° 'r
"^

80 dangerous, daddy."
"^ " •"* "'»* ""^e» it

"High explosives, that's what 'ti. t*.
nitro-glyceriue, whiih ^es S L « * * """^ *^«
at it." ^ "° J'*t as soon as ye look

"But you should not carrv it ti,.., j jj
not safe for me to tlZh -A °' ^"^^y- " 't is

there."
*°""''' '''"ther is it for you, m>

he "tW ^7 ^"^
1° '"""^''' "•" Abner chuekled a.

-Mha': .^r^rj,s "
^•'" """'' ""-' - *» -•

twwts his ears." "^ the way he
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A. loon a. Abner had hoisted the trunk up into thewprew, he climbed over the wheel, took hi. .eat by hta

home * * "^'^ "" "*"•• ""* '"="''"* •'""y '<»

"Tou didn't take the truck back," Je« remindedhim as toon as they had started.

„lt
')?'"'»

°*'-''r
^ ''''" ^"'' '«'^*'- '»''«'. Samll

git It He might as well be doin' somethin'. the lazy
rascal It . h.s biiness to wait on the public, an' we're
a. much the public a.i anybody. Qlonjr Jerry "
"My, I'm glad to be back," and Jess gave a deep ,igh

of contentment. "I never saw the fields look so pretfy,
nor the trees such a wonderful variety of green I
missed all that at the Seminary. That beautiful maple
over there m front of Mr. Sanders' hon«s wems to
have grown since I went away."

''H'm,'' Abner grunted, "Joe should cut that down;
It hides the view."

"Oh, daddy, don't say that. Just think what mch a
tree means. There is so much in it.

"

'•Y-bet there is; more'n a cord of good firewood."
I don t mean that, daddy. I wasn't thinking of the

wood, but of the beauty of form and color on goldea
summer days, and the mystic music when the wind is
rushing through its branches."

''Oh, it's them things ye'r thinkin' of. Well, mebbo
ye r right. But a piece of good dry maple in our old
stove on a cold day in winter gives all the poetry an'
music I want. Guess ye've been studyin' sich thing,
at the Seminary, eht"
"For a time we did. But this last term most of us

were greatly interested in Social Serv-ice studies."
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g,

Irting evil.."
'**^ •""* ""ove ex-

•tep." ^ ""^ *'«**^ >t »tep b7

kiM?; i!"*"
^ ^'^ "• 'Py ''"y^lfht. Te'r to be .

S^l biT'" *f'"*''
'•''' " '"^y "-ve in big .toJe^wfiich booita ye from cellar fn •>.>».» - • T ,

«o««i

"y 'jack-rabbit ' " *^™' quicker'n ye kin

d«n, and teach them how to kLrTT^, • t
""''"

Md free fmm ^!. r *P "**" ^°"«e8 dean

does it tell ye how to cook^.J; I •""• ^"*
.n;^.ioh ordinrCetSrk?"' "*'' **- "«««'-•

notr"^'
°^'" """^ *^*" •°<"^«1 her snrpriae '<It'.not apposed to include such thing,. '-

^"

kind of^oSafreW wT'"' ]* "J""
*» '»'' """^'^ *"«

days tweSiefar^J* '"^- ^"^ "' *^« ^^ *««

""HjMines, an read the new novels, but aa
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fer cookm

', sewin ', an ' damin
', why thev kn«»about sich things than a o^t
'

„
7' ^^^ ^""'^ no more

machine " ** ^'''''^' «'"'"* a thrashin'

-S;^fSc;ssi:L;sXt^r

-othe' Zned tVSrl^f/T ^"'' ^«'^W waters, let me tlT^har ^j!" 'Zr^^/^
more sea room than tin be^found'at aU' ptf.."

""^
Certainly, daddy, that's just it I intpnH t-me big eity where' the neeSar "

gre t Id L^ Tcarry on social reform work " ' *'P *°

waters, didn't von? T „-.^ • i T "' '"*™^

room.''
' y°"' ^ certainly do need more sea

JeslfM""''"'* ^V^' " ««* »' *^o « ye'r sailJess? There's considerable social work to be done r'^ht

,

Why, what can I do, d&ddy?"
Well, I can't recall all the needs. But there's
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Glncom, fer instance. If. ,„u h. , .
'ts back yards.; ned up an ' r l ?v

"^ '^ i* "^eeds

it sartinly does. Ye might si
'

', ^7' T""^"^ *°;

Lawyer Backshaw, an' I think v»ma ^
^'^ ^"nock, an'

cellars an' basements to S °tv v. f
**

'T'"" ^ *h«''

"Why, daddy, I d I't In ^ .1" ^ ^°"^ """e-''

looking after. Their wive"LH '''"5/"-^^ "^eded
and surely conditions aTnoTasbra ^'""^^ '°''''''-

"I'm not savin' anvthin- v ,
^' ^°" ™a'^« out."

learned since TrJn' I-r t" *'"'"r*^'
^^^ I'-

about women. I wTs merely rTwrfj'"^ '"''"^
remember, societv ain't Ml f *o the men. But,
a frog ki^ks u7a bTg fu^^tV* "^'"^' *^' -^"^^
an' rooster often erow Z loude't !n 7 " ""^" '•'^•

irk^r..^:;:,rk"r-"o\t^^^
-de their n:^;;!?td^;-™'';'' ' of other^
6'long, Jeny."

''"""'> *''at I m not fer astray.

,ClUJtrL,^trSn;-h people, daddy,
are leaders of soeiet^ v^„ ^ "^^ ""^ P"^" They
^lifferent class orpeople

'"
' ^' ^"''^ '^'^°°? •

^-1" things, so that'sX I f,";""".")?' ^«^*' «'
^yaflnefleldferljLL™""^'^ ^'~ I*'''

. ^ shall think it over, daddv " «n^ t
"Sh- Abner's eyes tw^S and h« ? ^^""^ '^ ^"^^
'w daughter. ' ^^ ^^ glanced toward

r,^t' '' '^ '''' ^-<1 at home, Jess," he sug-
In what wayf

"

"Oh, upon me an' ye 'r ma -nr«« ye r ma. We need a little re-
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fomin', an- the old house wants to be made a dam
sight more sanitary than it is."
"Why, what do you meant" Jess asked in surprise
WeU, ye see, me an' ye'r ma haven't been sproutin'

any extry angel-wings since ye left home, Jess. We've
been havin' too much of each other's company I guess,
an ye know that ye git tired even of the best candy an'
chocolates if ye have too much of 'em. Then we've
been livin' in the kitchen, eatin' an' settin' there We
never use the dinin'-room, an' as fer the parlor, well,
the blinds have been dow fer so long that I have the
creeps whenever I go into that room. No, it ain't san-
itary. The house needs more sunshine; a cheery voice
now an' then, an' some music on that old planner once
in a while. I tell ye the state of affaire at our houseam t nat'ral. A funeral is necr sary occasionaUy, I
spose, but ye'd think we was havin' a funeral at our
house every day of the week. Yes, Jess, we need ye'r
social reform work right at home as much as anywheres
else. HeUo ! What 's this J

"

They had rounded the bend in the road when they
saw an elderly man approaching, canying with diffi-
culty a rough box upon his shoulder.
"Why, it's Zeb Buns!" Abner exclaimed. "Whatm the world is he up to now? Hello, Zeb," he accosted,

as he pulled up his horse. "Not movin', are yeJ"
''What de ye think I'm doin', then?" was the retort.
Do I look as if I've been settin' under the shade of

an apple tree all the mornin'f"
Zeb thumped the box down upon the ground, pulled

forth a big red pocket-handkerchief, and mopped his
perspiring face. As the box touched mother earth a
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gg

S'Zr """'^^ """'' *°"°-^ "^ -eral pro-

I s'pose, ha, ha
'• ^''^ ^''°^«° Tribes,

w:f^riS^r^:^-'?^^i,-t^:^t^.

by the way it acts " ' '
'^"* ''P "" *'« "'"te'.

"Where did ye git the thing, anvwav!" Ay
qmred. "Didn't raise it, did ye?" ^ Abner en-

«ot u'yLtS?^ ^' ,X;"J-
^''e reply. -I o„„

That's where l'^ tlnlt now " *° '" '^"•^^"-

Must be some class to that animal 7^h a .

a,;^'
a.«., j„ „ s„a ^.^ ___^,|^^ ^^ ._^

But, de ye think ye could elevate a Di^r 7 T"agely asked
^iicvate a pigv Zeb sav-
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might work wonders with it, thouirh As it ,-..<= ^

into a hog.''
^ ' ''° '"°" *•"«" "legate a pig

''Ho, ho, I guess ye'r right, Zeb. G'long Jerrv "
Abner emitted several chuckles Tk^'

leisurely along the road Once he tu^./*^. TT^
back just as Zeb was endeavoring toTi:fth!wagain upon his shoulder.

^^ ^^^ ^
"Ho, ho," he laughed, "Zeb hit it that time aU ri.,ht

e^:nZ:ih^lS;L2^.^--^--^^^^^^^

we h A^:^::vzi::^' - --
daddy " '""* ^^ " """^ '"""t it this morning,

"Neither he did, come to think of it Hp h.^ *upi? on the brain; that's why Mv tw ^\^*'J the

Lost Tribes an' I wl 't * •. • ** * * S*^ °°e on

•i^'^ir'
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UNDEB-PINNIN'

R ^S^f^,""'^,
'* ^""^^ ^^"^ '^'"'^ than Abner

Jimg When Jess announced that Isabel Rivera her
speeia^ fnend at the Semin-^, was to pay her a^isftMrs. Andrews at once decided that the house must Sthoroughly ceaned. Abner groaned inwardly aTh Ms

'Cmus?r ' "•" ^.
"^ •^•"'^ '""^ nexffew dai

Clare? ^I w^ m 'T^^^'°^ 'P"*'^^^'" ^^' ^^'^ de-wared. xt would not do for Belle Rivo™ t^
speck of dust around the house, itl htd.y belie:: i^

Si Iff " """"^^ '"'^ ^«^ *^« daughter of And«;Elvers the famous, what do they call him, Jess?"
Attorney General," was the reply

2-pShe won't have much chance to put on "l^'l^

toi?.'""'"
""** *"' ^'"'''" J«« explained, "as I have

"It's a wonder her parents don't want her, Joss "

ST
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She has only her father now, and he will be awayrrom home for several weeks this summer. Belle is allhe has, aiid she is the apple of his eye. Mrs. Rivers died

last year, and poor Belle misses her so much. She was
so grateful when I asked her to visit us."

"Well, I s'pose we kin stand her fer a while," andAbner gave a sigh of resignation. "But, remember yemusn t expect me to be harnessed up in Sunday dudsan white collar every day. An' I don't want Social
berviee flung at my head every time I turn around "
Actual work began upoi the parlor the veiy next day.tmd by noon the room had the appearance of having been

;Z? ^ !
'''"'°"'- ^"°''^' '="^«^'^' "'d pictures

were taken down; chairs and tables were piled out upon
the verandah; mats were spread upon the grass, and the
carpet hung upon the clothes-line. The old-fashioned
piano on account of its sL~e, was the only thing left,and stood forlornly in its place, thickly covered with old
copies of The Family Herald and Weekly Star

'That sartinly is a great paper," Abner mused, ashe stood m the middle of the room viewing the effect.
It s useful fer most anythin'. as I told Sam Dobbins

only^ yesterday, when he was yangin' about The Live

"What was he saying about it?" Mrs. Andrews nn-
expeetedly asked.

''Oh nuthin', nnthin' perticular, except that once Ithad a fine account of his great-grandmother's funeral,
that 8 all. Anythin' else ye want me to do, Tildyf

"

T*. -"^^^r.
"^''" "'«''* '" ^*" "'«"* that carpet.

It's just full of dust."

For over half an hour Abner whacked away at the
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orpet, pausing occasionally to sneeze an,? te „• v
perspiring face. ° *" '^'P* •»»

Lord help ns??^
"" ^"^ ^"^"^ ^°*. «>«« maj- the

daix^r-xiiaisrierrr'"' ^^vou.
act of shaking a rug. ' '^*' "'""*'* ^ *!«

an^-K S; Sid'L' "I- ^' ^"'^ ^-' -''-

^wh:rpL?-r.^^^^^^^^^^

savage ban? <<Lo^f.ft'^ *'' '^"^^ •"'^** »

thmnp the thickert ^ts ^att tr^
'"'^ """^ '

anyway. I'd like to im^i-
"* ' '^ ""' °* «»^«t«.

i-is^S'sttHaf"' '''''' '^ ^^P«' -^ P^«'«i nP

TilZ''heLlr«,''^XSS^ *'"^'^*^™'WJ s-pose you an' Ji^kin^Z^'ZZ^':,^.

i^^^;tt-:--.-S^

whitening La ba^ on r '^^^."°- '^•»"'" ^"^ t^e
i«„ k • V . ^ °° *^^ woodhouse shelf an,! *».«brush 18 hanging on the waU " ' " **"*
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money. Mrs. Andrews and Jbm went on with theirwork, one washing the enrtains, the other shakng mZand pohsh^ng the chairs upon the verandah. AbouTanhour passed and then from the parlor camf a hafr"ra.«ng yell followed immediately by a thump Je«and her mother nearly collided as they rushed into th^room, where they saw Abner sitting upon the floor ^clothes covered with whitening.

'

"For pity sakesi what is the matter now?" his wifedemanded. "Did you faUf"
"is wife

"Tholi,*'f/fl*
*'^-' " '"' ^^ "''•" ^" *e reply.

•'Where are you hurt, daddyf • Jess asked,

ter ^-mr .
^""^

V' 1"^ ^''"" ^'"^-^ «* Ws daugh-

as u 1 m hurt; on me headf"
"I should say on your face, by the look of it

"
his

to put that chair upon such a rickety box. You miehth^ve^broken your neck. What were you doing up Zt!
;'Follerin' Social Service methods; that's all, Tildy."
^Social Service methods ! Why, what do you meant"Ask Jess; she understands. It's an elevatin' proc-

ess, ye see. I was jist elevatin' myself to put someplaster on that hole in the ceilin', when me under pin^S*

nm at the Seminary, Jess?"

of

"Not that I know of, daddy
"Ye didn't! Well, that's queer. What was the use

r. ?:i'5!!! 5f_1'!!
««-- " y« ^^'* 'earn nuthin'about under-pinnin
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•'I don't know what it is, daddy "

-Jf::^e:fe;oS^£L---^^-ewt.at

us^dTu'nderpin^L''' i^l^'^"-^"*-'
--s, but r«

" Rnt »rr ? ^ """"^^ """^ natural. '

'

pig into nuthin- more'n a hog Ye'd Wt * !^r V

What;s aU this nonsense about, anywavJ" Mr«Andrews interrupted "W»'ii „.„
»"JT^ayi Mrs.

uuuii; uut a plug of tobacco and a knifp ho u.j •
i.

whittled off several slices when «n \,T!' ^^ ^"**

and stopped in front of th«\
""*" *«"« ^ «ght.
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'_•!• the boM inf" he enquired.
"Tee, she wm a few minutes airo

"
;|WhewI Hen rule, eh T"

"Seems so. Like to see herf"
"Kot on your life. I want to see the old mnn. I.

he around t"

"Guess he'U be around soon. Met with an accident,

"Thai .00 bad. Serious f"

oolla^M "
^^' ^^ ""^"-Pi^in- gave way. Total

"My, my I Sudden!"
"Very. Any message!"
"You work for him, I vr.iyouV
"I aartinly do."
"Is he a good boss!"
"Didn't ye ever meet him!"
"No, never saw him. But I believe he's fixed all ridit.by the way he forked over for that Orphan Home!

Slapped down a cool thousand at the first bang TheAnn sent me out to tiy to sell him an auto. Do youthmk he wants one!"
"Sure; he wants one bad."
"He does! When do yon suppose I could see himtUe s a queer one, I understand."

• 'Jff' * "*^'' ^'"'^ ''^*" •>« -^^ eoin'. Shoots at
Bight.

"You don't say sol Now, come to think of it, I did
hear that he's a litUe touched in the head. Has strange
notions of hving a long time ago. Is that so!"

hi^l^rZ'y r'*^/-
"^^^ •*^'* *"""'« ""^ altogether

himself. He's lived so many lives that he often gits
mixed up an' thinks he's old man Astor, Jul) Cesar
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or lome other notable. He 'b not too bad then, but wheu
he imagines he's one of them old pirates, ye'd better
watch out. He's a holy terror, an' nuthin' will stop
nim When he gits on the rampage."
^'^Did he ever hurt youf " the young man anxioutly

"Oh, no. Him an' me are great chums. He's never
Bhotatmeyit. We 're too good friends fer that. I'm
his keeper, ye see, an' so he looks up to me fer most
everythmg."

"What! Is he as bad as all thatf Does he really
need a keeper?"

"Sure. Why, I'm the only one who kin manage him
next to his wife. He alius minds me no matter how bad
ne IS. He ginerally does everythin' I say."
"Well, that's interesting. I believe you're just theman I want. I suppose he'd buy a ear if you advised

him to do sot"

"Sure thing."

"That's great. Now, look here, if you'U speak a good
w.^rd for me, I'll make it worth your while. And say
here 8 somethmg on account to prove that I mean bu»i.

The young man thrust his hand into his pocket and
brought forth a crisp bill, and handed it to Abner
Dob t say a word about this little transaction," ha

warned. "And you'U let me know when your boss is
ready to buy, won't youf"

illT' T"' ^'" ^** y* ^°^- I'" put ye next to the
old feller."

"That's good. Don't forget."
''Oh, m not fergit, not on ye'r life."
"WeU. so long," and the salesman held out his hand.
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"Iff a bargain, remember, and more to come when th*
car » bought."

A« the young man rtarted to leave, Jess came around
the comer of the houae carrying a rug, which vhe
placed upon the clothes-line. At first she did not notice
the two men, but stood for a few seconds looking down
over the fields out upon the river. Aa she turned to
re-enter the house by the back door, she espied the men
especially the stranger. In her brief glance she noted
what a wretched object her lather presented, with bis
old lime-bespattered clothes, by the side of the immaeu-
lately dressed young man. The latter noted the flush
which mantled her face, and attributed it to shynesa.

'Gee whizl" he exclaimed, after Jess had entered the
house. '

' Where did she dn.p from f
'

'

S-sh,
'

'
Abner warned. "She 'a the old man 's daugh-

ter; a chip of the same block."
"She is! Gad, she's a beaut."
"Yes, she 's a trim craft, poor gal

! " Here he heaved
a deep sigh, which the stranger was not slow to notice.

Why, what's wrong with hert" the young man en-
quired.

"Touched here, like her dad," and Abner placed the
forefinger of hia right hand to his head.
"You don't say so! My, my, that's too bad! In-

herited, I suppose!"
"Partly. She's got Social Service on the brain ye

see. But, there, ye'd better go now. She was quite
excited when she spotted you, an' if ye stay too long
she might have a fit. Doesn't take much to set her off
poor thing."

'

Abner watched the salesman as he walked out of the
yard, boarded his car, and set off down the road. Then
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nu eye.. The ilcm on hu cheek, and under his cvpsbecame .uddenly corrugated, and hi. mouth expanded

« •erie. of hnlf-suppresscd chiiekles of merriment He

."?,^^rr '"•""*"'*"•'"-:
'

'

^l"**
'

it '8 a ten-spot !" he exclaimed. " An ' thatguy thought he'd bribe me with this, did hot He wantedme to put bim next to the old feller. So thaf. the wayhe works hui game, ehT Heard I'm well fixed, Z an'was sent to sell me a car. A 'queer one,' an^ I^IitUetouched m the head,' ho, ho! But mebbe he'll find the

d ew! „7 A w>*'
'"'* "*" '"' «"' "-at Abner An

a til T.**..^ '°l'
" •"""^'^ *'*» ' •^"'•"•'"'t kind of

L rnt.'^ ""'* '" "''' "*"'• -kildy-n^-shin., ii



CHAPTER V

PLAIN TACTS

THE morning sun straggled through the dust-cov-
ered window, and fell aslant the pine board which

Zebedee Bums was carefully planing. It was a small
workroom, littered with boards, tools, and shavings. Ad-
joining was the blacksmith shop, for Zebedee was a
handy man, and combined carpentering with the smith-
trade, besides tending his garden. He was seldom
rushed with business, and found time to do extra -work,
such as trading in "Society" pigs.

He had just finished planing the board, and was
measuring it with his two-foot rule when a form daA-
ened the doorway.

"Momin', Zeb," was the cheeiy greeting.

"Mornin', Abner," was the laconic reply.

"Busy, I see. Makin' a cage fer ye'r society pig, I
8 'pose," Abner bantered, as he sat down upon the tool-

chest.

Zebedee deigned no reply, but went on with his work.
He sawed a few inches off the planed board, laid it care-
fully aside and picked up another. Abner was sur-
prised at his unusual manner, and studied his face most
intently.

"What's wrong, Zeb?" he at length enquired. "Ye
look as if ye'd been to a funeral. Haven't lost one of
the Chosen Tribes, have yet"
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"I'SS.ri!!'*^''"''
^''°"'" *»» *« 'hiding reply

"mo'st!;^,""''
'''"'"''' "^^ «^ «"<^^«^5r big.

"Widder Denton's little boy "

it."^:'diJL'di;v'^"'
""'''' ''^-'

" -'^ ^^^
I^Testerday. I'm makin' his coffin now." '

I'm not mistaken."
"ciuug ipng, ir

"Whatl DiphtheriaJ"
"No; starvation."

asbS^'^S" ^*''^'>'''*->^«>' Didn't know it's

« t be surprised tf it's her coffin I tI have to make

"Ye don't telll Why, I thought she got money fromthe company when her husband was kiU^'^ '^
*"°*

whafs^ i:t7"
^^^^^"^ '^^ "'°«* »* "' ««'«=o'din' townat she told me only yesterday "

He did! Theskunkt An' him smokin' half a

"Oh, that's jist like her. She wouldn't have told me
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yesterday if I hadn't pumped it out of her. She's a
game one, all right. But I do pity the poor little kids.

I don't know what's to become of them."
"How many are there

f"

"Five, I guess. The little chap who died was the

youngest, an' he was only three."

"My, my!" Abner sighed, while an expression of
sincere sympathy came into his eyes. "What de ye
8 'pose kin be done fer 'em?"
"Don't know, unless we kin git them into that Orphan

Home."
"What Homef " Abner asked in surprise.

"Why, you ought to know," and Zeb looked up from
his work. "You gave a thousand dollars to it, didn't

yet"
"A thousand be hanged! I didn't give a red cent."

"So I thought. Jist hold these boards together, will

yef"

Abner at once obeyed, and after Zeb had driven in

two nails, he straightened himself up, and locked at his

companion.

"You never intended to give a thousand to that

Home, did yef " he asked.

"Sure. What de ye think I am J A fool f"
"Not altogether, but next door to one, I should say."

"Ye've got a dam lot of gall," Abner retorted. "Ye
must have inherited it frwn one of the Lost Tribes,

didn't yef"
'

' Never mind the Lost Tribes now, Abner. You know
what I say is true. You're no more able to give a thou-

sand dollars to that HtMne than I am to buy out the

whole of Glucom. How in the world de ye expect to
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Tell be the langhin'-
git out of the scrape, anyway?
stock of everyone."

"Never you mind, Zeb, how 111 git out of it ni
square up all right, so ye needn't bust any button off
about It. I know a wrinkle or two."

''Te'U have to git a hustle on, then, if them Denton
kids are to be helped."
Abner took three or four steps across the room, and

then stopped and looked out of the door. Presently he
turned and watched Zebedee for a few seconds.
''How much de ye expect to git fer that job!" he

suddenly asked.

"Jist as much as you'd expect, an' that's nnthin'."
was the quick reply.

Abner'? right hand was now in his trousers pocket.
Urmly gripping the ten dollar bUl which had been given
to bun by the agent. Then he drew it forth, and flung
It upon the work-bench.

''Take that, Zeb, an' give it to Widder Denton " he
ordered "It's been bumin' me pocket untU me skin
18 scorched. There, don't ask me where I got it," he
added as Zeb started to speak. "I've got enough Ues
scratched down agiast me already. But I do feel like
havin' a good fight."

"Fight! What de ye want to fight ferJ" Zeb asked
in astonishment.

" 'Cause I'm ugly, that's why. The sight of that
ten-spot makes me want to hit somebody."

'T^f'/y^
''*"*'' ^* °"* *•* ^^^ *' that's the way

uT, '* "" ™'=''°»*'»n 01" time to fight to-day."An ye don't want a scrap over the Ten Lost Tribes

t

I ve ^ven ye plenty of chances. Now, look, Zeb who
was the great-great-great-grandfather of the man who
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lost the Ten Tribes in the first placet Kin
thatt"

ye tell

Such a question in the past had always stirred Zebe-
dee to his inmost depths. But now, instead of launch-
ing forth in defence of his pet theory, he leaned against
the work-bench, folded his arms, and faced his yisitor.

Abner," he began, "I've been thinkin'."
'Well, that's enccuragin'," was the reply. "A bit

out of the ordinary, ehf I thought there was somethin'
wrong with ye."

"Tes, I've been thinkin," Zeb repeated, "an' if
you d do the same occasionaUy, Abner, it might do ye a
world of good."
"H'm, ye :h -dn't judge all ye'r neighbors' pigs by

ye 'r own," wi. the retort.

"I'm not, Abner. I'm only judgin' by solid facts.
JVow, see here. You an' me have been makin' fools of
ourselves by always squabblin' over things of little real
value. I yanged about the Lost Tribes, an' you yanged
about how many lives you've lived."
"They're mighty interestin', though," Abner re-

marked.

"I know they are, an' there's no harm in discussin'
them once in a while. But it don't seem altogether right
fer two men like you an' me to speijd so much time
oyer sich things, an' pay little or no heed to what takes
place right under our noses."

therer^
*'""*'* "°* "'""'' *'"* '^'P'* "'• ^^' «

''What about that Denton famUy, thenf"
"But we thought they was well fixed

"

AbS"''*'
*''"' ^"^ """* '^°* ^^ ""y^^'
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"Guess ye'r right, Zeb. We didn't"
We certainly didn't, an' that's what's worrin' meWhy, when I looked at that poor littl. dead W Z,

night, an' talked to the widder, an' saw the pkcWfaees of ^er children, I felt smaU enough to^raSthrough a knot-hole."
®^'

"Sure, ye did," Abner agreed. "I've folt th-t w.
-self, 'specially when Tildy was Jtlrl^tTlmighty creepy feelin', isn't it

f"

"Indeed it is, an' i.,ore so when ye'r conscience is

Pt to sleep last night, fer the picture of the QreS

s^^Z'V:^^''' ^^
""'"^^ "«• I heard theW

v^r^ 'i "'"'' *'"'"' ^"''*°" '''ds was hungry an'ye gave them nuthin' to eat; they was thirsty^'

™

^"ye'^dlLt"'""./"^
"""' ''"'' -« '"-"'dM ye didn t give them any clothes. If ye had don«

Tha^'s*^": ?^: "? S'''''"'
""^ -u^dn't lave dirThat s what I thought He said, an' when 1 went to sleen

into heU fire It gave me sieh a scare that I jumoedout of bed with a yell, an' my wife thought I was cXI tell ye It was an awful experience " "« <=ra^-

inopp^'ir;'
"''' " ''' '^'^ ''-^^-•'^«*' -d

'My! I git all het up when I think of it," he nanted

with his eyes fixed mtently upon the floor
Guess I'U go now," he at length announced.

_

What are ye workin' at these days?" Zeb asked,

weed^ " " '^ "" "^'^^'^ "'^ J"*- >t ^- Full of

"Why, I thought ye had them all done."
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"Sure. House so spick an' spaa that I kin h^W^ or^set adheres, so I ^Zly «<S L^e'So<«- Well, 8 long. Imnstbeofif."



CHAPTER VI

A FLEA IN THE BAB

ABNEB was imnsually silent at dinner and did not
«eeni to notice the neatly set table, nor the fr^

WM sS. ^n
^

r**^
o«;'«rfo'>''lly at his daughter whowas sittuig opposite, and his eyes shone with nride

£Z tt Z '"" 'V'r ''"""" ^-^ l''"^'^^ -tinriiied at the vision before him. Jess wns ir, >.=.

JelhtdTn ?' ""'^ ^'°-^ wUh"at„"ndL"

Sd ^th h
''"f«y«' beamed with animation as she

rii .
«PP«'<»«h"'Sr visit of Isabel Rivers. Mrs

^cherh^°"h
""^ " *"''"""* *P'"*«' ^'>' *e finishingtouches had been given to the house that mornine an^everythmg was in readiness for the visitor SheL«thd^ noted her husband's preoccupied air, and Jondered what was troubling him

anJi^^''^'' ''^J'"''
^^'''' P"^''*^ back his chair,and gave a deep sigh.

'

s^,T"^^V^ T"" ^'^ ^'^' ^b"*"-'" hta wife

"Do I look sick, Tildyf"

J'S"' 1°: J"*^«f^« ''y t*"* dinner yon ate. But you•ct like a sick man for all that. Maybe it's your liver "

S3

r
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thi'mtti.'^'*
""" "'"" "'• ""• '«*^- "^''^ »»«*••

did^rjn
'"'"*'". '^*" **'''«^«<»- "^y. daddy. Ididn t know yon had heart trouble "

bad do^' ^ ""*' *° °"^ "« " ""^ » "^Khty

'''fs^;e''d^;T^^* r' '*•" ^"- ^''«'''' "torted.

lon.;.f!
' ^^- ^^ ' "«''* tJ'""- It didn't take

cal'Sl wo^t ?h-""^^ ^^^ "'•^ ^^-» "
"It sartinly ig."

"A woman 1"

at'to.'""
''°°"^' " ""^' '*""»'« ^O""""' "' « widder

At these words a startled look came into Jess's eve,

twdltoblThIr'""''*-
She knew herCZ

••wi .
°

t ''"'**i»*
""ything he might say or doWell, she remarked, "whoever that widow is she',wejome to aU the heart you've got, AbneT H2^And It, then it's more than I can "

"Yes it'8 a widder," Abner continued, nnheedin,.

"I should say they would, Abner Tnn II J,.™
than one kink in your heart ify^uUrtltS
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•uch a brood. When do you expect to take «»,.«« «#
your new family f"

*^ "^* "'*^ °'

cna^eT and Abner glared at hi« wife. "I onlv .aidme^ean acb« fer 'em. an' it «^nly does. 'feX^^re

^-StarvingJ" Je«, exclaimed. "Who are they. «.y.

HeStl^ ^^^ "' 'r '"°*«'' *•"*'" ''^'> they •«.

a cofflTferL' -'^
''"^'"^'^' '"' ^'» '^"''- « -^in'

so^'hltdii y^,"
'"^ ^''"^ *^*'"' '" -'^ --^

"I sure didn't. But it's Gospel truth. Widder'a
sick, an' kids starvin'."

vvmaers

h
"''?!p

'*.f^*»'[';
«"d Je« cla«ped her hands before

\ ,.?"? * *°^*^^«f ^ •'""o *"' the"*
' The children

wi:;^\ibTLtt:trb?..'"^"' ^ ^* ^^ "^

;fen't tte Orphan Home ready yet. daddyf"

h«
7^"* °'?''"» Ho"-* » " ""d Abner looked keenly intolua daughter's face. "What have ye heard about rtf'

«n.,Tm^
""ich only i th,„^^, ^j, ^^^

^.e^at^Glucom. There waa some talk about it. wasn'f

•J'^'^.^l
^"'* ^^^"^ """^ *'*• They've been talkin'

about It fer years, but I guess that's as fer as it'll go.But there. I must git at them pertaters "
Abner gave a fleeting glance at his wife, picked up

his hat and left the room.
^

^i
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"What is the matter with daddyt" Jo. «fc^ .*.Iwr father had gow

"""V' Jeat aaked, after

4 pocket'' ' ^''' ^^'^ •"«* ^""PP**! 'rom

"He did I What did he aayf"

at cSr H?i?ir:r3 °"'* °" ^^^
" "•* *<> i*^

at it there w'dbeTSr«'^ '"'* '' ' ""'«''

there rar^ be «oLSingl^t thaThe'^-- '.
*°"' ''"•

to aee, and he did J deny t H.t * ''""* ""'

mother T" ^ "' °'^* y«»° «««»> it,

it to her. Wm ttere n r*^ •'"" ""^ ^"^ ""» "''O'^

wish her to^?2 T^T ^ " **"* •"> d'd ""t

thought aboltTttht™^'"^^^"*.''- '^"^ "O" -he

aivii. he had often said. "I kin never ac
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complld, «, m„ch in h.yin' time a. when . thunder-

r.-n'^i^-^t-^-rr;^^^^^^^

M on Uiw fine warn afternoon. He was deeply con-

t^ri k'"""*
*'" ''*"*°» •^«''' -"J this nafurX

"viT.^ '»''"'! *"'* *•"" "^ »' •'«'«'«ti°° would

tTon L^T* K '°*"rV'''
tJ"" building of the institu-

fl, !, 1 * ^! °"*'" *" "»"'"' ^P"" «t ""y momentfor the thousand dollars he had offered. How he wmto rauK! that amount he had not the slightest idea, and

failed to make good, he would be the laughing-stock ofaU, and he would be ashamed to be «en again on thestreets of Glncom.
" *

hnm^'^'^w*'*
*^™^ '"« the thought of Jess leaving

thew / ""'i''"'
"'"'* *"^ "^^ *bat morning on

aation at the dmner table. That she was determined to

^w«°J ^'"J"'^^
''^•""''d oortain, and Abner groaned

mwardlr when he thought of the dreariness of thehouse without her exhilarating presence
Hang that Seminary!" he muuered. "I wish togoodness Jess had never seen the place. Social Service!

fn'?^r.. '''''•I
';!'"'*•' I wouldn't mind gals study,m sich things If they'd use common sense. But to

galiyant off to elevate people in big cities instead of

mr me'^t"'
"'' '''' '" '" ''' """ ^''' "-' " ^^-^^

Abner had paused in his work and was leaning upon
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bis ho«. He wa* gwdng tbooi^tfully ont over the field

toward the main highwajr. And, ai he looked, a ear
containing one man oame auddenly into ai^t, and drew
up by the lide of the road. Then a man alighted and
walked briskly acroaa the field.

"Ifa Ikey Dimock, akiddy-me-ehins, if it ain't I"
Abner exclaimed. "What in the world kiji the critter

want of me ! I don't want to lee him, nor anyone of his
brood."

Isaac Dimock waa a little man, but what he lackud in
size he tr-jd to make up ir nompousness. "It seem* to
me," Abner once aaid, "that the Lord got somehow
mixed up whei^ he ^as makin' Ikey Dimock. It ia

aartin' aure, jndpiu from Ikey's ears and brains, that
he intended him lo be a jackass. But He must have
changed his mind, an' finished him up as a man, but
n mighty poor job He made of it. It's quite clear that
Ikey stopped growin' too soon. The only pity is that he
erer grew stall."

Between these two men there had never been any
love lost. Abner despised Isaac for his meanness, under-
handedness, and pompousness, while Isaac hated Abner
for his sharp tongue and biting sarcasm. They seldom
met without a wordy battle of one kind or another. They
never came to blows, as the hardware merchant ha(' con-
sidrrable respect for the farmer's great strength and big
flstb, one of which, on a certain memorable occasion, had
been doubled up dangerously near his stub of a nose.

But Isaac seemed to have forgotten and forgiven all

animosities as he now drew near. His face waa con-
torted with a smile, such as a wolf might assume when
about to pounce upon a lamb.
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'

'
How are yon, Abner !

" he acconted.
'
' Fine day this.

'

'

"Why, so it is," and Abner gaxed around in apparent
astonishment. "I hadn't thought aboui it before. It's

good of ye to come an' tell me."
"You work too hard," the visitor replied, unheeding

the sarcasm. "You don't take time to notice the beauti-
ful things around you."
"H 'm, " Abner grunted. '

' It takes all my spare min-
ntes tryin' to wring a livin' out of this dam place.
Have to keep me nose to the ground most of the time."
"I should say so," and Isaac cast hi* eyes around

until they rested upon the big gravel hill to his right
"Pretty light ground, ehf"
"Light! Should say it is. Why, it's so light I have

to keep the place anchored or it 'ud go up like a bal-
loon."

"Ha, ha, it certainly must be light Rather danger-
ous, isn't itf

"

"Oh, I'm not the least bit afraid of what old Mother
Nature does. She's pretty reliable, an' doesn't do any
kinky tricks. Ye kin ginerally depend upon her. But
it's human nature on two legs that I'm suspicious of."

Isaac cast a swift glance at the farmer in an effort
to interpret the meaning of his words. But Abner 'a

face was perfectly placid as he leaned upon his hoe and
surveyed his garden.

"Why are you suspicioas of human nature t" Isaac
enquired.

" 'Cause it's alius tryin' to undermine one, that's
why. Now look here, I work this place, plant seeds, fight
frost, bugs, cutworms, crows, an' dear knows what alV
Then I take me produce to town, an' give it away. Yes,
actually give it away, fer I don't make enough profit to
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keep a riiirt on a flea. But when them storekeepers sell
the stuff which caused me so much work an ' anxiety they
make big profits. They call it bizness; but I call it
robbery. Is it any wonder that I'm suspicious of hu-
man nature on two legs?"
"It certainly is discouraging," Isaac blandly purred.

He was thinking of his own big profits in hardware.
It IS a wonder you don't give up farming," he con-

tinued. "Why not try something else?"
''I'm goin' to give it up," Abner declared.
"You are! Well, it's fortunate that I came to sea

you to-day."

"Why?"
"Because I want to buy your place."
"Buy my place!" Abner exclaimed. "What de y«

want this place fer, I'd like to knowf

"

"For the situation. I need a place where I can bring
my famUy during the summer, and this farm will suit
us fine. The view is excellent, and there is a good
beach for boating and bathing. How much do you want
for itJ"

"I didn't Bay I was goin' to seU, did It" Abner
roared.

"But you just told me you are going to give up farm-
ing, didn't you?"
"Sure, I did. But that doesn't mean I want to sell

I m gom' to give np farmin' some day, an' you're goin'
to give up the hardware bizness, too. But I shall keep
the place fer the sake of the situation. I'll want it a
few hundred years from now, fer I don't expect to light
npon a nicer spot"

Isaac's eyes opened wide with amazement. He gave
a slight start and looked keenly at Abner.
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lipid you say 'a few hundred years t' " he asked.
"1 hat's jist what I said. But it may be more, fer

I can't tell how long it will take me to develop."
"Developl"

"Sure. Ye see, I've been so long reachin' the Abner
Andrews stage that I can't jist tell when I'll arrive."

"Arrive! Arrive where t"

"At the angel stage where I kin live without eatin'
an' workin'. It's necessary fer a man to be sich a bein'
to live on a place like this. That's what old Parson
Shaw said after he'd been at Plunkerville fer several
years."

"So you expect to be an angel, do yonf" Isaac
queried, while his mouth expanded into a grin.
"I'm hopin' that way, providin' I don't git any set-

back, which would delay me fer a few hundred years
or so."

'Won't it be rather lonesome living here all by your-
selfI" Isaac bantered. "How will you occupy your
timet"

"Oh, I'm not worrin' about that. Ill have plenty
to do."

"You will! Along what line!"
"Lookin' after poultry; 'specially geese."
"Geese!"
"Yes, that' what I'll be doin' judgin' from present

indications. Guess most of the folks in Glucom will have
reached the goose stage by that time, if I'm not much
mistaken. Most likely you'll be there, too, Ikey, though
your pin-feathers won't be very tender. You'll surely
be an old goose by that time."
This was more than Isaac could stand. His face red-

dened, and his bland smile departed.
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•'What do you mean by insulting meT" he deman,?.^Tou owe me an apology for tho^ word^"

"""""*'•

apolSjeTtdiSVeS"; '• ' ^ "^ ' ^'>^^

ters.''
* """^ *° "•«"'* ttem poor crit-

ar^Z^'^^-Ynn?'""':?^'" ^^"^ ^^''^^^'J. °ow fully

"res' I rlr 'V"*'"?.''"* *" '^^o^""* clown.-'

But III know you fkev' Jr,
""""'y ."^"^ ">« then,

that nose evea wh.n >''
v.

°°' "''"''^ '^''" "'^*''k''

'Ivo one asked ye to come, Ikey Dimoek an' th.

TZ'IS Z'VT- ^^'^•' -->ted mto'v^r 2'
play aT h^rgam/:? w\r''" "^^l"

="* *- l^-

»>^<1 to twist'jrv'mL'j ne^^r^" *°^
^'^ « ^°<i

^^^So fierce did Abner look that Isaac retreated a few

It-^n along iTn'TlTetS
^''^ ^'"^' ^^^ ^^'^

him a chanceI deind^teTf '
'

" """^ "'*'""* ^'•"

'

"in rYjhf K
•°'^**'''"' *'"**'* ^J-o I'" bring."
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les, 1 m going, Abner Andrewn " t„.„
plied. "You have iMnitedm.7I^'

^"^"^ ""^y re-

a great bluster, but ^nil cZl T^"^' ?"^ ^"'^ """^e
you're called u^on to °av IhT*.

'''^ '^^'^ » ^°P ^hen
scribed for the'orpha;:'

S^^""""*^ '^°"- ^"^ «-b-

Hey, what 'a that ve 'r jrittm ' «« • » * i
•'What bizness is it of you« I'd ,L ^^'"Z^'^^'i-
sho^dlflopwhenl'uxaSop'ayr."''"'"'^' ^^
:'m"S y:r/r ^--'* ^t >*, that-a why."
"I won't bet."
'No, because ye'r scarw? v„ v_
"Wh»+'= tk

'""^""""a- " know ye'd loBo "wnat s the sense of taltin™. !, *
know that you w«re onJv b^^ J^*

'"'^' '^'»'<»'' I
thousand doUa«, Id Jou c^.? T"" ^°" "*«"^ *>"«*

you ever make thatT.Ji? ,

•'*°^ '*• ^"^ oould
"By workL' th

* 1" * ^''"''' '*" *'^'"

"tLT *'!*^-8a»>e. that's how."Theskm-gamel What is that!"

what'^fgil'^^^i^l.t^fhin ^r-^"'? "'^ ^-"^ '«

-w^rtrerairrBr'^"^!?™^^^^ --«.
drove furiously off Abn., "!\^'^'*' ^« «"• ""d
appeared around the tnd *°'"^ '^ "''^^ »•« <i-

the situation or fer 1*^!^?o?f '>, ^' ^*'* "•" '««•

place, that's quite wrS J)^' Cf*^ ^' ^'^*» *''"

There's somethL'Lw^^r^-^'^u''" ""* *•«* kind,

up to me toS out whatlfi"^
'"* "' ''^ "' ^^'^



CHAPTER VII

B&ATLKa THE MOVIES

THE next morning Abner worked at his potatoes.
He was not fond of this job, at the weeds were

very thick and his temper was none the best. It was
Lard, anyway, for him to settle down for any length of
time to one task. He preferred boating or lumbering,
with all the excitement and r.ncertainty attached to each.
But to be penned down in a potato patch was almost
more than he could endure. It might have been different
if the soil had been productive, but after hard toil there
was little to show for all his efforts.

"Might as well be in a chain-gang," he meditated,
as he tore at the weeds. "It's up one row an' down
another, hour after hour. I jist feel wild fer somethin'
to turn up. Wish to goodness Ikey Dimock 'ud happen
along now. Mebbe he'd git somethin' to-day he escaped
yesterday."

He paused, leaned on his hoe and looked across the
field toward the gravel hill. As he did so his eyes
opened wide in amazement, for there right on his land
w-as a man with a strange looking instrument before
him. He was pointing it in his direction, too. Maybe
it was a gatiing gun the fellow had. He had heard
about such things. Ikey might have sent him to take
the place by force. A fierce anger surged up in Abner 'a

heart, and dropping his hoe, he sped to the house and
64
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men'Z An/^ 'T.'i"
"^"^ '"' *•"> kitchen wall.

yar^away he stopped and glared ^.^^y,
"''" ' '""

Why don't you shootJ" the stranger asked ™ .
matter-of-fact manner. ' ™ *

Well, you're a long time about it."
Ain't ye afraid T"

"Afraid of what?"
"That I'U shoot ye."
"Not whh tiat old gun. It wouldn't shoot a cat andbesides, I don't believe it's loaded." ' '

"Want me to tiyT"
Sure

;
go ahead. I don 't mind '

'

"Ye don'tl"

^2'. ,r » bit But huny up. I'm getting tired

the'^LT^r w ^ \^- ^' ""'« ^"^^^ to shootthe intruder, but merely wished to frighten him aw^.
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He did not know what to do, and only glared harder
than ever.

"Why don't you shoott" the stranger again asked.

"Hang the shootin'," Ahner growled, as he thumped
the gun down upon the ground. "De ye think I'm a
brutet"

"Well, I wasn't altogether sure at first by the way
you acted. I've often met brutes on four legs which
performed in a similar manner, so I was somewhat
puzzled."

"An ' wasn 't there reason J
'
' Abner demanded. '

'What
bizness have ye comin' on to my land!"
"What business? Why, my own, of course."

"An' what's thatT"

"Don't you know?"
"Surveyin' my place, ehf"
"Sure; what did you ask me for, thenf"
"But who sent ye heref Did Ikey Dimockt"
"Ikey Dimockl Let me see," and the young man

icratched his head, as if in perplexity. "Say, I can't

recall that name. Who is he! A friend of yours!"
"A friend of minel Say that agin an' I'll punch

ye'r face."

"WiU you!"
"Sure. I won't stand fer any fo<din', mind. Ye'r

on my place, an' don't put on any of ye'r high-falutin'

airs."

"Maybe two can play at that game of punching
faces," and the stranger smiled aa he straightened him-
self up a bit "But I don't want to fight with you.
Just let me alone until I get my work finished. If you
want a row, go and fight the men who sent me here.

Then you'll have all the fighting you oan attend to."
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"Who are theyl" Abner queried.

"The members of the Government, to be sure."
"What in blazes have they to do in the matter, I'd

like to know?"
"A great deal, as you 11 find out. They sent me here,

so it's no use to shoot me, or try to punch my nose.
I'm only working under ord-irs, and don't count."

'

'
But what did they send ye here fer » Tell me that.

"

"To see how much gravel you have; that's why."
"Gravel! My gravel f"

"Yes. All that hill," and the surveyor motioned to
the left.

"An ' they want it f What fer f
"

"For ballast."

"Ballast!"

"Certainly. The wise ones have been very uneasy of
late, and have done considerable thinking. They have
at last concluded that there is too much gravel right on
this part of the earth's surface, and so they've decided
to shift a portion of it to keep the old ship steady."
"Te don't tell! An' where are they gain' to take it

tot"

"Oh, just to the new railroad. They need ballast for
that, and this is extra good stuff."

^
Abner lifted his old straw hat, and ran his fingers

slowly through his hair. His eyes, which had been star-
ing wide, now gradually contracted as he looked off to-

ward the gravel hill. A new light was dawning upon
his mind. He was face to face with a problem which
he knew would tax his entire supply of "brains, gall,

an' luck."

The surveyor, observing the expression upon his face,

surmised its meaning, and his eyes twinkled.
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"Catch on t" he drawled.
;;Bnt where do I come in J" Abner qnertioned.Oh, you're in already "

onl'S-'V^r
°' '*' "^^' '»"»' yo"''! bo lucky to «tout of ,t ahve, same as the toad.

"

^
I will, ehf An' whyf"

toll™-'''*/'""'"*
y""''* «"<>"'«<' ^at hill of gravel

dollar to help ^cmtaJ:Ca*:ef:^ar" ^°" ^"''"^

hi.et':i^ed'''"'"'''°^'''^''--«<''"^-«ain
-Not exactly, though yon acted like one a few minute.

«lpf. K T'^' ^°"^ '**' '''«' »« ^he"* that
^"

.rnment bunch gets after you. They're past mastl^Tthe art of getting what they want. TheySZehe«» autos, parade around the place, pufl'thefr e"e^
"

cigars and hand out such talk that you'll feel Zuenough to crawl though a rat-hole. Oh, I've^n^S
cas« before, and I know just what they 11 do^

"*
H m, I guess ye don't know Abner Andrews then.Bot by a jugfun, skiddy-me-shins. if ye do. ThTr'e?i ^no crawhn', mind ye, to them ::!g bugs. An'^hlt^

».o«, theyll never set foot on this plTce ;^;o:^m;

word, I suppose, asking if I might make this survey!"
JNo, not a line, the skunks."
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•'An?K, " '""P^t'-dly. the ««me L I have "

Ai. S^' *^ * i»n«Pectedly as they Tl come " andAbner rtamped upon the ground. "^nTL^oyoung man. I ain't got nuthin' agin you pei^Lfvbut ye represent that bunch of graS/so out^ gj^tonce, an' don't ye dare to put ye'r foot upon this rfaceagin without my permission."
^

But the surveyor never moved. With his rinht .,™

•'Ain't ye goin'f " Abner demanded.

"Ye ain't! Well, I guess yell change ye'r tune mehearty, before I'm through with ye " '

Suddenly raising the gun by the barrel with bothhands, he drew it back over his left shoulder" a moSthreatening manner.
''Git," he roared, "or IT! knock out ye'r brains, pro-vidm' ye've got any." ' ^

I

'Go ahead, then," was the quiet reply.
What! ain't ye afraidf" Abner asked.

"Afraid of what f"

"That I'll kill ye."

"Say, ye'r not Inney, are yef" he queried.
Do you think I am?"

"WeU, there must be somethin' wrong with a ohan who
wants to be killed, that's all."

"» » onap who
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"So you're not going to knock out my braini «fter

allf"

"Naw, I ain't no murderer."
Too bad, " and the surveyor gave a deep li^. " It 'i

very disappointing."

Abner was now completely bewildered, and he knew
not what to do. For once in his life he was unable to
mate any reply. If the young man had shown the least
sign of fear, or had even argued, it would have been
diflerient. But to see him so calm and unconcerned was
what puziled him. He was mad, and yet it did no
good. The more excited he became, the cooler seemed
the surveyor. What was he to dot He did not wish
to leave the fellow and go back to the house, as that
would be an acknowledgment of defeat.

Happening to glance away to the left, he was much
relieved to see Jess walking across the field carrying a
dish of wild strawberries she had just picked.

"Hi thar, Jess," he called. "Come here. I want
ye."

At these words the surveyor turned his head. Seeing
the girl approaching, he suddenly straightened himself
up from his listless attitude, while an expression of in-
terest dawned in his eyes.

Jess was certainly fair to look upon as she drew near
to where the two men were standing. It was little won-
der that the surveyor's heart suddenly thrilled, and his
hand touched his hat. Her trim lithe figure was clad
in a simple white dress, open at the throat. Her arms
were bare to the elbows, and her fingers bore the crim-
son stains of the strawberries she had recently picked.
Beneath her broad-rimmed hat tresses of wavy dark-
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brown hair drifted waywardly and temptingly over her
ran-browned neck, cheek* and forehead. Her eyes ex-
preaMd nirprise aa ihe glanced at the young nan, then
at her father, and finally at the grounded gun.
"What 'a the matter, daddy f" ahe enquired. "You

look dangerous."

"An' I feel dangerous, " Abner retorted. "But that's
as fer as I kin git, blamed if it ain't."
"But what are you going to do with that gunf

"

"Nuthin', 'ccpt tote it back to the house."
"What did you bring it here for, thenf

"

"To scare that," and Abner motioned toward the sur-
veyor.

Jess looked at the young man and detected an ex-
pression of amusement in his eyes, although hia face
remained perfectly grave.

"What did you want to scare him for, daddy T"
" 'Cause he's trespassin', that's why. He wants to

steal our place."

"Steal our place 1" Jess repeated in astonishment.
"Yes, that's jist it. He wants it fer a bunch of gov-

ernment grafters, an' when I threatened to shoot him
or brain him he up an' says that he wants to be killed.
Now, what de ye make of thatf

"

A new light of animation now beamed in Jess' eyes,
and she advanced a step toward the surveyor. Here
was a case which demanded her immediate attention,
and ahe felt much elated.

"Why do you want to be killed!" she asked.
"Simply because there is no reason why I should

live," was the reply.

"Oh, nonsense," and Jess stamped her right foot
lightly upon the ground. "Yon should not utter sudi
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Ccop;'.':**
'"" "•"•^' "" ^ •»>•" «"diy let you 1:

thl'^* '/ i"
*''°'' '^*'"'" ^^°" encouraged. "Pile onthe 8oc.al Service dope. That'll fl, him, .11 ri

1 °

lou are too ielf-ci>nfK»i " t~.
"gni.

Good advice, young man," Abner chuckled "PerPt ye r worries, like a lobrter in bilin' water Go 1Jess; ye'rdoin' fine" "** •*"'

Surely you're not goinir to leave " tl,» „«
remarko/i "t _ • ". » '" *eave, the young man
"Ynn .» \ *°-"'^"'« ""y*" immensely."
_

You are!" It was allJesa could aay.

long tSr To be h*;r '
''^''"^ '°^"'' *> --•• for a

wisaom all m one day is most unusual.

"
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"Better 'n a movie-show, ikiddy-me-diiiu if it ain't
"

Abnnr growled.
'

For a few geconds there wan a dead lilence. Then the
iMimor of the situation dawned upon Jess, and a sunny
smile wreathed her face and her eyes danced wii U merri-
ment. The surveyor's laugh, on the other hand, was
like a pigmy explosion. He evidently had been . ontroll-
ing himself with the greatest effort, and ihln o.itburst
was a welcome relief to his pent-up feeluigs. Jess, too
laughed heartily now, while Abner'. fa>o was t^is'ed
into a broad grin, as he thumped the stork ol li,s ,jim
several times upon the ground.
"Ho, ho!" he roared. "This is a movin'-picturo ^l,u v,

all right. Gun, villain, an' gal all here. Why, it beati
the movies all holler."

Then he stepped up to the surveyor, and held out hu
hand.

"Say, young feller," he began, "put it thar. Te'r
all right, an' I guess ye kin go ahead with ye'r snrveyin'.
I do sartinly like the cut of ye'r jib. Drop around to
the house some evenin' an' have a smoke."
"Not 'Above the Clouds,' but in themj is that itf"

he asked, turning to Jess.

"Whichever you prefer," was the reply. "Or you
may have both, if you wish," she added as an after-
thought.

The surveyor watched the father and daughter aa they
left him and walked slowly across the field. He seemed
to be in no hurry to, go on with his work, but stood
there until the two had disappeared within the house.
"And so that is the noted Abner Andrews, is itT"

he mused. "And I was told that he wouldn't let me sur-
vey his gravel hiU. I've won the bet, all right. He
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CHAPTER VIII

THE ODUP SCHEMB

I
WONDER what the critter wants now "

^nw''^** ^ it from T" Mrs. Andrews asked, as shepaused m her work of beating an egg for one of herspecial company cakes.

hnuf *'7 '^'""*'' '^''°" ^""^'^ ^^0 letter he washold ng in his hand, and paid no attention to his wifl^

TnrJl"t " *''""^' "^"^ ^"^ carefnlVTandWhen he finished he gave a grunt of disgust.

mJV'T ^' "'"°"' '^ " ""''''« yo" f«l like that,"Mrs. Andrews ventured.
"Hey, what's thatJ" Abner demanded. "Was vespeaku.', TildyJ" ^

"Yes, I was. But what's the use of my speakinewhen you're as deaf as a post. I was merely askZ'you who '8 the letter from »

"

^
"Why, it's from Lawyer Rackshaw. I thought I told

ye.

''"What does he want?"

weather jist to see him. I 've got to git to work hayin ' '

'

was p';elinr '

'"''"^ "^ '™"^ ^''^ "''"^
«
'«

"I am, ehf An' what fer, I'd like to knowf

"

76

• *3«L'WiU/'..':i«;
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"BeUe is coming on the morning train, and you must

"Oh, Lord 1" Abner groaned. "I fergot all about her.
Say, Jess, yon take Jerry an' go fer her "

T
''^''°,''™'* I «""'*. daddy. There is so much work

A rt . "" *^^ ""oraing that I must stay at home
And, besides, yon have to see Lawyer Baekshaw "

So I have, confound it! But how'll I know the iralwhen I see her, tell me that?"
"Oh, you'll have no trouble. She has beautiful au-

burn hair."

"Bed hair! Oh, my!" and Abner spread out his
hands m dismay. "What next? Pink eyes?'
"No, no" and Jess laughed. "Not pink eyes, but

sparkling dark ones, animated face, and such beautiful
white teeth."

"Whew! I'll know the red hair, sparklin' eyes an'
animated face, all right, won't I, Tildy? I'll be Abner-

Z^TV *n t''
^' '^'y''' '''"'^"ned. But white

teeth! How 11 I know they're white? Will I have to
ask her to open her mouth good an' wide so 'a I kin see?"

1 guess that won't be necessary," Jess laughingly
replied. As soon as Belle opens her mouth to speak
which she does very often, you will see her teeth, all
right. You will know her anyway, for she is sure to be
well dressed and not likely she will be wearing any
hat. It's a fad of hers."

^
"No hat

!
Gee whittaker! I wish you'd do the same,

Jess; it d save a lot of money."
Abner rose to his feet, picked up his hat, and reached

for his pipe.

"I'm goin' over to see Lost Tribes, Tildv " he an
nounced. "I want to know how Widder Denton^s
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Anything ye want me to do
makin' out with her kids,

before I gof

"

"Yes, you can bring in a pail of water and some
wood. You might as well fasten up the chicken-coops,
as I am too busy. I wkh you'd set a trap, for there
was a skunk around last night."
"H'm, is that so? Well, I guess it's the bear-trap

I'd better set. There'll be more skunks around this
place before long, if I'm not mistaken, an' two-legged
ones at that. There was one here yesterday, but I soon
cleared him out."

^^
"Who was that!" Mrs. Andrews sharply asked.

"What in the world were you up to?"
"It was Ikey Dimock. He was the skunk. He wants

to buy our farm fer a summer place. What de ye think
o' that?"

Abner slipped out of the house before his wife could
recover from her astonishment to question him further.

•'I've given Tildy a jolt," he chuckled, as he moved
across the field toward Zeb's house. "I wonder what
she'd think of the Dimocks livin' here? Mebbe it'll

make her consider the old place is of some value after
all."

Abner soon returned, harnessed Jerry and drove into
town. He was hitching his horse to the post near the
station-house when the agent appeared around the cor-
ner of the building.

'

I

Momin
',
Sam, '

' he accosted. '
'How 's the train ? '

'

'

'
On time,

'

' was the reply. '
' Expecting anyone ? '

'

Abner gave the rope a final yank, and then turned
toward the agent.

"Say, Sam," he began, "will ye do me a favor?"
"What is it?"
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"Well, ye see, I'm expectin' company on the train

this mornin', an' as you're mighty slick with women
folks I thought mebbe ye'd meet her, in case I don't
git back in time."

"Meet who?" Sam demanded in surprise.

"Why, Belle Eivers, of course. Didn't I tell yef
She's the 'tomey General's gal, an' she's comin' on a
visit to our place. I'm here to meet her, but if you'd
do it fer me, break the ice, so to speak, I'd consider it
a great favor."

Sam was all alert now, and keen with interest. The
Attorney General Rivers' daughter! What a piece of
news he would have for the reporter of The Live Wire
when he made his regular afternoon call. The whole
town would be agog at the news, and he mentally pic-
tured the excitement of Mrs. Dimock and Mrs. Rack-
shaw when they heard it.

"Will ye do it, Sam?" Abner asked.

"Sure, I shaU be only too delighted. But how shall
I know her?"
"Oh, ye '11 have no trouble. Let me see," and Abner

scratched the back of his head. "Jess gave me a full
description. She 's got hair like fire ; eyes like diamonds

;

cheeks like roses; and teeth like the white of an egg;
dresses like one of the fashion picters, an' doesn't wear
any hat."

"Gee whiz!" Sam exclaimed. "If she's all that she
must be worth looking at. And, say, Mr. Andrews, I
didn't know you were so poetical."

'

' Poetical ! What de ye mean ? '

'

"Why, the way you described Miss Rivers. I never
heard you use such language before."

"Oh, that ain't nuthin' to what I kin do. Ye should

i
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hear me when Bill Kincaid's cows break into my oats.

Then ye'd know somethin' about my command of the
English language."

"I guess there wouldn't be much poetry about such
language, would there?" Sam smilingly bantered. "A
poet, for instance, needs to be inspired, so I under-
stand."

"An' de ye think I'm not inspired when I'm chasin'
them cows? Tildy says I am, an' I guess the cows do,

too, by the way they run. I know I feel inspired, any-
way, an' I'm all het up an' excited fer the rest of the
day. That's the way poets look when they're inspired,
accordin' to the pieters I've seen of 'em. But, there,

I must be off. Ye '11 look after that gal, Sam, like a
good feller, won't ye? Show her my waggon there, an'
tell her she kin study the sights of the town while she
waits. If she's nervous, homesick, or anythin' like that,
ye might take her into the waitin '-room. I'll make it

all right with ye, Sam. Don't fergit what she looks
like, 'specially the red hair."

Lawyer Eackshaw was seated at his ofBoe desk as
Abner entered. He rose briskly to his feet, and grasped
the farmer by the hand.

"I've just come in," he told him, "and am enjoying
my usual morning smoke. Sit right down and have a
cigar."

"Another ten-center, eh?" Abner queried, as he sat
down, crossed his legs, bit off the end of the Havana,
and struck a match.

"Yes, Mr. Andrews, it's the real thing, all right. I
was quite certain you would call to-day, and so had it

ready. You received my letter ?

"

"Sure; that's why I'm here. I alius hustle when
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I git « letter from a lawyer jist the same as I do when
8 hen hollers, fer then I know a hawk's after her. It's
a sure sign there's somethin' important astir."
A peculiar smile lurked in the lawyer's eyes as he

reached out and picked up a paper lying upon the desk.
I hope this is not a case of the hen and the hawk "

he replied, as he tilted back in his chair and bent his
eyes on the paper.

"Hope not," Abner sighed, as he blew forth a great
cloud of smoke. "But, then, one kin never tell."
"This has merely to do with the new Orphan

Home," the lawyer explained, "and no matter what
tricks there might be in other matters, there must be
nothing shady in a transaction where poor helpless chil-
dren are concerned."

"Te're sartinly right," Abner assented. "When it
comes to the care of poor little orphans everythin' must
be squared with the great Golden Rule, as old Pareon
Shaw used to say. How's the Home gittin' along, any.
wayt" '

"First rate. It's in connection with that I wish to
speak to you to-day."

"I thought so. Is the bnildin' np yitJ"
"Oh, no. It's been such a short time since the meet-

ing that we've been able to do little more than setUe
upon a suitable situation for the institution. We have
given considerable thought to the matter, and are most
fortunate in obtaining a plot of ground at a very rea-
sonable cost."

"Cost!" Abner exclaimed in astonishment. "Will it
cost anythin' fer a piece of ground fer the Home f Why
there's lots of idle land in this town."
"But none so suitable as the one we have settled
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upon. And it is reasonable, too, considering the many
advantages connected with it, such as the fine view and
the distance from private dwellings. It will cost us
only one thousand dollars for such a situation as that

"
"One thousand dollars

! '

' Abncr almost leaped out of
his chair. "Good Lord! Has this town come to that
when It wants one thousand dollars fer a piece of ground
fer an Orphan Home! Where is this wonderful spot,
I d like to know, an' who owns itf

"

"It lies just outside of the town, near the creek, and
is a part of the land owned by Mr. Henry Whittles "
"What! The dump?"
"Well, yon see, it's not all dnm|i, as there is more

land surrounding it which will make an excellent play-
ground for the children."

"An' Hen Whittles wants one thousand dollars fer

"He says he is willing to let it go at that sum, con-
sidering what it is to be used for."
"He is sartinly generous. An' so I s'pose ye want

the money I offered to pay fer it, eh?"
"Yes, if you can find it convenient to let us have it

now. As soon as we get the matter of the land settled
we can rush the building along."
This was more than Abner could stand. His pent-up

wrath and righteous indignation could be controlled no
longer. Bounding from his seat, he tower,d above the
legal light of Glucom. He thrust out his big right hand
toward the lawyer's face, forgetting in his excitement
that the fingers of that hand clutched the partly smoked
cigar. He hardly realized what he was doing. But the
lawyer did, and when the hot end of the cigar came
into sudden contact with the tip of his nose, he emitted
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a yell of pain and lurched violently back in an effort

to ewape the onslaught. The result was most disastrous,

for the sudden recoil sent swivel-chair and occupant
backwards upon the floor.

With as much dignity as possible the lawyer picked
himself up, righted the chair, - d sat down again. He
was mad, and longed to turn 'i-.t sharp tongue upon the

cause of the disaster. But Ue was shrewd enough to
control his temper, and pretend to make light of the
mishap. He would get more than even in due time.
But the end of his nose was smarting painfully, and
he could not keep his fingers away from the injured
member.

Abner was at first surprised at the lawyer's sudden
collapse. Then a smile lightened his face.

"De ye do that every day?" he asked.

"Do what?"
"Cut up sich capers. Regular mornin' exercise, I

s'pose."

"Certainly not Do you think I'm accustomed to
having a hot cigar dashed into my nose every morning f"
"Well, it's not altogether likely, oh, no. But judgin'

by the color of ye'r nose I'd say it's been affected by
somethin' more fiery than a hot ten-cent cigar."
"Ye do, eh?" The lawyer was visibly irritated now.
"I sure do. But that was an inward application,

while mine was outward. It was merely a touch of
Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint, an' when an' where he
touches there's frinerally somethin' doin' which ain't
alius pleasant to the feelin's, either."

"I hope your touch is not always as hot as the one
you just applied to my nose, anyway," the lawyer re-

plied.

fKaip«"a. •£ 'r
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"Oh, it's a dam sight hotter sometimes, let me tell
ye that, 'specially when there's somethin' crooked
afoot."

"What are you drivin(f att"
"What am I drivin' atf Why, at that Orphan Home

affair. It jist twists me all to pieces when I think of
Hen Whittles wantin' one thousand dollars fer that
dump of his, an' him one of the richest men in Glueom
at that."

'

"But surely you don't expect him to give it for
nothing, do you J" the lawyer queried.
"An • why not f It 's worth nuthin ', an ' what 's more,

Hen Whittles should be fined fer keepin' sich a disgrace-
ful place so near town. Every time I drive past that
spot I have to hold me nose, the smell is so bad. An'
sich a mess of stufiF! Tin cans, dead cats an' dogs, an'
every blamed thing that isn't of any use is dumped
there. It'd take more'n a thousand doUars to clean it
up. The Board of Health should git after Hen an'
make him squirm like an angle-worm on a hook."
"But what are we going to do about it?" the lawyer

aiiked, now greatly annoyed.
"Do about it?" Abner roared, rising to his feet.

"Why, git a decent place, of course. There's lots of
land in town fer that Home without pnttin' it on top
of a stinkin' dump."
"But suppose we can't get any other place?"
"Then come to Ash Pint. If the people of this town

are as mean as all that, I'll give 'em all the land they
want fer the Home. An' it'll be clean land, too, with
a great view, plenty of fresh air, an' the river right
near where the youngstirs kin swim. That's all I've
got to say."

.HWiVTilla'l&T^ mesr^^
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Abner picked np hia hat and atarted for tha door
when the lawyer detained him.
"Surely you're not going to back down," he cooIIt

remarked. '

"Back down I On whatt"
"On the offer you made, that i«, the money you

promised to give for the Home."
"Back down! No I Did ye ever hear of Abner An-

drews backin' downf I'm jist buckin' up, that 'a what
I m doin

. I'm not goin' to give a red cent fer Hen
Whittles stinkin' dump, so you an' the rest of the gans
kin chew on that fer a while."



CHAPTER IX

A SLIP OP A. QAL

WHEN Abner had closed the door behind him, he
stood in the middle of the sidewalk and looked

at his watch. He had half an hour to spare before the
arrival of the train, and that would allow him plenty of
time to visit the dump, and give it a thorough inspec-
tion. He was mad, and to look again upon the masa
of rubbish collected there would afford him considerable
aatisfaction.

It took him but ten minutes to reach the place. Ho i
he stopped and viewed the locality. Ue longed to have
Henry Whittles by his side that he might give expres-
sion to the feeling of indignation which was agitating
his soul. But not a person could he behold. It was a
most unsavoury spot, and the only living creatures
there were several crows feasting upon some cHrrion
not far off.

"An' so this is where they want to build the Home!"
he growled. "Good Lord' what a place! Why, it's
nuthin' more'n the Toefat of the Bible, which I've heard
old Parson Shaw speak about. He said it was the place
where them ancient divils sacrificed their children to
their god Mulick. But I guess we've got jist as big
divils now as they had then, an' mebbe a dam sight
bigger. Them old fellers didn't know any better. It
was a part of their religion, so I understand. But these
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86 THE TOUCH OF ABNEB
modern cusses want to sacrifice poor little orphan kidsm a hole hke this, when they know better, an' have
lots of other land where they kin huild that HomeAn they call it 'charity.' Holy Smoke! It makes me
mad. I want to hit somebody, an' I'd like that some-
body to be Hen Whittles. An' him pertendin' to be a
Christian. Bah!"

So intense were Abner's feelings that he forgot all
about the train. He could think only of the meanness
of Henry Whittles and those who were in league with
him Not a cent of money would he give, so he vowed
If they persisted in placing the Home in such a vile
place. He knew that it could be levelled off, and cleaned
up to a certain extent. But that would take much
of the money needed for the erection of the building
Then he thought of Lawyer Backshaw and his contempt-
ible dealings with Widow Denton. He was glad that his
nose had been scorched, and that he had tumbled back-
wards upon the floor.

..m!.?'*^
^^ ^^^""'^ '"*''''' ^^ »«<=^'" he muttered.

ihis town could well do without sich a thing as that."
Abner was aroused from his reverie by the screech

of the train as it approached a crossing about half a
mile from the station. He glanced at his watch in
astonishment, and then hurried back through the town.
"I had no idea it was train time," he mused "But

I guess Sa:n'll look after the gal all right. Not bein'
there will save me a lot of fussin'. Sam likes that kind
of thing, 'specially when a pretty gal's consamed."
Abner was about one hundred yards from the station

when he saw a horse, drawing an express waggon, cwn-
rng toward him. As it approached, he noticed that a
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woman held the reins, and that she was bareheaded In
a twinkling the truth flashed upon him, and he paused
uncertain what to do. He knew that it was Belle
Rivers driving Jerry at an unusually fast clip. She
was using the whip, too, and it was quite evident that
Jerry was receiving the surprise of his life.

At first Abner was rstonished. Then he gr^w indig-
nant, and sprang into cne middle of the street as Jerry
drew near. He reached out to grasp the horse by the
bridle, but as he did so the fair driver brought the
Whip stingingly down upon his head. With a roar Ab-
tier made for the waggon, but was met with another
and yet another well-aimed blow.

This excitement, combined with the flourishing of the
whip, was more than Jerry could stand. With lowered
head, he sped along the street, leaving a huge cloud of
dust in his wake. Abner had just time to leap and
seize the end of the express as it dashed by, and to pull
himself partly aboard. He sprawled across the tail-
board, holding on by his elbows, and balancing himself
upon his stomach, with his feet beating a tattoo upon
the ground. He tried to clutch at something, but the
rattle of the waggon, and the steady rain of blows upon
his head and shoulders, prevented him from making any
progress. And there he hung, speechless and helpless.
The people on the main street of Glucom were greatly

excited at the strange spectacle they beheld. They could
only stand and stare, unable to do anything. But one
of the few policemen of which the town boasted hap-
pened to be coming along that very moment, and sprang
into the middle of the street to intercept what he be-
lieved was a runaway horse. The driver saw him and,
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with considerable difficulty, reined up Jerrj by his
side.

"Arrest that man," she ordered, turning around and
pointing to Abiier, who had just tumbled off the waggon.
"Arrest her," Abner shouted, struggling unsteadily

to his ."eet.

""WTiy, what's the meaning of all this, Mr. Andrews!"
the policeman enquired.

"She stole my boss an' waggon, an' beat me black
an' blue; that's what's the matter."
A startled expression suddenly overspread Belle Riv-

ers' face, and she dropped the reins upon her lap.
"Mr. Andrews!" It was all she could say, as her

eyes swiftly scanned Abner 's unshaven face, rough, dust-
covered clothes, and coarse unblaekened boots.
"Yes, it's Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint," he chuckled,

noting the girl's embarrassn-.ent.

"But I didn't know, thaf. is, I didn't expect "
the girl stammered.

"Oh, no, ye didn't know hm. Expected to find him
a reg'lar country gentleman, ehf With tan shoes, pants
all creased down in front, big panyma hat, an' smokin'
a ten-cent cigar."

The girl's cheeks were scarlet as she listened to this

charge, which she knew was absolutely true. Then the
humor of the situation dawned upon her, and a smile
wreathed her face.

"Will you forgive me, Mr. Andrews!" she asked.

"I have been cruelly rude."

"But what about me head and shoulders?" Abner
queried, "\\ill ye'r sweet apology cure the lumps ye
made with that confounded whip?"
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"Perhaps not, but when we get home I shall attend to
youp bruises with my own hands."
"Ye '11 only make 'em worse," Abner growled.
"Say, Mr. Andrews," the policeman interposed, "I've

a good mind to arrest you."
"Arrest me! Whyt"
"As an idiot."

Idiot
! '

' Abner was staring hard now at the guardian
of the law.

"Yes, as an idiot. You must surely be one, or you'd
jump at the chance of having your head and shoulders
attended to by the likes of her. I wish it had been me
she threshed."

This view of the situation appealed to Abner, and he
squinted an eye at the policeman.

"I see ye'r pint, Tom, an' it's a good one. Guess I'd
better hustle home, fer I do feel mighty sore."

Scrambling up over the wheel, he flopped aself

down by Belle's side and picked up the reins.

"Well, s'long, Tom. Much obliged fer ye'r help an'
ndvice. Will see ye kter. Gid-dap, Jerry.'

After they had fairly started on the homeward way,
Abner pulled out his pipe and tobacco.

"De ye mind smokin'!" he asked.

"No, not at all," the girl replied. "I enjoy the smell
of tobacco."

"That's good. Me nerves are a bit upsot to-day, an'
terbaceer alius steadies 'em."

"I am afraid that I am the cause of your trouble,
Mr. Andrews. I had no idea that it was you I was
whipping, but thought it was a scoundrel wishing to
harm me."
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"Te didn't know me, eht Well, where in the name
of all creation was ye goin' with Jerry*"

'

' Merely for a drive. I didn 't want to sit in the wag-
gon with the young men at the station staring at me,
so I thought I would drive around for a while until you
came back. That was all."

"H 'm, so that was the way of it, eh ? But I do admire
ye'r pluck. The way ye walloped me was sartinly won-
derful, an' you only a slip of a gal at that."

"I'm used to taking care of myself, Mr. Andrews. In
fact, I like an adventure once in a while, for it adds a
little spice to life."

"Sure, sure, ye'r right, Miss. Guess we must be
somethin' alike as fer's that's oonsamed."
"And you are fond of adventure, too; of real exciting

experiences?" the girl eagerly asked.

"Yes; it's meat an' drink to me."
"But you don't find much adventure on a quiet farm,

do you?"
"Adventure! Well, I guess ye don't know Ash Pint

yit. Why, my old farm is so light that I have to keep
it anchored down fer fear it'll go up like a balloon."
"Oh!"
"Yep; that's Gospel truth. G'long, Jerry. Then,

there's a gravel hill on my place which makes the earth
top heavy, an' so the Government is goin' to take it

away."

"You don't say so! Why, Jess never told me any-
thing about such things."

"Oh, she's used to 'em. Anyway, she's so sot on
Social Service that she can't come down to common
things. Say, de you swaller all that stuff!"

"What stuff?"
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"Social Service gas, an' what it 11 do fer the world,

sich as elevatin' pigs into hogs an' gich like."

"I try to be interested," and Belle gave a deep sigh.

"Jess is so wrapped up in her work that I do all I

can to help her. But I am afraid that I'm too light-

headed for such things.''

"Light-headed, be fiddled," Abnor growled. "Ye
may be light-headed as fer as the color of ye'r hair

goes, but no further, skiddy-me-shins if ye are. Ye'r
all right, an' I'm mighty glad ye'r not luney over that

Social Service bizness.

"

"You are!"
" 'Deed I am, an' I wish to goodness that Jess 'ud

git sich nonsense knocked out of her head."
"But it doesn't hurt her, does itf" Belle queried.

"I don't believe anything could change Jess from the

sweet, jolly girl that she always is.
'

'

"Oh, no, Jess is all right that way. But, ye see, she
wants to go away to some big city instead of stayin'

at home where there's a darn sight of elevatin' to be
done. That's what riles me."
"Oh, I see," Belle meditatively replied. "You wish

her to remain with you?"
"That's jist it. Miss. There's only me an' Tildy, an'

it needs someone to brighten up the house a bit. I tell

ye our house doesn't alius have a heavenly atmosphere
when we're alone, not by a jugful. The best wheel an'
axle will git hot an' make an unholy noise if they run
too long together without bein' greased. I guess most
married folks are that way."
"I understand," and Belle smiled. "Jess acts as a

go-between to make affairs run smoothly."

"Yep, that's jist it. She's the grease, an' she sar-
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tinly works wonders in stoppin' the creakin' in onr
house. That's why I want her to stay with us."

Have you spoken to Jess about itt" Belle asked
^Snre. Had a long talk with her.

"

"And what did she sayt"
"Said there wasn't enough to do at home; that she

needed more sailin' room. I wish to goodness she'd
lower her sail, an' drop anchor at Ash Pint. It 'udmake all the difference in the world to me an' Tildy "

Then you must see that she does," was the emphatic
reply,

hom^P
''''**' ^°'^*' *"" "*" """^ ^'"P """'"" «*

"Yes."

"But how kin I do it?"
"Get something important for her to do along Social

Service lines. That will keep her for a while at least
"

But what kin she do?"
"I cannot say now, but perhaps something will turn

up. We must try to work out a plan which will prove
attractive."

"Say you've got a shrewd head on ye'r shoulders
Miss. I guess you've hit the bull's-eye, all right. Yeswe must git an anchor of some kind that'll hold solid

"'

These two were now becoming firm friends, and they
talked about various matters. Belle explained about herMe at the Seminary, and Abner told about the proposed
Orphan Home, and his conversation tuat momins
with Lawyer Eackshaw. He was somewhat surprised
with himself for talking in such a free and easy man-
ner. But the giri was so sympathetic and willing to
listen, that he found it a great comfort to confide in her

Ye won't say a word about this to Tildy an' Jess.
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wUl yef" be uked. "They don't seem to understand
aich things. But you do, an' that's why I've said more
to you than to anyone else."

"I'm good at keeping secrets, Mr. Andrews," was
the reply, "and I thank you for your conadenee."

"It's them Denton kids I'm worryin' about," Abner
explained. "They should be put into a good home
once. I really don't know what will become of 'em to
say nuthin' about the widder."

'

They were in sight of Ash Point now, and Abner
directed Belle's attention to his house some distance
ahead, nestling among the trees.

"It ain't much of a place," he apologized, "but yell
git a hearty welcome, lots of room, an' plenty of fresh
air. It'- a mighty healthy place, if I do say it."
He paused and a pculiar expression suddenly list-

ened his face. He straightened himself up with a jerk,
and brought the palm of his hand down upon his knee
with a whack.

1

1
Anything wrong!" BeUe enquired.

"Nuthin' but a kink. I have it sometimes an' it
makes me kinder queer."
"Where does it affect yonf

"

"Qinerally in me head."
"That's serious, isn't itt "What do you do for itf

"

"Jist git ',ut an' make it hustle."
'

'
Make what hustle f The kink 1

'

'

"That's it, 'specially if it's a dandy."
"A dandy! '

"Yep; a dandy idea. That's what I've got. But here
we are at home, an' there's Tildy an' Jess waitin' at
the door."



CHAPTER X

AN UNEXPECTED JOIjT

IT was a hot afternoon, and Zebedee Burns^ found the
shade of the big maple near his rarkshop very re-

Treshiiig. He was sitting w.th his back against the
trunk of the tree, his eyes riveted upon the front page
of The Live Wire, which the mailman had just left. So
intent was he upon what he was reading that he did.
not notice a man walking toward him from the road. It
was Abner, who, when a few yards away, stopped and
stood for a few seconds studying his neighbor.

"Some people kin take life easy," Abner presently
remarked. "Conies nat'ral, I guess."

Zebedee merely glanced at his visitor, and without a
word continued his reading.

"What's the news, Zeb?" Abner asked, coming close
and squatting down upon the grass. "Mast be mighty
interestin' by the way ye keep ye'r eyes glued upon that
page."

Zebedee lowered the paper and looked quizzically at
his companion.

"Say, Abner," he began, "what were ye doin' yes-
terday!"

"What was I doin' yesterday! What de ye meant
Wasn't I Abner Andrews T"

"Ye couldn't have been accordin' to this momin's
paper. Ye must have been one o' them ancients ye've

94
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told me about no often, an ' a mighty a; vafs one at that.

"

"Hey, what are ye givin' me J What's that dirty
sheet sayin' abi it decent people nowf"

"Isn't it true'/
"

"What true!"

"That you acted like a fool or a lunatic in town yes-
terday; waylaid a girl drivin' along Main Htreet; that
she beat you black an' blue with her whip, au' then bad
you arrested f"

Abner was on his feet in an instant, greatly excited.
"Is that what H saysf" he roared.

"Sure, haven't i jist told ye?"
"But doesn't it explain anythin'f Doesn't it tell

who the gal was, an 'why I did what I did f" >
"Here, read it fer ye'rself," and Zeb handed him

the paper.

Slowly and carefully Abner read the article which oc-
cupied a prominent position, and was featured in big
headlines. The writer had made the most of the inci-
dent, and the fact that the girl was the daughter of
the Attorney General added all the more to the interest.
The story was distorted beyond all semblance of reality
imd mingled with humor. It ended by saying that the
culprit was allowed to go owing to the girl, wno inter-
ceded on his behalf.

Abner's body trembled from t' e vehemence of his
anger, and when he had finished reading he thrust the
paper under Zebedee's iifse.

"De ye belie that?" he demanded.
"Ain't it trae?" Zeb asked.

"True! True! Did ye ever see anythin' true in ihat
rag f It's a lie, a d n lie, an' I'm goin' to punch the
nose of that feller wot wrote it, ?ee if I don't."
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"Yc better bo eareful," Zeb wameil. "Y- might

have to punch several nos™, the editor's included."
"An" de ye think I can't do itt I kin wipe up tho

hull bunch with one hand. I'll make 'cm take back-
water, an' apologize right smart. Why can't they leave
decent honest people alone T They've got more ink
than brains. If they'd spend some of their energy
writin' about Hen Whittles' vile dump, an' how he
wants to sell the place fer one thovisand dollars fer that
Orphan Home, it 'ud be more sensible."
"Are they thinkin' of puttin' the Home on that

dump!" Zeb asked in surprise.

"That's jist it. An' they want my money to buy the
hole, which is a dam sight worse than that old Toefat
of the Bible."

"Did they ask you fer the money!

"

"Sure. Lawyer Raekshaw is doin' the biznesa, an'
when he asked me yesierday fer the money, I burnt
the end of his nose with the cigar I was smokin'. It
was too bad to spoil a good cigar on a thing like that
"An' what did he dot"
"Nuthin' 'cept tumble backwards on the floor, chair

an' all. He got the jolt of his life that time, all right."
"Ye better be careful," Zeb advised. "Lawyer Back-

shaw's not likely to fergit a thing like that, an' I've
heard say that he never fergives."

"I hope he won't ferpit his burnt nose, an' I don't
care a blue divil if he doesn't fergive."

"You must like to be iL hot water, Abner."
"I don't mind at all, 'specially when others are in

vith me. I've got a pretty tough skin, an' kin stand
more'n most people."
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"GueM ye'r right, Abner," Zeb agreed, as he se
to hm feet. "I must git to work now."
Abner went back to h^ haying, and worked with

feverish enerpy. lie was more irritated ttmii usual
over the article which had appeared in The I ,« Wire,
anil he vowed that the editor should apologize for the
insult.

"Mcbhe they'll find that they can . take liberties with
Abner Andrews," he muttered, "even though he doesn't
wear biled shirts an' white collars."

When he had workeu for about half an hour he went
into the house for a drink of buttermilk. As ho came
out of the milk-room he heard a knock upon tJ- front
door.

"Who in time kin that be, nowt" he growled, as he
shuffled through the dining-room and into the hall-way.
Glancing through the amaii window, he saw an auto
in front of the house, with a young man at the wheel.
The door was locked and when Abner tried to turn

the key it stuck.

"Hang the thing," he growled. "What's the mat-
ter with it, anyway!"
After several minutes of desperate efforts, punctured

tiy numerous ejaculations of disgust and anger, the key
turned, the lock moved, and Abner pulled the door open
with a savage yank. Great was his surprise to see stand-
ing before him a smartly dressed woman, smiling in a
most pleasant manner.

"Excuse me," she began. "I am sorry to give you
so much trouble. But does Mr. Andrews live heret"
"Naw, he jist sleeps here, an' lives out of doors."
"But it's your place, isn't it J"
"Yes, I s'pose so, when Tildy's not around."
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"I have come to see Miss Rivers," the woman ex-

plained. "She's staying with you, is she notJ"
Yep she's here all right, but jist now she's out

her eh?"
™*^ ""'' '^"'^^ '"'' ^'^^ ^° ^^ '^'"'* *" «*

"Yes, if it's not too much trouble."
" 'TMo't no trouble fer me, though it might be fer

Belle. Come in an' set down while I toot the horn "
Tlirowing open a door to the left, Abner ushered *^e

visitor into the parlor.

^JSet right down, an' make ye'rself at home," he told

The woman smiled to herself as Abner left her. Then
she studied the room most critically, from the old-fash-
wned piano to the fresh flowers in the vase upon the
center-table.

'

'
Strange that the Attorney General 's daughter should

be visiting here," she mused. "What an ignorant and
uncouth man that farmer is. His language was most
profane when he was trying to open the door."

Presently the long-drawn blast of the tin horn sounded
upon her ears, and again she smiled, but it was the
smile of contempt.

"How primitive," she meditated. "And to think of
Miss Elvers picking berries like an ordinary country
girl! I wonder if her father knows where she is, and
what she is doing. I believe the Andrewses have a
daughter. I suppose I must invite her, too."
In a few minutes Abner returned, sat down upon a

chair near the piano, and crossed his legs.

..-^'i^''*"'
^ ^^ *****'" """"^ ^"'" ^e remarked.

Tildy 11 thmk the house is on fire. She's most scared
to death of Are, Tildy is."
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"Ton have a beautiful place here," and the woman
glanced out of the window on her left as she spoke.

'Tain't too bad, considerin' everythin'."
"And the view is magnificent, Mr. Andrews."
"So Ikey Dimock told me t'other day."
"Was Mr. Dimock here!"
"Yep. He called to see me when I was hoein' certa-

ters."

"He did! And what did he want?" The woman
seemed unusually curicas, and this Abner noted.
"He wanted to buy my place," he explained.
"Buy your place!"

"Yep. Wanted it as a summer place fer his family,
so he said."

"Did you come to any agreement t"

"Should say not. I ain't anxious to sell, 'speeiaUy
*;o Ikey Dimock."

"Why?"
"Oh, me an' him don't jibe; never did."
"You have known him for some time, then?"
"Should say I have. Why, I knew Ikey Dimock

when he was pickin' pin-feathers off his mother's chick,
ens when she was gittin' 'em ready fer market."
At these words the bland expression suddenly left

the woman's face, and she straightened herself up
haughtily in her chair.

"Mr. Dimock is of good family, so I understand,"
she challenged.

^

" 'Deed he is," was Abner 's unexpected agreement.
"I kneif Ikey's dad well, an' he was the best man I
ever saw at steerin' clear of a job. Why, when he was
with me on my old Plyin' Scud he spent most of his
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on Z'"'[
"' ^'' *'"' ^""^^t^^t '»'"' I ever sot evesZ ^' / ""^ '" ''°"^^* th«t I'e was alius tSJtotake eare of his neighbors' property. EvemMn' llcould g.t his hands on he would take homl^He was

wo':^: rjndTd " .^rseric - '''''" *"«

opinion of him."
*° '"''" "^ '^^^ P"""-

"Taas, almost as poor an opinion as old Judm Wat

anythin' ye like, but the Judge"ailed ^t L^, an"'he generally knew what he was talkin' about '' '

ibe woman was evidently much annoyed at th;« n.„

2: dCrififdw^'
^^°^'^- «•« ^-edtrd

notX^drrrd^hL"^^^^ '^^^'""- ^^-
"I wonder what in time's keepin' Tildy " hp «.marked. "She generally comes home lik a steam

2'
gine, pantin' an' puffin' when I hlnwT t

°'
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"I reckon it ain't, 'specially sich a one as that of the
Dimock family."

"But surely you should not blame Mr. Isaac Dimock
fop what his father did. He, at any rate, is above re-
proach, and you can't bring any unworthy charge
against him." .

"That's true," Abner assented. "It 'ud be no usebnngm any charge aginst Ikey so long as he's hand
an glove with the Government. It 'ud only be workin'
fer nuthin '. Ye couldn 't ketch him, not by a jugful. '

'

"Why, what has the Government to do with Mr
Dimock?" the woman asked in apparent surprise

'It has a great deal to do with him, an' almost any
fool could tell ye that. The Government has made
Ikey Dimock jist what he is, if ye want to know the
plain truth."

"It has! Inwhatwayf"
"H 'm, " and Abner shifted significantly. '

' Hasn 't the
Government been feedin' him with pap fer years now?
hupplym' him with big contracts fer hardware an'
givin' him great rake-offs in all sorts of government
work? That's the way Ikey Dimock made his money
an he's nuthm' more'n a chip off the old block. They
called It stealin' when his dad took the oats from Bill
Armstrong's bam, but now they call it 'high finance

'

or gome sich name. But it's stealin' jist the same I
could tell ye a few things if I had a mind to."
The woman, however, could stand no more She

had risen to her feet, her face pale, and her eyes blazine
with anger.

;;Do you know who I am?" she witheringly a^Ked
Don t ye know ye'rself ? If ye don't, how de ye ex-

pect me to?"
. jc ci
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"I am Mrs. Isaac Dimock, that's who I am, and I
shall tell my husband what you have been saying about
him and his father."

"That won't be any news to Ikey; better tell him
somethin' new. He knows that already."

"Why, I never had anyone talk to me in such an in-

solent way before," the woman protested. "I didn't

come here to be insulted."

"Is tellin' the truth insultin' ye?" Abner asked, as

he, too, rose to his feet. "If the truth of many things

was known it 'ud be better fer all con^arned. But, there,

I hear the women now. I guess ye've had enough of

me."
Abner slipped out of the house as speedily as possible,

after telling his wife that a visitor was in the parlor.

He sat down upon the wood-pile, and meditated over
what had just taken place.

"Ho! ho!" he chuckled. "Her ladyship got a jolt

to-day, all ri?ht. She thought I didn't know her, eh J

I knew her the minute I sot eyes on her. She didn't like

what I said about the Dimocks. But I could have told

her somethin', too, about her own family-tree. My,
wasn't she mad! Ho, ho!"



CHAPTER XI

TOWN BATS

IT seems to me, Tildy," Abner remarked, "that

your breakin' into Society is somethin' like the

time I broke through the ice skatin' up river."

"In what wayt" Mrs. Andrews asked, as she ad-

justed her hat.

Abner was stretched out upon the kitchen sofa, en-

joying his evening smoke, and watching his wife as

she gave the final touches to her toilet.

"Well, ye see," he explained, "my breakin' through

the ice was very sudden. It was as unexpected as yon

goin' to Mrs. Ikey Dimock's party."

"And as unpleasant, why don't you say, Abner t"

"That's jist what I was a-goin' to say, Tildy. I

think your reception will be about as cool as my duckin'

in the river. Mrs. Ikey is not anxious to have ye there,

not by a jugful."
'

'Don 't I know that,
'

' snapped Mrs. Andrews. '

'
But

you understand as well as I do that the girls wouldn't

go without me, and so Mrs. Dimock just had to ask me.

I tried to get out of going, but finally had to consent.

I'm sure I shan't enjoy myself one bit."

"Jist about as much as I did out in the river, with

water up to me chin, clingin' to the ice vrith me finger-

nails, an' yellin' blue-murder. I hadn't any idea the
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water was so deep where I went in. Gee whiz! It was
easy to go in, but mighty hard to git out. Mebbe that 11be the way with you, Tildy, eh»"
"What do you think I'll want to keep this thing up,Abnerf If you do, then you're much mistaken. I'm

Biok of it already."

"That's all right, Tildy. I know ye've got enoughcommon sense not to want to be a society belle at ye'rtime of ife. But ye see, as Mrs. Ikey has invited yon toher party, she'll expect you to do somethin' in liturn
hociety, as I understand it, is jist ordinary trade. Yedon t git things fer nuth'n'. Mrs. Ikey invites you, thenyou must invite her, an' that's the way it goes Howdoes that strike ye, Tildy J"

fJifr ^^^-^"^^Z^
=°"ld reply, Belle and Jess en-

tered the kitchen. Abner's eyes brightened as he sawthem, and he viewed them with critical eyes

«i.>!f f
°""" *«

«f'
"^^-J. "yo" two'll cut a dash to-

Will be tumblm' over one another."
"So long as they don't tumble ^ver us we won't care,"

a« wSt""'
"'"*'• "''^'" """' °"* '°' -"'1-*^

"I'm not, anyway," the latter declared. "I haven'tany time or inclination to bother with si-h things "
Abner s eyes twinkled, and he turned to his wife
«»es8 Its up to you, Tildy, to do the grand to-night. These gals don't want any fellera. But there's

the car, so yez better hustle."
Abner accompanied the women to the road, and stoodwatching unt 1 the ear had disappeared fro; view
Well, well," he mused, "to think of Tildy soin'

to a party at Mrs. Ikey Dimock's, an' in Mrs. Ikey 's
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car at that! What's goin' to happen nextf Won-
ders 11 never cease."

Abner went back to the house, locked the door, and
strolled over to Jlcb'f. He wished to discuss his big
Idea wi.u his neighbor, and learn what he thought
about It. He remained for over an hour, and when he
at length left he was much elated. Zeb had been more
reasonable tlian usual, and had agreed that his idea was
a good one, and worth trying.

Abner had been home but a short time when he heard
a noise at the back door. Then chUdren's voices fell
upon his ears, accompanied by a child's cry. Wonder-
ing what it could mean, Abner threw open the door, and
prered out. It was dark, but n „ dark enough to pre-
vent his seeing two little figures standing before him.

"Hello! Who in time are yez, an' what de yez want
at this hour of the night?" he demanded.
"Are you our uncle »" a little voice asked.
"Uncle! Guess yc've struck the wrong spot this

time. Better move on."
"But you must be our uncle," the voice insisted. "The

man wot left ns here said you are our Uncle Abner."
"Well, I ain't, so that's the end of it," was th(, curt

reply.

At these words the two little creatures broke into a
pitiful cry. Abner was helpless and in a quandary.

^^
"What are we to dot" came the wailing question.
The man is gone and we're lost."

"Lost, eh? Well, come in, then, till I have a look
at yez."

Quickly the children obeyed, and soon were standing
in the middle of the room, two forlorn objects of dis-
tress and misery. They were boys, one about seven years
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of age, the other five. Their clothes were ragged and
their faces looked as if they had not been washed for
days. But there was something about them that ap-
pealed to Abner, whose heart was always affected by
the helpless and the unfortunate. The little visitors
showed no sign of fear, but stood watching Abner with
big, beautiful dark eyes.

''So ye 're huntin' fer ye'r uncle, eh»" Abner queried.
"Yep," the older uoy replied.

"Yeth," came the ithcr.

"Who brought yez heref"
"A man."
"A man," came the echo.

"An' he gave me this," and the boy held out a piece
of soiled paper which he had been clutching in his right
hand.

Abner took the note, unfolded it, and holding it close
to the light, read the following:

"Abnr;- Andrews:
"If you are determined to have a Home at Ash Point,

you can begin work at once. Here are two young
town rats for your care. What do you think of themf "

That was all, and as Abner stood staring at the note,
the light of comprehension dawned upon his mind. In
fact he stood there so long that he forgot the waiting
lads. He was aroused, however, by a light touch upon
his arm, and a tired voice saying,

"We're hungry."
"We're hungry," came the response.

"Sure, sure, indeed yez must be hungry," Abner
xcplied, as he turned quickly around. "Eats are alius
hungiy, but yez must git some of that scum off ye'r faces
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an' hands before yet eat in this house. Come over here

to the sinlc."

After a vigorous application of soap and water, the

waifs presented a more respectable appearance, and

Abner stepped back and viewed them critically.

"There," he panted, "guess that'll do fer the present.

But yez sartinly need a hoe an' a scrubbin-brush upon
ye'r mr?s. An' say, what's ye'r names f"

"Mii.j's Tom," the older boy replied, "an' his is

BUly."

"Tom an' Billy, ehf But Tom an' Billy what!

What's ye'r other names t"

"Ain't got any. Jist Tom an' Billy."

"Jith Tori an' Billy," came the echo.
'

' Yes, I know that. But what 's ye 'r mother 's nama 1 '

'

"Sue."

"Thu( "

"Oh, git out, that's not what I want to know. What
do people call herf

"

"Lazy."

"Lathy."

With a sigh of despair Abner gave up the attempt

to gain any more information, and went into the pantry.

After he had fumbled about for some time, and knocked

down a number of pans and dishes, he returned with two

big slices oi bread covered with butter and molasses.

"There, fall to," he oidered, "an' help ye'rselves."

The children needed no second bidding. They were

ravenous, and ate more like dogs than human beings.

Not until they had devoured the third helping were

they satisfied, and breathed a sigh of relief. Tom
wiped his sticky mouth with his coat sleeve, and Billy

did likewise.
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they're the only ^f^^ r^ "'' *"" '""^ <" ^S-
••°k there, till I ^'e y^ Zl^' '"'L.^''

"'^ *« ti«

When the mol^^^LTl "''"•"'in'."

• deep yawn
*" ""^ '^^ '''^d -way. Tom gave

;;rm aleepy •' he annonneed.

,

Theepy," hgped Billy.

heiplelSrlt'a""^^^^^^^^^ - he looked
thin* of .ending the wa'fs ou" t V- "" '""''^ »<>*

--;- he to put them to Sep ,
'
' *"" '"^'"' "" -'«'«'

Confound it I" he muttered "w u .the women folks was hie !; •., ,
"'' *° S**^"*"

Jess'd have a chance to tr? tf^ '''"''" *'"'t to do.

)« ap f.r », .i,h, Y,.°l,
'» '"?"«' •Ill «.

"«-;^r^ei^^-?^-s^^^
«H>m into "he hallC iV*'<^\*»"--^h the dining-

lowed by the boyf SehTntIf ?'"' ''"^'^ ''
to the right, entered tTel!I *'*^'

""t
"P''"^'^ » doo'

"Pon the dressingSle C '

rR.,,'"'"'""^
^''^ "^-P

the room with nndispiiJj ^oZ^
""'"^ ^^''^'J «'««"'d

them like fair^-land
'*'"*' ''"' '' ^'^""ed to

Bu?:;i,The::';Li;;,tT-r-^^^-
had removed their o" r LSi^fPa^*"- -•- the lads

deraeath except rags
^' ^''"^ '^'^ ^'ttle un-

""o.y smoke." Abner exclaimed. "Is that all y...
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the^rlllTnl'' '•"'if^'"'
«"> "-" -"^f^ out ofiuou- rags, Abn«r seized a ouilt trim, *>.. i,.j j

wrapp,d it about their bod'es
' '^^ ""*

"J«t hold that close," he ordered, "while I l«.ir•round fer some duds. Let me see." and h .cieh^his head in nernleiifv "t ™ . ,

cratcded

«ch thinp r''""'*^- ^ ''°"der where Tildy keep.

hnit'"^^'"*"
"" adjoining room, he pulled out several

Pity to do it," he mused, "but it can't be helued "

the slips, and also a hole in each side.

«P s^^Tg^""
'""• ''"""^''' y- "« 0-. an- stand

Abner at once dropped the slip over the bov's hP«H

iX^J: 'V' ^™^ *'''°"«'" the^hSrin^'S

yanked dow^^ l^^, wTch^^ppT v^^f^^^J£
rriSrsh-rr'^

*°-'^"-- --^-p

Sst;rJI-.--^ - .ueeflookin.^i
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Billy wa. tTMUd in a .imilar manner, and when he,

too, wa. robed in another of Mn. Andrew.' pillow^ip,
Abner waa quite latisfled.

"Now, aay ye'r pr»yen," he ordered.
During the rhole of thia iHirformance 'he waif, had

not utter a word. They had heen too much taken up

their uncle." They imagined that he wa. ahout to
play wme new game with them, and when he ordered
them to My their prayer, they both grinned in antic-
ipation of the game they were expecting

;;Say yeV prayer^ I tell yez," Abner again ordered.We don t know that game," Tom explained.
We don t know thad game," Billy echoed.
Oamel- Abner roared. "De ye think Myin' ye'r

prayer, u a gam.T"
^

"Don't know; never played it."
''Never played it." responded Billy.

l'.?,'^' !:
^*''' ""*"'" "*''*' '«™ yez ye'r prayeraf"

No. Guew she didn't know the game."
"Geth she didn't know the game."
Abner sighed and looked helplessly around.
'Well, I never!" he ejaculated. "An' thU ia a

Christian land! S pose I'll have to lea-.e that to Jess.
ItTl be a part of her Social Service work. So git into
bed with yez, an' don't let me hear a whimper out of
yez till momin'."
Abner went downstairs and out into the kitchen.

Having filled and lighted his pipe, he picked up the not-
Wtich had Uien lying on the table, and read it again
most carefully. Then stretching himself out comfort-
ably upon the sofa, he gave himself up to earnest
thought. He remained thus for about an hour. Then
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he aroM and going to the woodbouie broaght in a larga
wire-cage rat-trap. Thii he baited with conaiderable
care, and, taking it outaide, placed it near the pig pen.

"There, gueta I ought to have one or two big fcllen
by momin'," he chuckled. "It takei more'n one to
play a game, an' there '» mighty good reason why Abner
Andrews, of Aih Pint, should have a hand in this game
which Lawyer Backshaw baa started."



CHAPTER XII

BOTTLED DIVILS

ATlJ r ' """^"'''^ '^'^y *''« »«t "coming by

out " «nr1 fhot », u 1 , "= '"*' '"6 Cats Were "put"uc, ana tiiat the back door was fastpn..,! tt ,

urchins in a cfean bed As ?.*„," "T""
'*'***

for the storm to break he .hi JT, '^ ""^ "'*'»'"^

hope that in sol wa^i d^^^^^^^^^^
»" ^-* *"«

wit), iw— Ti T^.
'""y naa lallen so much in Invo

St ''^ "'""'^'^ *^'^* ^« "^-^ stayed with h"r an

for'^shriek of'S 'T'
'°"^^'"'' '"^ ^^^ ""^ditations.

hi ea^ Thlr '^'IT"^''"*''* P'^'^'^fy feu up^n

^r^ajpteSeSr; '-™-''" "^ -'
Daddy! Daddy!" she called."

iJut Abner made no response. He was ann«r»„fisleeping the sleep of the just
apparently

gelMhi'blf/"'''
""* *'^ "^P^"'' ^''^ t^« -0--

Still Abner made no reply.
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For a few seconds Jess stood uncertain what to do

2Zty,"T^ '^^ """" ^''^ ^" J'^d upon herfather s shoulder, and shook him gently
''Daddy, daddy, wake up!" she urged.

ur. ^Tf
7'"'*''

*'"'"r
^^"'^ •="«''' ^t^-^'"? «"d^'enly

de%: lu" " """' ^'"^- "^'^° "- ^«' -• -^at

pei;t'n; td.
"''"^'- """'"^ ^"'^'^^ *•- -« ^-

;;Two people in ye'r bed! Nonsense. Te'rluney."
«ut I tell you there are," Jess insisted

bed. What's happened to ye, anyway?"

for'Jou'df"'^''''
'"'* *"' *'''* "«^- ^•'•"^ -^ ««-

''Where's ye'r mother?" Abner suddenly asked.

'•T"^' r^ *''' ^'"°'''" "^^^^ "^I^ed in surprise.
Home! Guess not. I'd surely know it if she was."But die left before we did," Jess explained.

samec'ar?"'
''""'^ *^*' Wdn't yez come in th,

'No, you see—-" Jess hesitated, and then stopped

plain
^' ^^ ^"""^ ''°^^^- "^^ °*^°'* «^-

Deep in his heart Abner was pleased that his wife

nr\,T.*°.\**
*''' "^'^^^'^ "'<»°«°*' but he won-

dered what had become of her. Although Jess worried
about her mother, she was anxious to change .he sub-
ject which might lead to embarrassing questions.

vJ^°° I'"*"
*^" ""* *^'*"* ^"""^ *'°y» '° ™y bed?" she

asked. Surely you must know where they came from '

'

Abner chuckled, and just then Belle appeared in the
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"Tou do know," Jess insisted. "Tou're lau^hin^

theVat tfZ:Z ''Z'TV '"'
"' ''^*- -"''

^rjoZ^r ^^ ^"""^ «-^'" SeSw^^do in

"l'm",f ""^J**
"'"'"' "«'»'>«'»" Jess anxiously enquiredI m afraid something has happened to hej'^

'

^_An_ so yez didn't come with her, eht"

of night. Fer thrL,v1 Z -T ,

"""^ ** **^ «««
Sociaf Servlee idea^hl IV^h 'f *'

"" '""''*• M""'

Tildy used to be f^kfjf il^iSite w'
""" '"*'"•

is no tTn,!
?" 'f""

°' "^' ^''^^y'" J«^ pleaded "It

rreX^Te^Sld r^- -- ^^'-^ '^-^

*^way to bed now, fer I'm most awL sL';?.
" ^'

JiW'W".j!'^
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There was no more sleep, however, for Abner after the

girls had left. He was much concerned about his wife,
and he lay there trying to imagine what had happened
to her. At length he rose, dressed, and went downstairs.
Closing the door between the kitchen and the dining,
room, he lighted the fire, and prepared a cup of coffee.

"I kin alius think better an' -ork better," he had
often said, "when I've had a ,p of coffee. It's as
stimulatin' to me a. the yell of an en-gine is to Jerry."
He next visited the trap he had set the previous even-

ing, and a smile overspread his face when he saw three
large rats securely captured, and vainly trying to escape.

Good mornin ', me beauties,
'

' he accosted.
'

' How de
yez like ye'r new quarters? Rather cramped, I admit,
but yez'U be a darn sight more cramped than that before
I'm through with yez. But if yez behave ye'rselves as
decent rats should, mebbe yez '11 have fine new quarters
fer ye'r pranks, but not as wholesome, perhaps, as this

hog-house."

He then went into his little workshop adjoining the
woodhouse, and set earnestly to work. 1^", sun creep-
ing in through the dust-covered windc found him
giving the finishing touches to a stout tin-lined box.

"There, I guess that'll hold 'em," was his comment,
as he stood and viewed his handiwork. "Them holes
ought to let in enough air to keep 'em alive an' in good
fightin' condition. Now fer some fun."

Jess came downstairs early, and hearing a peculiar
noise in the workshop, went out to ascertain what was
the matter. She was surprised to see her father tieing
a thick cord about a strong wooden box. He was panting
heavily, and the perspiration was streaming down his
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Divils; that's what I've got "
'Devils!"

two-foot icicle slinnin ' ^lijf' . .

*'""'' ^J^^'e was a

^_What, did the rats do thatf

mnsfreV^'
"' " ^' '''^ ^^' '"'^ «« ^* »P' Then I

;;Where «-e you going, daddyf"
To look fer ye'r mother, of course."
out where T"

alon^XfT7i 'n- iT""*
*» ^-^^ *^- -ts

TUdy. Thev'il k!
' °''^' ^°^ ^'^^^i^' about

chafe; ai'ThieS ''
"'^''^' "'"^'^ "''''P*'""^ *» ""'t

box m the bottom of the wagon
^'"^ *^'

raPllti«r "^ "" ^^^ ^ ^"^ ^'^ t''-

^''Jist a little tradin', that's air-
But I never heard of people trading in rats, daddy.

"
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"Te didn't, ehj Well, this is jist an exchange of

country rats fer town rats, that's aU. But, there, I
must be off. Keep a sharp eye on them kids when they
wake, an' don't let 'em raise ructions. G'long, Jerry."
Abner made a record trip to town that morning.

Having hitched his horse to the usual post, and with
the box under his arm, he sauntered into the waiting,
room, peered through the ticket-office window and saw
the agent reading The Live Wire.

"Say, Sam," he accosted, "are ye busy?"
"^0i, especially," was the reply. "What can I

for you, Mr. Andrews?"
"When does the express team go out, Sam?"
"Not until late this afternoon. Got something

send?"

"Sure. Jist see how much this '11 cost, will ye!" and
Abner motioned to the box. "It's fer Lawyer Back-
shaw."

"Why not drop it around there yourself, Mr. An-
drews? It might not be delivered until late, and, be-
sides, you will save the express charge."
"Oh, the time don't signify. In fact I'd rather it

got there a little late. An' as fer the expense, that
doc«i't cut any ice."

When this matter had been settled, the agent looked
curiously at Abner.

"How's your wife?" he enquired.

"Me wife
! Ain 't she all right ? Why de ye ask ?

"

"Haven't you seen this morning's paper, Mr. An-
drews?"

Naw. But what 's it sayin ' now, I 'd like to know ?

"

"Here it is," and Sam handed him his copy. "There,
look at that. It says that your wife met with an auto
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accident at Twin Creek while running away from homewith Isaac Dimock's chauffeur."
Abner's bronzed face turned a peculiar hue as he

"A SUSPICIOUS AFFAIR"

His hands trembled so violently that it was difficult

Zil'7 m"?-
^™' '''*'='''°»' "''P''''^ J>™ to burst

iTn irt "T"^^- ^ '^' ^°'"'^"' he was mis-taken for when Abaer had finished reading the article,
he folded up the paper and shoved it into hU coat pocket!

1 11 pay ye fer this, Sam," and he threw down a coin
as ne spoke.

"Keep your money," the agent replied. "I'm throughw^thu anyway. And cay, Mr. Andrews," he contin-
ued, 1 m really sorry for you.

"

''I know ye are, Sam, an' I thank ye fer ye'r sym-pa^y Be sure an' send that box this afternoon "
Without another word Abner turned and left the wait-ing^oom. Sam watched him from the window as he

strode along the platform, and headed up town

"T i^^f'^v^"^
^^'^ '^^"'^ ^<"- "'"''" he mused.

I wouldn t hke to be that chauffeur who ran awaywith his wife, nor the man who wrote that article, for
that matter My, I never saw such a look upon anyman s face before. It sent the chills down my spine "



CHAPTER XIII

THE JOY-BIDE

THE party was a complete revelation to Mrs. An-
drews. She enjo.yed herself more than she had

expected, and the time passed most pleasantly. It was
a wonderful change to her whose life for long years had
been of a most humdrum nature. The Dimocks exerted
their utmost to make her feel perfectly at her ease, and
introduced her to several women of her own age with
whom she had delightful conversations.

But her greatest happiness was to watch Jess and
Belle, and to note the attention they received. They
had plenty of admirers, but she especially liked two
young men who were agreeable to her, and talked in

such an affable and gentlemanly manner. But of the

two, Thane Eoyden was her choice. He was the young
surveyor, so Jess laughingly explained, who had tried to

steal their gravel hill, and who had so narrowly escaped

a terrible death at her father's hands. He paid special

attention to Jess, and this met with Mrs. Andrews' silent

approval.

The other, Billy Lansing, centred his attention upon
Belle, and endeavored to keep her entirely to himself.

But a girl of Belle's disposition could not easily be cor-

nered, and the fact that she was the Attorney General's

daughter made her in great demand. This was not at

all to Billy's liking, and he became sulky whenever Belle
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parties, his boastful proclivSrIJ v ,
"^""^ '"'

the fair sei.
Pi^oc'ivities, and his fascination for

but the latter Zcullr f"'^'?^
*° ^^' '"'^"ver.

upon her ir" tfir? rit'^
wea^^ expression

home with her But M« n u
^ ^'' ^""^^ *" «<>

the idea of Jess andLteaXt""f ""' "^*^° *»

and ..nested that mS:'!^:^'::::^,^''-^:'--

Ce had him f:^"o;j7;:ir,f 'T ""'''^'- ^^
trustworthy " '

*""* ^^''^ ^""^^ him most

the^t h:vtw'S-atoutTr"^ r ^* -"^^ -^
tomakeitsappearl^ce Z n "u

''°" *•"• ^''^ "a"-

apologized, howeveT for^^'
??""'' """ '"'P'««'' and

do„bt^he mrhaTbtVLle^p''\r""^^^ *'"'* '""

auto arrived at the frontllor jZ
''^ "' ''°«'^ *^«

^r-rirtoTiar-^""^^'-^^^^^^

open And .ee that you don't S' the ea, in"?''

'""

sTntrfrh^aXr
dfr^-^rn^:!

ahout the ree£S 'oTf,tLrpe^l" TutSbe alone u. the heart of night, on a roXS, and ^iS
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an unknown man in charge, was most disturbing. As
they sped forward, she clutched the side of the ear with
grim desperation. Every bump lifted her clear of the
seat, and so frequent were the bumps that she was in
the air most of the time. She was terrified lest any
minute she should be tossed out of the car among the
rocks by the side of the road.

Her only hope now lay in the near approach to her
home. She accordingly breathed a sigh of relief when
the car, bounding around a curve in the road, brought
her in sight of the river gleaming silvery white beneath
the light of the rising moon.
Such a hope, however, was of short duration, for in-

stead of the car slowing up as it reached the Andrews'
house, it increased in speed and dashed by like a
whirlwind. With a piercing scream Mrs. Andrews tried
to arrest the chauffeur's attention. But in vain. He
paid no attention to his agitated passenger, biit bounced
her more furiously than ever.

Mrs. Andrews was now certain that the driver was
either drunk or mad, and her consternation increased.
She started to lean forward in an effort to (rrasp the
chauffeur by the shoulder, but no sooner did she at-
tempt to rise than she was flupg in a confused heap
against the side of the car. And there she remained,
clutching desperately at anything on which she could
lay her hands. She tried to think, but the wild gyra-
tions of the auto made any caim meditation out of the
question. Such was her position, which rendered her
helpless and speechless. She wps at the mercy of a
reckless driver, all the time being borne farther and
farther away from home. Uphill and down, and over
long stretches of level road the car raced, swaying and
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Sit'
'""'" *"" """' " "" ""^'PP'^ 'o™»

Th!°h!!I'
*^"- '^''""« ^^ ^stained no seriou. injurjr.The bruwe. she had received upon her hand, and bodywere not noticed, owing to her intent excitement Bnt

The Sid"T^ "'•'^
J"""

"""'"^ "- ^-'-t'y again"

^^er LT\ ' "'' "' """^ "P'''=*d by a burninganger and wjth a spring, worthy of a tigress she was

vio ently that it was a wonder his neck was not broJtenW,th a startled yell the chauffeur released his righthand from the wheel and caught his assailant by Xewnst m a frantic attempt to tear away from the ti^ht
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crashed into a big tree.

All this happened so quickly that for a few secondB
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the chauffeur vras completely dazed. But it was ot!ier<

wise with Mrs. Andrews. Her senseH were keenly alive,

and her anger intense. She was now an antagoniitt of

no inferior metal. Leaping from the car, she seized a
dead fir bough lying near, and made for the chauffeur.

The latter saw her coming, and his senses suddenly re-

turned. With a yell he bounded from the seat, and
started to spring from the auto. But in doing so his

foot tripped, and he plunged headlong among the mass
of bushes. With hands and face scratched, and cIothef>

torn he made frantic efforts to extricate himself from hia

painful and humiliating position. But no sooner did he

lift his head than he was furiously belabored by the

angry woman standing before him.

"For God's sake, let up!" he implored. "You 11 kill

me."
'

' Kill you, eh ? " was the reply. " Isn 't that what you

tried to do to me? Take that, and that, you villain."

"I was only in fun," the culprit explained, as he

vainly attempted to dodge the rain of blows.

"Fun! Queer fun, you brute. But it isn't such fun

no'<, is it?"

The stick was again about to fall, when with a howl

the chauffeur reeled back, tore his way through the

bushes, and reached the shelter of the dark woods be-

yond. From here he watched the irate woman, fully

expecting her to follow. To him she seemed unusually

large and menacing ts she stood there drawn to her full

height, the stick still in h"r hand, and her eyes searching

the darkness of the fore&i.

For about a minute she remained in this position,

though it "eemed much longer to the trembling chauf-

feur. At length sLe turnf ' snd looked up and down the
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CHAPTER XIV

8UBPBI8ED AT UERSBLT

AFTER the chauffeur's ignominious retreat Mra.
Andrews wag uncertain what to do. The place

was strange to her, and she had no idea how far she
was from home. She looked up and down the road, but
not a sign of a human habitation could she behold. The
only spark of hope wag a break in the forest a short dis-

tance ahead, and thinking that there might be a house
near, she hastened forward. She had not advanced far
•Ah-n a light to the left attracted her attention. Thia
was encouraging, so keeping steadily on, she ere loua
reached a gateway. The light came from a house over
in a cleared field, and with this to guide her she soon
reached the building and rapped upon the door. It
was opened by a woman, who stared in amazement at
the night visitor. A slight cry of fear also escaped
her lips, for Mrs. Andrews presented a somewhat for-
midable appearance. Her hat was lop-sided, her hair
dishevelled, her clothes covered with dust, and her face
struned and defiant.

"Who are you, and what do you wantf " the woman
in the door asked.

"I want the police," was the curt reply.

"The police!"

"Yes. An attempt has been made upon my life, and
I only barely escaped. Oh, it was terrible 1"

135
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*!"'*; "^^^"l!" """i the woman held up her hand,

^nlTfl
"""* *''"" ^'""""^ anxiously around.±mt there are no policemen here."

"I know that. But isn't there a telephone some-

hilTr'u ' """* ""'^ ""^-^ *° *-- 't --andhave that villain arrested."

plained My husband would phone for you, if heKnew about your trouble.

"

"Don't you live here?"
;;0h no I live about half a mile up the road."

AT,. A i ' 1° ^* °"'^ ^""^ P'^o"* fo'' the police,"Mrs. Andrews ordered.

"I can't do that very well now," was the reply "I'mooking after a sick woman, and it would not do for meto leave.

"A sick woman! Here!"
"Yes. It's Mrs. Denton, poor soul. She's had a hard

time of late, and the strain has been too much for her
and so she took to her bed last week. The women around
here have taken turns staying with her. I do not know
what will become of her."

I'ls she very ill?" Mrs. Andrews asked.
"I'm afraid so. It is a nervous breakdown. I am

going to take two of the children for a while, but what
will happen to the other three the Lord only knows.
But dear me, I've been keeping you standing here aU
this tune. Come in and rest yourself, for you must be
tired out after your trying experience."
The room into which Mrs. Ardrews was ushered was

the kitchen. It was spotlessly clean, and a fire was
burning in the stove.
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"She's in there," the woma' ,hispere.l, rv'nting to
a door on the left. The childr n ,ire upsta .s."

Mrs. Andrews at once removed Jtr haf, anaaged her
dishevelled hair, and brushed some of the dujt from her
dress. When she had accomplished this, she announced
her intention of remaining with the patient.

"But I don't mind staying," the woman informed
her.

"Perhaps not, but I want you to go and phone to
the police. Tell them that Isaac Dimock's chauffeur ran
away with Mrs. Abner Andrews, of Ash Point, and
nearly killed her by running the auto into a ditch. You
will do that, won't you? I hope it will not be too much
trouble."

"Oh, I don't mind going," the woman replied.

"But " Here she hesitated, and lowered her voice as
she glanced toward the bedroom. "I don't like to leave
her."

"Can't I look after her as well as youT" Mrs. An-
drews asked.

"Perhaps so. But you might not altogether under-
stand her. She's greatly worried about her children,
and she's afraid they'll starve. It's necessary to keep
cheering her up and telling her that they'll be all right."
"H'm, I guess you can leave that to me," Mrs. An-

drews replied. "I'm used to odd people, so you go
along and telephone for the police. I don't want that
rascal to escape."

The woman at once obeyed, and when she returned
several hours later it was broad daylight She was sur-
prised to find Mrs. Denton asleep, and Mrs. Andrews
preparing breakfast for the children.
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"How did you do itf " she asked, as she peeked into
the bedroom.

"Do what?"
"Get her to sleep?"

"Oh, that was no trouble. I simply told her that her
children would be all right; that you were to take two
and that I would be responsible for the others."

What
! Do you mean to take three ?

"

"Certainly. What else is there to do? I shaU look
after them until some other arrangement is made. You
phoned to the police, I suppose?"

"Yes, and they said the matter would be attended to
at once."

"That is good," and Mrs. Andrews gave a sigh of
relief. "I must go home now, and I wish to take these
children with me. Is there anyone you Ci.a get to drive
us?"
"My husband will," the woman replied. "He is

going to town right after dinner, and will be glad t(J

take you and the children along."
During the rest of the morning Mrs. Andrews found

plenty to do in tending the sick woman and looking after
the children. Nevertheless, the time passed all too
slowly. She was anxious tn get home, and yet she
dreaded going back with the little ones. She wondered
what Abner would say. She knew very well what she
would have said had he done such a thing. She was
really surprised at herself, and almost repented of her
hasty action as she sat silently in the waggon that after-
noon. Where would she put the children to sleep?
Where was the food to come from for such an increase
in the family? For months there had just been herself
and Abner, and they had lived very simply. Since
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Belli' s arrival they had fared more sumptuously tha-.i

ever before. But now with three extra mouths to feed,

making seven in all to provide for, it would mean a
hard struggle. "I have been a fool," she told herself,

"and have let my heart run away with my head."
It seemed a loi,„' time to Mrs. Andrews before she

reached home. When the team at last stopped in front
of the house she was surprised to see two little boys
perched upon the limb of an apple-tree near the back
door. Who could they be, and what were they doing
there? Her attention was diverted by the sudden ap-
pearance of Jess and Belle from the house, who bore
down upon her, and bombarded her with a stream of
questions before she had time to alight from the waggon.
"For pity sakes! Give me time to breathe," Mrs.

Andrews gasped. "It will take me a whole day to an-
swer all your questions. Come, help these boys down."

Instead of at once obeying, Jess and Belle looked at
each other in consternation. Then they stared at the
children.

"What's the matter!" Mrs. Andrews dcinanded.
'

'
Haven 't you ever seen boys before ? They won 't bite.

"

"Whose are they?" Jess found voice to ask.

"They're ours now; that is, for a time, anyway."
"And are we to keep them, mother?"
"Certainly; until Mrs. Denton gets better."

"But we have two already," and Jess turned and
looked toward the lads perched upon the apple-tree.

Mrs. Andrews also looked, and it was upon her face
that an expression of consternation now appeared. In-
tuitively she realized that something unusual had taken
place during her absence.

"Are they here to stay?" she demanded.
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"It seems so," Jesa replied.

"Where's your father?

"

"He left home this morning in search of you, and we
haven't seen him since."

For a few minutes Mrs. Andrews sat perfectly stiU
Btanng straight before her. Th^ she roused to action'
sprang from the waggon and fairly dragged down tha
children. Thanking the driver for his kindness, she
headed straight toward the house without once looking
back. Jess and Belle rounded up the boys and marched
them to the back door. By this time the two urchins of
the night were down from the tree, eager to make friends
with the new-comers. Leaving the five in the yard, the
girls followed Jlrs. Andrews into the house. Seating
herself upon a chair in the kitchen, the troubled woman
began to fan herself furiously with a copy of The Family
Herald and Weekly Star. Her face was a study. An ex-
pression of anger and consternation was depicted there,
her lips quivered and she was evidently making a great
effort to control herself. Seeing this, Jess' sympathy
was aroused, and stepping quickly forward, she placed
her arms lovingly about her mother's neck.
"There, mother dear," she soothed, "don't feel so

badly. There has been some mistake, I am sure."
" Mistake

1 How could there be any mistake? Tour
father must have planned to bring these boys here while
I was away."

" Oh, no, he didn 't,
'

' Jess sxplained. "They dropped
upon him last night." Thei. she related the story as
her father had told it to her the night before.

Mrs. Andrews said nothing for a while when Jess vaa
through, but sat lost in thought.

"I wonder why Abner hasn't come back," she at
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length remarked. "He has had plenty of time to hunt
for me all over town."

"Perhaps he is afraid to come," Jess suggested.
"Afraid to come!" Mrs. Andrews exclaimed in as-

tonishment.

"Yes, afraid of what you might say."

"Oh, 1 see," and Mrs. Andrews looked meaningly at
her daughter. "I guess we're quits, then, for I was
really afraid to meet him."
A merry ringing laugh from Belle followed this can-

did confession. Tlie humorous side of the situation had
appealed to her from the moment of Jlrs. Andrews'
arrival with the three boys. There was nothing tragic
about it to her, as she had no idea cf the straitened
circumstances of *he Andrews' household. It had never
dawned upon her what a struggle Mr. and Mrs. Andrews
had made to eke out a precarious living from their gravel
hill of a farm, and to keep Jess at the Seminary. Had
she known this, and what an addition of five children
would mean, she would have seen nothing amusing in the
situation. It was as well, however, that she did not
know at this critical moment, for her merriment dis-
pelled the clouds, causing Jess to laugh, and the sem-
blance of a smile to lurk about the corners of Mrs.
Andrews' mouth.

"Well, I never!" the latter declared. "I believe
that's just what's keeping Abner away. I always knew
he was ffraid of my tongue, but I never imagined it

would cause him to run away from home."
"And were you really afraid to come home, mother?"

Jess laughingly asked.

"Oh, of course not afraid. Though I must confess
I had serious qualms of conscience as to what I had
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know where we are. I wish to goodness Abner would
come home. '

In a remarkably short time that part of the woodshel
near the kitchen was made ready. Boxes and barrels
were moved, and beds spread down upon the floor.

"There, I guess that is the finish," Jess declared,
when the sofa had been brought from the kitchen. "I
shall sleep like a babe on that to-night."
"Not to-night," her mother informed her "I in-

tend to take the iirst turn, as I want to see for myself
now the youngsters behave."

'^^And you won't be afraid, mother!"
Afraid

!
Did you ever hear of me being afraid ? Of

course, I shall fasten the door securely, and I'd like
to see anyone try to get in through that opening
there. I ve told Abner over and over again to fix in
that wmdow which was blown out by that big gale last
talx. But maybe it's just as well as it is, for it will let
in plenty of air, which no doubt we'll need. I hope
to goodness you gave those street-Arabs a special scrub-
bing, Jess?"

"Yes, I tubbed them thoroughly this morning, and
they certainly needed it."

"And did you change everything on your bed?"

^

Jndeed I did, and the clothes are all out on the line

'•I looked after the 'sudden' night-gowns myself,"
Belle laughingly remarked.

^

"SuddeT night-gowns!" Mrs. Andrews repeated.
What do you mean?"
"Why. they were sudden, were they nott From

pillow-slips t» night-gowns in a minute was rather a
quick change, I should say. It was the finest piece of
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conjuring I have ever Been," and in a few words she ex-plained what Abner had done.

mphed. But, then, it might have been much worseYou can never tell what Abner will do when he ata^on the rampage. I wonder where he can be "

and w.rT,.'""^ \T ^"^ ''"'y P'"y'"e that afternoon,and were thoroughly tired when summoned to bed Theywere delighted at the idea of sleeping on the floor andconsiders, it ^eat fun. While Jesa^nd BeltlooS
after their welfare Mrs. Andrews milked the two eowsand attended to the milk, after which she fedThe p^S
t^p/T^ ."P *'"'. •""' "^^ '^^'^''^- She was vef;
tired after her trying experiences and the sleeple^

anywhere, 'even on a fence-pole without onee rolling
off, she informed the girls as she bade them good-night

J.7n7 !tr '" '"' *'"'* •* ^"^ ^^''"'^'y f'«t«'>ed, and

HTZ^ '*
!'IV";° r"'

''"^'^ ^"'^ ^»*«- -ar »t hand,rf^blew out the light, and laid herself down upon the



CHAPTER XV.

OOHNTKY RATS

LA\rrEB RACKSHAW was in wch an excellent
frame of mind that lie invited Heniy "Whittles

to spend an evening with him at his office. This was
somethinsf unusual, and as the two men aat down to a
friendly game of poker, Whittles wondered what scheme
the lawyer had in his mind. That there was some object
he was quite sure, as Backshaw never did anything out
of the ordinary unless for some definite purpose.

It was a cozy room, comfortably furnished, clean and
neat. A large greyhound lay at his master's feet, with
his nose between his paws.
"Do you always bring that dog with you?" Whittles

asked, as he shuffled the cards.

"Only at night," the lawyer replied as he looked
down fondly upon the fine brute. "I like to have him
along then—for company."
"For fear of what your enemies might do, eh T" and

Whittles smiled somewhat knowingly.
"Well, perhaps you're right. Pedro never has his

supper before he comes here, as I am always expecting
him to get a good meal before he gets home."
"One of your special enemies, I suppose."
"Sure."

"Has he eaten any yetT"

185
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'^ Mine I H'm I guess you're astray there."
"Not at all. Didn't he offer a thousand dollars for

that Orphanage?"
"A thousand be hanged I He offered it, but that's

as far as it goes. He'll never pay a cent."
"Won't he? Well, we'll see about that. Anyway,

he's got two kids at his home now. I sent them there
last night so that he fould start the Orphanage at once
at Ash Point."

"You did!"

"Yes, and sent a note along, asking him how he liked
town rats. My, they were a tough pair of youngsters,
about as dirty as you'll find anvwhere. 'Sloppy' Sue's
kids, you know.

"

'

'
Ho, ho, that 's a good one, " Whittles roared. " Have

you heard from Abner since?"
"Sure. He did me a great favor this morning, and

that s why I'm so friendly to him now "

"What did he do?"
"Walked into the office of The Live Wire, and

smished up Joe Preston so badly that he's in the hospital
now getting patched up."

Whittles' eyes fairly started out of his head at this
astounding piece of news, and he dropped his cards
Bpon the table.

"What was it all about?" he at length found voice to
ask.

"Oh, merely over that article in the paper about Mrs
Andrews running away with Ikey Dimock's chauffeur
I got the news from the police station late last night
and phoned it to the Wire. I knew that Joe would
make the most of it, and get something in return I'm
mighty glad he did, for he's been verv bumptious of
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Ute, and bu rapped me pretty hwd. Abner'i Mved
me naaty job."

"He did t Well, I declare I"
"Yes, and Abner'» in jail, repentincr, no doubt."
" Repenting t Not a bit of it. He's ngiag like a

caged lion, if I'm not miataken. My, how I'd like to
have seen him at Joe. I 've had no love for that fellow
since he wrote that naaty skit about me last year. Did
be put up much of a fight t"
"Whof Abnerf"
"No; Joe."

"He tried to, so 1 heard, but he hadn't the ghoat oi
a chance against that farmer giaut. He came into the
office, stuck a copy of the Wire before Joe's nose, and
asked him if he had written that article about his wife.
Joe got mad, blazed up, and consigned Abner to the hot
place."

"Good Lord!" Whittles gasped. "Joe must have
been crazy."

"If he wasn't crazy then, he was a few minutes later.
Tom, the office boy, said it was terrible. Abner gave a
roar like thunder and sailed into Joe. When the police
arrived there wasn't much of Joe left, according to Tom.
He was unconscious, and the office was badly damaged."
"Did tho police have any trouble with Abnerf"

Whittles asked almost breathlessly.

"No, I guess not. He went like a lamb, though Tom
said he had a wild look in his eyes."

Whittles suddenly gasped; his face turned deathly
pale, and bis bands trembled.

"What's wrong. Hen J" the lawyer asked, noting his
companion's agitation. "I didn't know you were 8?ib-

ject to nervous trouble. This story has upset you a
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bit. You need a stimulant. Why in thunder doMn't
that express tenm show up!"
"Say, Tom," and Whittles leaned over the table,

"aupposc it had been you or me instead of Joe!"
"You or me I What do you meant"
"Abner loves us abou* as much as he loved Joe thia

morning, doesn't he?"
"Oh, I .see," and the lawyer rubbed his chin in a

thoughtful manner. "I never thought of that."

"I know you didn't. Now, suppose Abner gets out
of jail and learns who gave Joe that information, what
then?"

Rackshaw shifted somewhat uneasily in his chair, and
glanced down at the dog. Then he laughed and picked

up the cards he had dropped upon the table.

"I guess Abner won't do any more of his wild stunts

for a while,
'

' he remarked. '

' lie 's in deep enough water
now. He'll need a lawyer to defend him, and I'm the

only one in ' .wi .

"

"He won'' tiiu, t'^ yau."

"Just you wait. He's in a trap and knows very well

that I can get him out; that is, if I want to."

"Want to! Won't you want to get him out f Won't
you do everything for him that you can if he engages

you to defend him?"
"That all depends. If he comes to me 111 do all I

can under certain conditions."

"What are the conditions?"

The lawyer bit savagely at his cigar, but offered no

explanation.

"D n that express team!" he growled. "What
can have happened to it?"
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•'Abner can't afford to engage a lawyer, can het"Whittles asied, noting Rackshaw's silence.
Why not J"

•'He hasn't any way of paying, has heT"
U« hasn't

f What about his farm f"

T "^tf,' ^^^' *''**'* ""'bing but a bed of eravelI wouldn't have it as a gift " ^
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uigly at the lawyer. Light was beginning to dawnupon his mind.

^

''Oh I see your game, now," he at length replied.

Go^rmmenU"
^^ ''' '^™' ^"' *"" ^* "^ *° *•"«

I'Yes, that's just what I expect to do."
"But youll never do it."

"Iwon'tT And why not?"
"Abnerll not engage you to defend him. He has little

nse for you, and you should know by this time what acranky cuss he is.

"

case^*"'
"* ^^ ^*"''* ™^^^ ^^' ^ ^*" *"^* "P ''"^'^

"Do what?"
•'Didn't you hear what I said? I'll defend Joe."
But how can yon? You love Joe about as much asyou do Abner."

*,,"?''^'v*'**'^
"" "«•"*• ^"^ "^o^^n't ^ow what I

think of him. And I guess you've got to learn a few
things yet. Hen. You're not as sharp as I thought you
were. But, say, here's the express team, now."
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The next instaai the door was pushed open, and a

fair-sized box was handed to the lawyer.
"What do you mean by being so latef" the latter

demanded of the expressman.

"Gonldn't help it, sir," was the reply. "I'm all
mixed up to-night. There's only one team on the road
his desk and produced a hammer.
Rackshaw carried the box to the table, cut the strings,

and tore away the paper wrapping. Then he turned to
his desk and produced a hammer.
"Down, Pedro," he ordered, as the dog began to sniff

excitedly at the box. "Surely you're not thirsty, too."
Following his master's example, eh?" Whittles smil-

ingly queried. '
' Queer box, that.

'

'

"Queer! I should say so," the lawyer growled, as
he began to pry up the cover. "I never got a box like
this before. Down, Pedro, I say. What's the matter
with the dog, anyway? He's half crazy."

Scarcely had he finished speaking when a portion of
the cover came off, and at once a big gray rat leaped full
into the lawyer's startled face. With a yell of fright
Rackshaw let go the box, dropped the hammer, and stag-
gered back. Trying to recover himself, he came into
sudden contact with tts dog and was hurled over a
chair full length upon the floor. He endeavored to get
up, and had reached a sitting position when Pedro again
landed on him like a catapult. Had a cyclone burst
upon that room the confusion couid not have been more
appalling. Frantic squeals of terrified rats and the
snapping yelps of the pursuing dog mingled with the
crash of falling chairs and tables. It was, as the lawyer
afterwards expressed it, "hell let loose."
When Rackshaw was at length able to crawl to his
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knees he looked around the disordered room. Pedro
was still cavorting here and there, first after one rat
and then another. Whittles was nowhere to be seen.

'•Hen, where are you?" the lawyer called.

A groan from beneath one of the tables was the only
response.

"Are you hurt, Henf"
"Dying," was the feeble reply. "For God's sake,

call off that dog!"
To "call off the dog" was easier to order than to do.

Eackshaw staggered to his feet, and shouted wildly to
the excited brute. But the louder he called, and the
more furiously he swore, the more frantic did the grey-
hound become. The rats had turned his brain, and he
was a crazy fool. Around and around the room he
dashed, clearing chairs and tables with great bounds,
but not a rat could he catch.

Rackshaw started for the door. If he could get it open
it would give the rats an avenue of escape. He was
but part way across the room when Pedro, attempting
to pass through the legs of an overturned chair, stuck
fast. With a howl he tried to extricate himself, but in
vain. He had now something more than rats to think
of, and furiously he threshed from side to side, breaking
chairs, and damaging everything with which he came
into contact.

The lawyer was now desperate. The perspiration
poured down his face, while the shouts and curses he
hurled at the dog were of no avail. With a savage
yank he tore open the door, and the dog, catching sight
of the opening, bounded for it like a tank going into
battle.

It so happened that just at this critical moment the
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ezpreannan had stepped to the door, carrying in hia
hands the long-expected box which he had overlooked.
He saw the grotesque object bounding toward him, and
before he had time to move aside, Pedro, now dragging
the battered chair, dashed full upon him. With a yell
of terror, he fell backwards, dropping as he did so the
precious box upon the pavement. There was a sudden
crash of bottles, and a liberal flow of spirits such as
the town had never before known.
Half dazed, the expressman sat upon the sidewalk,

and viewed the shattered box lying in the path of light
from the open door. The lawyer approached and stood
over the bewildered man.
"What's the meaning of all thisf " he demanded.
"Meaning!" the man replied, rubbing his bruised

right shoulder. "Why do you ask met What's oa
here to-night, anyway f A menagerie, or a wild-west
show?"
"Get up, and explain why you brought that box of

rats here," Rackshaw ordered, ignoring the other's ques-
tion.

" Rats I Brought rats here ! I don 't understand. '

'

"Yes, rats. That first box you brought was full of
rats; big rats, gray rats and all kinds of rats. They've
turned hell loose in there."

"Good Lord!" the expressman gasped, as he leaned
over to obtain a better view of the office. "Did the
rats do thatf

"

"Indeed they did."

"And was that one of them that knocked me downf

"

"Get up," Rackshaw commanded. "What's the mat-
ter with yout Did you ever see a rat the size of thatt
Don't yon know a dog when yon see itf

"
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But you said something
"A dog! Good heavens!

about rats."

"So I did, and you should know something about
them, too. You left a box here full of rats, and when
1 opened it the devils came out and turned my dos's
bra.n^ Look at that room there. Isn't it a great mess?
homebody 11 have a nice bill to pay. Where in h I
did you get that box, anyway?"
"Where I got the rest, of course. I didn't know it

was full of rats. But that wouldn't have made any
difference. It's not my busir . to know what the
thnigs are which I deliver. Guess you'll have to en-
quire elsewhere."

The expressman ,-08e slowly to his feet, and again
rubbed his shoulde -.

"Darn it
!

" he growled. "I'm going to sue for dam-
ages, see if I don't. If a man can't attend to his
business without being half-killed by a mad dog, with
a pile of furniture on his back, it's a strange thing "
Rackshaw stood and watched him as he climbed up

into his waggon, and drove off, grumbling and vowing
vengeance upon everybody in general. Then he turned
and re-entered the building. He found Whittles sitting
on the floor, propped up against the office desk. Hia
hair and clothes were dishevelled, and his face was ex-
pressive of his deep misery.

"Oh, you've come back, have you?" he moanimrlv
queried.

^

'

Sure. Did you think I had run away ? '

'

"I couldn't tell. I don't know what to expect next.
Is that raging devil gone yet?"
"What, the dog?"
"Yes."
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"And the ratsr Ohl" Whittles' hody shivered.
"I guess they've gone, too. I don't see any of them.

But get up and act like a man."
"I'm nearly dead," Whittles wailed. "I'm sure I'D

never get over this. I'm all shaken to pieces, and I
believe Ljme of my bones are broken."
"Nonsense," the lawyer chided. "Get up I say

and don't be a fool."

"Give me a drop to steady my nerves," Whittles im-
plored. "The expressman brought the stuff at last,
didn'thef"

"You'll have to lick it up off the sidewalk, then "
"What! Was it all lost? Wasn't there a little

saved f"

"Not a drop. But get up. You're head's turned
topsy-turvy."

"And everything else as far as I can see. Look at
the mess this room is in. Isn't it a fright! Where do
you suppose the rats came from?"
The lawyer made no reply, but picked up the box

lying upon the floor, and examined it carefully. Inside
he found a tmall thin piece of wood containing the
following scrawl

:

"These are country rats. What do you think of
themJ"
He stood for a few seconds, staring at these words.

Then the light of understanding flashed upon his mind,
and with an oath he teased the chip to Whittles.

Bead that,
'

' he ordered. '
' It will explain matters.

'

'

A puzzled expression overspread Whittles' face as
he read the writing.

"Don't you understand itJ" Backshaw asked.
"Blamed if I do," and Whittles scratched his head.
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'Who would want to
aa he again studied the words,
send rate to you, of aU ment"

^'Wouldn't the man who got my 'city rata' "»
wnat, not Abner Andrews I"

"And why not I"
"Sure, sure; I might have known."
"Known whatt"

fh'J^*'
^'^ '^^'^ *** '^'^ "' *^- Hell get moretiiaa even every time. It's the touch of Ab^r, 7l

Te^ J'mT"-^ ^^' '°"*'^ ^'^t » dangerous cusshe 18, the old deviL BatsI Well, I declare I Ugh I"



CHAPTER XVI

IN THX KUNK

THE police court room of Glucom was seldom a
busy place, and as a rule the police magistrate

had little to do. A few drunks generally made up the
list for the week, with an occasional family "affair"
to add 8 little spice of excitement. It was, therefore,
a welcome relief to the monotony when Abner Andrews
was brought into court, and charged with assault upon
the Editor of The Live Wire.

Abner felt keenly the position in which he was placed
as he stood in the dock and listened to the words of
the sergeant who had arrested him. He realized how
serious was the nature of the charge against him, and
he clutched the rail of the dock firmly with both hands
and carefully studied the face of the magistrate. He
did not regret what he had done, neither was he much
concerned about himself. It was of those at home
he thought, for he knew how badly they would feel, and
how they would worry when they heard of his arrest.
He was anxious, too, about his wife. He surmised that
something unusual had happened to her, otherwise that
scurrilous article would not have appeared in the paper.
"You have heard the charge, Mr. Andrews!" It

was the magistrate now speaking. "Do you plead
'Guilty' or 'Not Guilty'f"

"Not guilty, ye'r Honor," was the prompt reply.

147
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..Z^°^
«""ty!" the magistrate repeated in rarpriw.Why do you say thatf Didn't you make an assault

upon Joseph Preston this morningt"
"Ye bet I did, and gave him a lickiu' he won't fenrit

to the end of his days."
"Well, then, if you aeknowled -e aU that, why do you

plead 'Not guilty'f"

"But I'm not guilty. I don't feel one bit guilty.My conscience loesn't bother me any more'n if I'd
beat up a skunk that was after my chickens. Joe got
jist wnat was comin' to him. Somebody had to do it
sooner or later, and that's all there is about it."

If It had been anyone else than Abner Andrews the
magistrate would have remanded him at once. But in
truth he felt a certain sympathy for the prisoner, as he
well knew that Joe Preston had merely received a just
punishment. He himself had often mentally vowed
vengeance upon the editor for his mean attacks upon
him as police magistrate. But he had the dignity of
his position to maintain, and it would not do for him
to give expression to his feelings, especially in the court
room, of all places.

"Did you not take a mean advantage of Mr Pre»-
tonf " he presently asked. "You gave him no chance,
so I understand, but sprang upon him and hit him while
he was sitting at his desk. Wasn't that rather a mean
thmgtodo!"
"Mean! Isn't there different ways of hittin', ye'r

Honor! Some hit with their eyes, an' some with their
tongues. But Joe Preston hits with that dirty sheet of
his."

"And you hit with your fists, eh I"
"I sartinly do when it's necessary."
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"They get yon into a lot of tronble, don't theyt"
"Mebbe so. Bnt they save me from a darn lot of

tronble, too. I'm nat 'rally a man of peace, an' mind mo
own bizness, but when a critter like Joe Preston hits

me a mean, nasty cut below the belt, well, he won't do
it no more. It saves one from doin' it to others, that's

all."

The magistrate stroked his chin as he thoughtfully

mused for a few seconds. He was thinking of a story

he would have to tell his wife when he went home to

dinner.

"But why did you take mattsrs into your own
hands t" he asked. "7ou might have brought in an
action for libel and receive damages."

"Receive damages! Good Lord! That's what I was
afraid of. If I'd gone to law with Joe Preston I

wouldn't have had a ghost of a chance, an' you know
it. So that's why I was anxious fer Joe to receive all

the damages straight from my shoulder, an' with my
special c(Hnpliments. He's welcome to sich damages,

an' I guess they're the only kind he understands."

"Perhaps your damages are yet to come," was the

magistrate's reminder. "Mr. Preston is not likely to

forget the injuries he has received, that is, providing

he recovers."

A startled expression came into Abner's eyes at these

words.

"Won't he recover t" he asked. "He's not as bad as

that, is het"
"The doctors are not certain, so I understand. Pres-

ton received a nasty blow on the head when he fell

against the desk. If he doesn't get better it will go
hard with yon. But there, I guess that is all for to-
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day. I shall have to .cmaad yon. I am »ny, but Icannot help it."

"Surely ye'r not goin' to send me back to that bole
agin, are yet" Abner anxiously asked. "Why it'a not
a fit place fer a dog, let alone a human bein'. There *•

a drunken brute in the cell next to mine who's cuttin'
up pretty lively."

"I can't help it. Mr. Andrews. You'll have to *Uy
there unless you get someone to baU you out"

. w^"!."^*
""*' °°*^ heavens! De ye think I'm a

leaky old boat, or a tub, an' need to be baled outt"
It 8 not that kind I mean, '

' the magistrate explained.

..^°'J
* '"*'*'''' 8t>od stoiy to tell his wife.

Well, then, ye must think I've got water on the
Drain, or I m a bloomin' watered-stock company "

I guess you know what I mean," and the magia
trate wniled. "You're not so thick-headed aa you try
to make out."

'

"I ou^t to be pretty thick-headed, ye'r Honor.
Wonldn t anyone be that way with more'n a dozen head*
on hw shoulders t"
"A dozen heads I"

'•Sure. Sometimes I'm Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint,
an agin I'm old Baron Rothschild, the Dc-,k of Wei-
lington, or some other guy. I guess I was the Dook ill
right when I walked over Joe P) ton, though now I
feel like old Boney Part when he was on that Island."
The magistrate looked curiously at the prisoner
Don't yon often get mixed upt" he asked.

"Should say so. I'm never jist sure who I am It
gives me a lot of trouble."
"WeU, if that's the way you feel, Mr. Andrewa, I

think the pi-oper pUce for you to be is the lunatio
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aiylnm and not here. Anyway, we've got you now, and
0 moit keep yon for a while. Sergeant, you may take
the prisoner down," he added, turning to the officer

who had been atanding quietly by during this interview.

During the rest of the morning Abner paced up and
down the room adjoining his cell. He knew very well
how people would regard his imprisonment and how
most of them would say it served him right. He won-
dered how long he would have to stay in that hole. He
had not the remotest hope of getting out on bail, for
ho knew of no one interested in his welfare who was
able to put up the money whatever it might be. He
thought, too, of Joe Preston. Suppose the man should
die, what thenJ He would be tried for murder, perhaps
convicted, and he would bo either hung or given a life-

sentence in the penitentiary. The perspiration stood
out in beads on his forehead as he thought of this, and
it was a relief when the jailer brought him his dinner
of bread and water.

"Is that the best this hotel kin afford f" he de-
manded, as he took the mean meal.

'
' Hotel ! This is no hotel, " was the curt reply. "This

is the Klink, and that's the food fer birds that come
here. It's more'n they deserve, too."

Abner stepped up close to, the iron grate, and looked
fiercely at the jailor.

"De ye know who I am?" he roared.

"H'm, I have a pretty good idea."

"Te think ye do, ye oV yoat. But I guess ye'r mis-
taken. I'm b. public benefactor, that's what I am."
"A public benefactor!"

"Sure. I did what many in this town were too cow-
ardly to do. I gave Joe Preston the lickin' he desarved.
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an- tiis i, the way I'm treated fer it I «uit eat thi.
dor rtuff Hurry up an' bring me a piece of roaatch.cke„ wuh all the fUin'. .„• «,„« plum puddiu-.r'
don t fergit the cigar., either. Them', the thinm fora public benefactor."

"

"tvnfTv l^ T° ''f'" " *''• J""*"- '-^"d ^^y-

anMhfh n H l" ^r^'
'•" '""•"' *•« ""g^tratc,an the hull dang bunch, an' mebbe they'll not be fer

aatray. What', the use of bein' a public benefactor i[ye ve gr.t to eat thi, stu'-t" He glanced at the breadhe waa holding m his hands. "Ugh! What tra.h!Heavy a. lea-l, tor-::, an' sure death. Well. I'm not
goin to coram.' .uicide yit a while. The rats kin if
they want to."

"

Tossing the bread into a comer of the rwm, he went
into his narrow ceU, and stretched himself out upon hi.hard rough cot.

"wS''*.." ""^ **** '"" ''"y" •"> soliloquized.
What s the use of worryin', anyway. Guess a nap IIdo me good. ^

He had no intention of sleeping and wa. quite sur-
prised when he at length opened hi. eye. and saw »young man standing by his side

asker^''
^ ^

^ ««> I
»

" the visitor unceremoniously

Abner looked curiously at the man without replying.Je noted his bloodshot eyes, unshaven, haggard faceunkempt hair, and dirty, dishevelled clothe
Are you dcaff" the fellow demanded. "Didn'tyou hear what I saidf"

"Oh, yes, I heard, all right," Abner drawled. "But
I was merely tiyia' to flgger out what part of the hot
place you've jist come from."
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Tb« wild-eyed youth emitted a hoarse mirthlew laugh.

"I certainly have come from a hot r'-<ce, the hotteat

I ever rtmck."

"Well, ye don't tell! Te sartinly look it. Runup
agiiiRt sometliin' pretty hard, eht"
"Should say so. Greatest ever. A hen, a real livin'

hen in the shape of a woman; that's what it was."
"My, my," Abner commented, now becoming much

interested. "An' de ye consider ye'rself a man to be
knocked out by sich a critter I"
"But you should have seen her. My Q d, it was

awful I When she caught me by the hair with both

hands, and pulled with all her might, I was sure my
neck would be broken or ray head would come off."

"That sartinly was some doin's, young man."
"Indeed it was, ye bet ye'r boots. And when she

added her blood-curdling screeches to her claws, I

thought for sure a whole bunch of wild cats was on
my back."

"Look here, young man," Abner remarked, rousing to

a sitting position. "You've had the D.T.'s; that's

what 's wrong with you. Ouess ye 've been seein ' things.
'

'

"But it's Gospel truth, I tell you," the other in-

sisted. "It was only last night, when I was taking a
joy-ride in Dimock's car that it happened. I only

meant a little fun at the old hen's expense, but, Lord!
it proved the other way round."

The mention of Dimock's car made Abner fully alt"t,

and in an instant he surmised that this was the chauf-

feur who had run away with his wife. His first feel-

ing was one of anger, accompanied by a strong impulse
to give the fellow a threshing. He banished this idea.
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JrS" """*''' "^^'"^ °' ^-^-t flaahed upon

qnert'"
*"* ""*"'" '" ""''''' '«. «^"" !>« «* length

cairr o^IC.?
'"'"'* '^'-' *»^ -^ • Wild

They ain't^tomt^•,^ei^:;7lt^ T^,
«»-^-

« cage Id placed oie^hiMtl*"'^'*!" '^ ^''' ^

-e like a Irfwind J^'StVfJ-
""'

f
^'^ "^°

blue from her blows ll•«» "^ r^
"" ""'' •«<»

the story."
"«» wonder I'm alive to teU

...e^.t:^^2^j£^.--s^-.it.

menJ ^r "^f
''"' '"^•" ''"^ *"« «oumful agree

e^2' "^ZT ^."""^ """'' ^''' *«>»"«« «« J«t be-«™nin
. The worst is yit to come. Te'r in i.Ti 11right, an' most likely yell stav hp« f

'^^ "^ "^ Jail, all

that .,„ '* ti, , ^ ™'^* «" sf^me time Bntthat am t the worst that's comin' to ye"What do you meant" and a innV «* *
the chauffeur's eyes.

*""" '^'' ^'^
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''The Queen of Sheby! Who in the devil is she?"
"Why, the woman ye took fer a joy-ride last night.

Ye see, she doesn't know much about autos. She's used
to travellin' on camels, so I believe, an' they didn't go
so fast."

"Travel on camels I" the other gasped.
"Sure. She travelled over hundreds of miles on them

hump-backed critters to see old King Solomon several
thousand years ago."

"Say, what are you giving me?" the chauffeur de-
manded. "Do you think I'd; a fool? That wild eat
is no queen and never was. .She's the wife of Abner
Andrews, a queer cuss, so I've heard, ,ho lives at
Ash Point. Do you know him ? '

'

"Y'bet I do. Better 'n his own brother. I've known
him fer several thousand years."
The chauffeur did not reply, but stood staring at the

man before him. He was trying to make out whether
he was a fool or a madman.
"Yes," Abner continued, enjoying the other's as-

tonishment. "I knew that old feller well when he was
rich old Baron Rothschild, the Dook of Wellington, old
Boney Part, an' the husband of the Queen of Sheby."
The chauffeur was now certain that Abner was making

fun of him, and he was in no mood for any pleasan-
tries.

"You must be a pretty old bird yourself," he retorted,
"if you knew all of those guys. It's no wonder you've
lost your brains, that is, if you ever had any. Who
the devil are you, anyway?"
"Me? Oh, it doesn't matter much who I am. But

if ye want to know. 111 tell ye as a great secret that I'm
the Queen of Sheby 's husband."
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"The devil I"

kept me to black her boots, button up her dr^ an' do

"do Vht *i? 'f'"''''
"« ^"-"^ -"^ upon

Si K^r^ ,

^"""^ T "^^''^ *''« «*«rted to pay avisit to King Solomon. She had hearH nf »,;= /
an' thought she'd like to s^ h^^.t' hear somlST^wise sayin's. But, my lands, wien I buckTd

'

i^8aid she couldn't go, she landed upon me jist li^; 1did upon you last night. I had to be put toS ™bSwith pahn-olive oil, an' fed like a bab/fer :S mon^By the tune I was able to set up the Queen was som^wheres out m the desert on her way to the wise old Wng

l^T^^ «y;"Pathize with you, young feller, fer I Ve

^^e wTT '•
""' """^ "'"'' '""^ ^"^-^ 0^ ShebyMlike when she gits roused."

'Look here," the chauffeur demanded, "are you kidding me or are you a blooming foolf I can't see anvco^ection between that old queen and the e«atS

look of fear leaped mto his eyes. "Say," be easned"surely you're not Abner Andrews, are y^uf "
" "^ '

I am an'
I

ain't. I was an' I isn't, so there ye areNow kin ye jist tell me who I am. anyiJayf

"

But the chauffeur did not wait to reply. He had «

ketch ye whenever I want ye." '

""^*y' " I k«»
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"Oh, Lord!" the unhappy chauffeur groaned. "It's
her husband, and he's crazy! What am I to do f"

"Hold ye'r tongue, that's what ye kin do," Abner
roared. "De ye think I'lr. goin' to kill ye right ofiEt

That'd be too good fer the likes of you. Come in here
an ' set down, an ' tell me why ye ran off with my queen.

'

'

"Tour queen! Good heavens! Why didn't you tell

me she belonged to you? Are you sure you're not
crazyT"

"I will be soon if ye don't stop ye'r gab and set
down. There, that's better," he continued, when the
other had perched himself gingerly upon the edge of the
cot. "Now, look here, young feller, I want to know why
ye chose my queen fer ye'r joy-ride last night t It
wasn't fer her beauty, or attractive manner, was it!"
"Oh, Jerusalem, no!"
'

' Well, why was it t Out with it.
'

'

But the young man held down his head, and made no
reply. Abner studied him for a few minutes in silence.

"Did somebody put ye up to that job!" he presently
enquired. '

'Don 't be afraid to tell me. But if ye don 't,

I '11 be as tender with ye as a cat with a mouse. Some-
body set ye on, didn't heT"
"Yes," the chauffeur finally blurted out.
" i5 h, I thought so. We 're gittin ' on nicely now with

our little teeter game, you at one end, me at the other,
an' someone in the middle. Now, who was that some-
one?"

"It was Lawyer Rackshaw; that's who it was."
"H'm, I guessed as much. I s'pose he paid ye fer

the job?"

"Yes; money and whiskey."
"Ho, ho, money an' whiskey, eh? Well, I declare)
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An' all fer ihe sake of givin' the Queen of Shebv[ueen

1 wish he'd been along
joy-ride. He was sartinly kind,
too."

"So do I, the mean devil. He got me into the fix,
and hell snap his fingers at me now "
"Will hef

"

•'Certainly. That's the kind he is."
"But can't you do somethin'f"
"Do! "What can I do!"
"Swear to what ye've jist told me."
"Oh, yes, I'll swear to that at any old time. But

what good will it do?"
"It might do ye a lot of good, an' me too."
"You!"
•'Sure. I'm in this hole fer bein' a public benefactor,

an if you 11 jist swear to what ye've told me, it might
help us both out, see!"

''Have you something against EackshawJ"
"Tes, a few things, more or less."

"Then 1 11 swear. But say, you '11 not do anything to
Me for giving your wife that joy-ride last night, will
you?"
"No, no, that's aU right, now that I know who

put ye up to it. But look here, young feller, take an old
man's advice and let whiskey alone after this. It's
put a good many more chaps than you in the ditch when
they were joy-ridin' with women. Tes, whiskey an'
women have sartinly got many a fine bright chap into
trouble, as ye know from experience. Women ain't
alius what they seem, an' it's hard sometimes to tell the
difference between the Queen of Sheby an' Tildy An-
drews, of Ash Pint."



CHAPTER XVn

FBIENDLT AOVICB

IT seemed to Abner that all his friends had forsaken
him. He paced up and down the room outside

his cell most of the evening. The chauffeur was asleep,
and his deep breathing- was the only sound which broke
the intense stillness which prevailed. The nap he nad
taken that afternoon drove all sleep from Abner 's eyes.
In fact, he could not have slept, anyway, as the story
the chauffeur had told gave him food for much thought.
So Backshaw was at the bottom of it all, he mused.
He had surmised as much, but he had no means of prov-
ing it until he had heard it from the lips of the wild-
eyed youth. Perhaps the lawyer was responsible, too,
for the article in The Live Wire. How could the editor
have obtained the information unless someone had com-
municated with himf The police, of course, could have
done so, but they would not have twisted the story
beyond all semblance of reality. He felt that Joe
Preston was guilty, and deserved all that he had re-
ceived. But was Backshaw in league with himf
He was lost in such thoughts when he heard the

jailor's approaching footsteps. The man was coming,
no doubt, to lock him in his cell for the night The
thought of being confined in that narrow stufi^ place
tot long hours angered him, so when he heard the key
rattle in the lock he was in a most dangerous frame

160
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of mind. Accustomed as he was from childhood to nnbounded freedom, and an abundance of fr'^Hir r^do e confinement in such poorly-ventilated quarS« w^

n^M 1 I,
"" "" *'* ^'y ^""^"^ « tbe lock. Hecould hardly trust himself then, and he needed a ffwseconds to calm his feelings.

de^d.'/r T'^ °^'" *'"' ^""^ """^'l t° him, anddemanded why he was running away. Fiercely Abi,„wheeled around, but the words of wrath wShwer"

L stood »?if^ 'I"^/""^
''*'°'* '''^- ^o'- "« i"«tantfie stood as If he had seen an apparition, staring hard

theti^rfe^;- ^T *"" ^"""^ "* asto'nishment.11

Of hi: mo^lf
'•"" "' » ""^« '-'^^'^ -"out the coders

^^^mat's the matter, AbnerT" he asked. "Te look

"So I am."
"What aboutt"
"Ton."

-.'^' Y^^ "* y*"* '^"«<J »•»«» me'"
What have ye been doin', Zebf

"

"Doin'I What de ye mean »"
;;But why are ye here f Have they got yon, toot"

fhinv 4 . V
'*'' '^^ ^"™« ^""ehed outright. "Tethink that because you're in the Klink everybody eh!

«i; ^fr*'^"^- Butlguessthere^arflS

aAed^msurpnse. "Te haven't been beatin- any^^
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aL^^T^^^ r*-
^'*'' *" ""»***' ^"J" ye. anyway,Abnert I'm here to take you out of this hole, ao^^aS ."rt"" .T" Ti"^

""' '* »°''''- There uow, n^rZ , V
^* "''•^'^- "^*'^« «?°* 'ot* <" time ferthat later. I want to git away "

.M^IA °*f
* t^r '"""'^"dZeb out of the jail, aud

«™ T. 7 ^"^ ""^^"•^ *''« "'^"^t <J'd he ope; his
lips. Then he stopped, looked around, and drew in along, deep breath of fresh air.

"My, that feels good!" he exclaimed. "The Lordnever meant a m^ to be shut up in a place like that"

intend^C ^^Si^^ "P««d- "Neither did Hemtend that a man m his common sense should act th4

•'De ye think I haref" Abner demanded.
It looks very much like it. But, let's huny up Iguess the judge wiU settle whether you are a fool or a

IZut."
' * "" ™« '« «« to spend our time arguin'

]'Where are ye goin'f " Abner asked.
Home, of course. Where else would we got"
Did ye walk to town, Zebt"

'•Sure; I've no other means of conveyance, have I»"An yeregoin'to walkhomef"
''Guess so from present appearance."
But Jeny's here," Abner explained. "Sam mustknow where he is."

h'"^'*'" »°^- "^''" *""*•* *«« «t once an' gittne old nag."
Th<?y moved rapidly along the street leading to the^"^

T*"""^-
"^^ '""*•' ^'^ them by BaLhaw^

the open door. The sight which met their eyes filled
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them with MtonMhrnent, onuing them to (top and look
toto the room. To Zeb the «ene of chao. wJ prj^,
but Abner anrmiwd the cause in an instant. Hi. face
brightened^ and his mouth expanded into a grin whenhe saw Whittles upon the floor and the lawyer rtand-
ing before the box.

T 'Jl^^'' 8e°«e"'en," he accosted, "an' may theLord ferpve me fer miscallin' yez. Havin' a pink tea,

RackAaw stood staring at Abner as if he conld not
believe his eyes.

'-Gtood Lordl- he ejaculated. "Are you that devfl
Andrews, or his ghost t I thought you were in jail.

"

H m, Abner sniffed. "I'm St. Peter now. This
18 me angel in the shape of Zeb Bums, who came to-
lught an' brought me out of pris<m. Look's to meM If you an' Hen have been holdin' a prayer meetin'.«t^ ye r prayers must have been answered, fer here

''You're no saint," Backshaw roared. "You're Heel-
Mbub, the prince of devils; that's who you are. What
did yon mean by sending me those rats!"
"BatsI" and again Abner grinned. "Oh I sve

"
and his eyes siiiveyed the room. "Country rata, eht"

Indeed, they were," was the emphatic reply. "And
look what they've done to my ofBce. You'U have a nicesum to pay for all this damage."
"Mel Me payJ"
';je^ you I mean!" the lawyer yelled, now fairly

beside himself. "You are the cause of all this, an' I'U
8km you alive, see if I don't, you miserable devil."

The grin vanished from Abner's face, his form sud-
denly straightened, and his eyes blazed. Walking
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lowly acroM the room, he stood before the wagry lawyer.
" Jiat say them words agin," he warned, in that drawl-

ing tone which betokened danger. "If ye 're thinkin'
of skinnin' me alive, as no doubt ye'U try to do, I might
aa well have my full satisfaction now. I'm in deep
water as it is over Joe Preston, an' I feel jist in the
mood to have another scalp scored to my credit. Another
skunk like you won't make much difference, so jist say
them words agin, will ye I"
Backshaw was in a trap and knew it. His body shook

and his eyes blajsed fire. But he was an arrant coward,
and the huge form bulked veiy large before him just

then. He knew that Abner would not hesitate to deal
with him as he had with Joe Preston, and he did not
relish the thought of going to the hospital for repairs.

As the two men thus faced each other, Zeb approached
and laid a firm hand upon Abner 's arm.

"Come along out of this," he commanded. "You're
in enough trouble now. Don't be a fool. I'm losin'

faith in this ancestor business of yours. St. Peter never
acted like you're actin' to-night."

For an instant only Abner hesitated. He did long to
give the lawyer something that was coming to him. But
h' T new that Zeb was right, and he followed him to the
di He couldn't refrain, however, from giving a part-
ing ijiot ere he left.

"Don't fergit, Rackshaw," he reminded, "that coun-
try rats are not to be fooled with, no matter whether
they walk on four legs or two. Keep ye'r city rats
where they belong, and let them mind their own bizness,

an' yell have no trouble with country rats."

"Per heaven's sake, hold ye'r tongue, an' come
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'I'm lick Ml' tired of all thii
•long," Zeb ordered,

eonfonndfd fuH."

.v'!?»*.r'^** '^ P°* ^^ with ««, from a thing like
thatf Abner adted. "I wiah I had punched hi. head."

'It's lucky ye didn't."
"Whyf"
"Yon ought to know as well aa I do. What kin you

do aguut a lawyer r He'll make it hot fer yon aa it
18. I don't know what's comin' over ye, Abner. I
always knew that you were a queer critter, but I thought
ye had some brains left."

For a wonder Abner made no reply, but walked along
ilently until the station house was reached. It was
locked, and Sam was nowhere to be found. Upon en-
qniiy from a man who was standing upon the platform,
they learned that the agent had gone to « party out in
the countiy, and had taken Jeriy with him
"Confound that feUerl" Abner growled. "What

nght has he to run off with my boss, I'd like to knowt"
He looked after him, though, when you were in the

pen, didn't hef " Zeb queried.
''Sure, sure he did, an' I s'pose I must fergive him."Now yon re beginnin to talk like a reasonable man,

Abner It's the first sensible thing I've heard ye^
to-mght. But we've got to git home, so I guess there's
nothin else to do but to foot it. What de ye sayt"

I m game, so let's git on."
They made their way through the town, and when

they were at last out into the country, they filled and
lighted their pipes as they trudged along. So far little
had ^en said, but the soothing effect of the tobacco
seemai to make them more communicable, and they dis-
cussed the sffairs of the evening. Abner was unusually
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fierce in hi* dennneiation of everything in general. He
believed that he bad been unjustly treated, and be longed

for suitable retaliation. Zeb listened to him for some
time without arguing. He knew that Abner must un-

burden bis soul before he could feel better. At length,

however, he stopped and laid his hand upon his com-
panion's sleeve.

"Look here, Abner," he solemnly began, "I don't

like ye to talk that way. It doesn't do any good."

"But it does me a lot of good to blow off steam,"
Abner retorted.

"Yea, mebbe it does. But remember, there's a great

difference between blowin' off steam and bustin' ye'r

biler, an' that's what you're in danger of doin'."

"But de ye think I'm goin' to put up with a hull

bunch of rogues who are tryin' to down met"
"An' ye'r helpin' them with ye'r actions, ain't yef"
"What else am I to dot They'll walk over me rou^h

ahotl if I don't put up a fight. If ye run away from a
little snappin' cur he'll run after ye, an' bite ye'r heels,

an' bark like mad. But turn around, face the critter,

an' give it a good kick, an' then ye 'II see how it'll scoot

away with its tail between its legs."

"But suppose it isn't a cur, Abner, but a big bulldog,

what then t"

"Why, I'd use a stick, or mebbe somethin' else."

"Yes, that's jist it. You'd do somethin' that ye'd
regret all ye 're life. Now, look here. You've got to

stop all this. What you need is a change of heart."

"Change of heart!" Abner repeated. "Good Lord,

what de ye mean by thatt Ye haven't been attendin' a
revival meetin', have ye, Zebt"
"No, I haven't, an' don't intend to. But common

I

I
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•enie tella me that a man won't accompliih much in thk
world when he ia always rubbin' people the wrong wajr.
Even a cat won't stand it fer long."
"The way I rubbed Backshaw, Ikey Dimook an' Jo«

Preston, eh!" Abner asked.

"Tjat's what I mean. It makes the sparks fly, an'
soon there's a big fire which is hard to put out."
"What de ye expect me to do, thent"
"Bub people the other way, fer instance, and see how

it'll work."

"Ho, ho," and Abner laughed outright. "Imagine
me rubbin' Ikey Dimock an' Backshaw, an' pattin' "em
on the back an' callin' 'em 'me dear friends.' No, I
gueaa I 'm too old a bird fer that. Never had the trainin

',

ye see. Anyway, it's no use now; it's too late. Every-
body's dead set aginst me, an' is tryin' to do me."
"Everybody is not, Abner. I'm not, anyway, or else

I wouldn't have taken all the trouble to walk to town to
git ye out of jail."

"Sure, sure, I know you'd stand by me, Zeb. But,
say, how did ye do it T"
"Do whatf

"

"Git me out of jail, of course."

"Oh, bailed ye out, that was all."

"But where did ye git the money f"
"Never mind where I got it. That's my own busi-

ness, so don't say anythin' more about it."

Abner was silent for a few minutes as he plodded
along.

"Say," he presently began, "does Tildy an' the gab
know about this!"

"Can't say fer sure," was the reply. "But I dont
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believe tliey do. I jUt heard of it by chance, bnt I never
Mid a word to ye'r folks."

"That's good of ye, Zeb." And once more Abner be-

came lileut.

The night waa dark, and when the men were abtuit

a mile from their homes it began to rain, flnt a geotla

driasle, then a steady downpour. They hastene'1 thvir

steps, but the roads became muddy and slipper>. which
made progress slow.

"Say, Zeb," Abner at length panted, "an' ju really

think I need a change of heart T"
"Don't ye think so ye'rself t" was the evasive reply.

"Is this rain softenin' ye upf It is me, at any rate,

an' I'm gittin' soaked."

"But how kin I begin the change, Zebf"
"Ouess ye '11 have to work out that sum ye'rself,

Abner, if it's not too hard."

"Now, that's jist the trouble. It is too hard. Te
see, me ancestors are to blame. Tbey were all fightin'

men, an' so that spirit has come down to me."
"H'm," Zeb sniffed. "The trouble with you is that

ye've chosen ye'r own ancestors."

"Chosen me own ancestors I How could a man do
thatt"

"Easy enough. Ye've got a quarrelsome spirit, Abner,
an' ye naturally choose sich dead men as luit ye. Ye
kin go to the past fer anythin', it seems t* jae, jist as

people go to the Bible to find what agrees with their

'vay of thinkin'. Now, isn't that sot"
"But what am I to do, Zebl"
"Think of men who have followed peace instead of

war; men who have served their country an' sacrificed

themselves. If ye kin do that, perhaps ye '11 git their
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spirit, which, in my opinion, will do ye a great deal of
good."

"Mebbe ye 'r right, Zeb," Abner agreed. "But dam
it all, I don't know nuthin' about men of peace who
sacrificed themselves fer others. I 've already sacrificed

much fer Glucom by lookin' after Joe Preston. If that
wasn't a good deed fer the welfare of the community,
then I'd like to know what it was."
"But ye'r heart wasn't right, Abner," Zeb explained.

"There was anger there, an' when ye knocked Joe out
ye never thought of the public good, but of ye'r own per-
sonal injury. That's not the way. Git them good an-
cestors to work, then ye '11 know what I mean, an' ye'U
begin to rub people the right way. Life will be much
more pleasant, see if it isn't."

"Good ancestors, rubbin' people the right way,"
Abner muttered, as he plodded along. " I 'd like to know
how to begin, skiddy-me-shins if I wouldn't."



CHAPTER XVIII

A MOIST BBCEPnON

ABNER was somewhat uneasy as to the reception
he would be likely to receive at home. What

would his wife say about the two waifs he had sheltered
for the night and the ruined pillow-slips? Judging
from past experience^ he felt quite sure that a lively

time lay ahead of him, and he knew that he would need
the combined spirits of all his peace-loving ancestors to
aid him in keeping calm.

Thinking of such things, he walked slowly to the back
door after he had parted from Zeb at the gate. He had
no idea v,hat time of the night it was, though he was
sure that it was late, for the house was wrapped in com-
plete darkness. He decided to slip in unnoticed and
occupy the sofa in the kitchen for the night. And glad
would he be to rest, fo.- he was very tired after such a
trying day and his long walk home.

Reaching the back door, he gently tried the latch,

but it was firmly secured from within. He had partly
expected this, as he knew how particular his wife was
about fastening the doors before going to bed. She had
often told about a robbery which had once taken place
at a certain house because the back door had been left

open. Abner thought she might have departed from
her strict rule for this night, at least, in case of his re-

169
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turn. It annoyed him to think how litUe lia ahKnce
was considered by his own family.

Failing to iind an entrance here, he at once remem-
bered the window in the woodshed.
"Lucky fer me," he mused, "that I didn't fix that

winder. That's a time when I was right, an' I won't
fergit to remind Tildy of it, neither."

It was so dark that he made considerable noise as he
walked around the end of the woodshed. He tripped
over a pail, and when he had with difficulty recovered
himself, the clothes-line, which had been drawn taut by
the rain, caught him under the chin, and gave his head
such a jerk that he was sure his neck was cracked. These
mishaps by no means sweetened his temper, but he man-
aged to restrain his feelings so far as speech was con-
cerned, though, as he afterwards expressed it, he was
"bilin' within."

It took him several minutes to find the window, and
this he accomplished by feeling his way along the side
of the building. When his hands at length reached the
opening, which was about up to his shoulders, he gave
a spring, caught his elbows upon the sill and pulled
himself up. This was somewhat hard to do as Abner's
body almost filled the opening. After two or three
frantic wriggles he progressed far enough to balance
himself upon his stomach upon the sill. Another wriggle
and he would be through. But just at this critical
juncture there was a sudden movement within the shed,
a rush was heard, and then a flood of cold water was
dashed into hU face. With a half-smothered yell of
surprise Abner recoiled, and ere he could regain him-
self, he lost his balance and fell sprawling upon the
ground.
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For a few seconds he lay there puzzled and half
dazed. "What did it all mean f he asked himself. Who
could be in the woodshed at that hour of the night f

Why had the water been thrown into his face? Then
the terrible thought flashed into his mind that some-
thing must have happened to his family, that robbers
might be in control of the house, who had committed
some terrible deed. The silence of the house lent color
to this suspicion, and a wild fury filled Abner's soul.

He scrambled to his knees, then to his feet. He would
teach the villains a lesson they would not soon forget.
They would not escape his wrath, and he must be quick.

Hurrying around the building as fast as possible, he
reached the door, and was about to force it open, when
the sound of splashir!? water fell upon his ears, accom-
panied by a heavy thump upon the floor, as if some-
body had fallen. Instantly a woman's wild shriek rent
the air, mingled with children's cries of distress. Cer-
tain now that something was seriously wrong within,

Abner put his shoulder to the door, which immediately
gave way with a crash. This only tended to cause the
cries and shrieks to grow louder than ever, and Abner
was completely confused by the din. He could see

nothing, and he did not know which way to step. He
felt around through the blackness, but could touch
nothing.

"Shet up ye'r yellin'," he roared, "an' tell me what's
the matter."

This command had the desired effect, for the babel
lessened.

"Abner, oh, Abner, is that yout" came a voice from
his left, which he recognized as belonging to his wife.

I
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dJr;i'r:;;r'« ''^ «p'^- '•^'-t in the diva

"I thought you were a pack of robbers," Mm Andrews moaned. "Get a light, quick; I'ni'afraW Tv^killed one of the boys."
As Abner turned toward the kitchen a light suddenlv

Jllunnned the darkness. Jess was coming' ca^yW al^p ,n her hand, closely followed by Belle
'

BoTh g^rls

:hi:titVe"'^
''-i'^.-^owns. and their fac. ^e'

'Daddy, daddy, what is the matter?" Jess askedLook out, there, ye '11 let that lamp fall," Abnerwarned. Give it to me. My, ye're tremWin' kll over."

anybody SlTdr-^*
'" '"'^"^''" "^^^ ^'''^^^- "'^

tolk^rf'
'^' «<""«'hin's dyin'," Abner replied, as hetook the lamp f.om the girl 's trembling hand and turnedthe hgh upon the shed. As he did so he saw a peculiarsight Lying on the floor, with her back to *he wallwas h« wife, with an expression o^ ,u,sery depiltedupon her face. On each side of her was a little boyhopelessly entangled in the bed-clothes, and with wiJestarmg eyes, filled with wonder and terror. Near by

a" Ztrtati s;;."^-
"'- --'-

—

"An^w)!V'n T"'"^ °* *'''" ^''"•^r demanded.An what sail that water doin- on the floor? There'sas much there as there is on me an' down me neck "
Mrs. Andrews made no reply. She seemed to begreatly overcome. At once Jess stoope.: down and pujher arms around her mother's shoulders
"Mother dear, are you sick?" she asked. "Let me
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Breathing heavily and moaning, Mrs An,?r.™

I'm afraid I'm dying," the woman moaned "Tnever had such a fright in all mv lif^ ?f
than the anto."

'^ *• ^* ^"^ ^""^e

"She's luney," Abner remarked, "ller hr,;,,'.turn^ed.^ Better git the smellin '-salts, Jess, fh:;-„X

VeoS proles': ""'Tf' "
"" **^ ^'»P''''*'<= -"^—pected protest. 'You're luney yourself, Abner An-drews, and everybody knows it Wh.t a

tk.r. ,iu, . h„i| b„,k „, J,j:
"" l»o, J. ,„

„,""•?'' »" •' J-om, Ihoojl, Ab..,. I h„, _

words. In this, however, he was disappointed.
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Mrs. Andrews was in no mood for soft words, and she

viewed him critically from head to foot.

"Have you been drinkin^r, Abnert" she asked. "Is

that why you are so late coming homef

"

"Uriiikin'I Good Lord!" Abner gasped. "What
makes ye think that I have, Tildyt"

"By the way you've acted ever since you came home.

Tou first tramped around the house bs if you were

afraid to come in, and scared me most to death, and now

you get off a whole lot of senseless nonsense. I never

heard the like of it."

"No, I guess ye ain't used to sich things, Tildy. I've

been in the habit of sayin' pretty nasty things, but I've

bad a change of heart, ye see, an' that makes the dif-

ference."

"A change of heart!"

"Sure," and Abner striked his chin and smiled.

"Have you been to a revival meeting in townt" his

wife demanded,

"No, not as bad as that. But I've had a change of

heart, all right, an' I'm havin' a wonderful experience.

I see all me good ancestors a-hoverin' over me head,

smilin' an' breathin' upon me peaceful spirits. Oh,

it's great! Don't ye wish you felt like that, Tildyt I

think a new heart 'ud do you good, too."

"What I need is a new husband," was the scornful

reply.

"But ye have a new husband, Tildy. He's come

back to y«! from the pit of destruction. He's changed,

I tell ye, an ' his heart is like the heart of a little child.
'

'

'

' And as simple, why don 't you say t I 'd like to know

what's come over you."

"An' I'd like to know what's happened to you.
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TUdy. Why were ye ileepin' out in the woodshed f

Were ye moamln' w> much over me that ye couldn't Btay
in the old bed where we 've slept fer years f Guess ye 've
got a warm spot in ye'r heart fer me after all, haven't
yeJ"

"It wasn't for your sake I was sleeping in the wood-
shed," Mrs. Andrews explained, "but to look after those
chUdren."
" Oh, I see ; an ' ye armed ye 'nelt with pails of water,

ehf"
"I certainly did, as you should know."
Abner glanced down at his wet clocks and smiled.
"What happened to the other pail, Tildyf"
"I tripped over it: that's what I did."
"And landed upon the kids, ho, ho."
"Is it anything to laugh at? I mig^t have killed the

poor little things."

"Sure, sure, ye might, Tildy. It's nuthin' to laff at,
oh, no. I shouldn't laff at anythin' like that when I've
had a change of heart, should If De ye think me good
ancestors 'ud act that wayf"
While this conversation was going on, Jess and Belle

were attending to the children, soothing their fears and
arranging the disordered bed-clothes. They had over-
heard the animated talk, nevertheless, and it amused
them. They looked upon the whole affair as a joke
when they knew that no harm had been done. Belle, es-
pecially, enjoyed the fun. It was the first real family
scene of this kind she had witnessed since ei/raing to
Ash Point, although Jess had often told her that she
might expect it at any time, but not to be at all alarmwl
when it did happen. They came back into the kitchen
JMt as Abner wm speaking about his peaceful ancestor*.
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i!' j'^Jr"*
^""^ ^"^ '*<"'''* KO to bed, daddyf •• Jtm

asked. "That Mem. to me to be the best way to MtUe
all dwpntes to-night."

"Indeed, I do," Abner aerreed, " 'specially fer a manwho wants to imbibe the spirits of his ancestors."
1 m stiU convinced that you ve been imbibing Tom

Grogan s spirits," Mrs. And- f vg replied. "Why, i can
smell It on your breath, ca. i you, Jess I"

SI f"*r
^*''-

'^T'^
*'^' *^'*' "^''^y- "S'e've never

smelled the spints of me ancestors, not by a jugful "

^,^ his wife retorted. "But get away to bed, aU of

n-'l*"^ f^' *° '"'*"'' *•""" '^•^'' '«' *e ««t of the
niglit, Abner announced.

J'^^ri''* ""V,"
^^ "^^^ ^*«'"«^- "I <»'^<J°'t trust

yon with them. I've undertaken the job for to-nightand I mtend to carry it through, so, away with you all,'and let me get some rest."
Abner at once started off. humming as he went:

"When Bill Larkins made his money."

Mrs. Andrews and the girls watched him until he had
d^appeared. Then they looked at one another with
wondering eyes. Jess was the first to speak.
"I'm afraid there's something wrong with daddy "

she whispered.

"I'm sure of it," her mother replied. "He's either
luney, or he's been drinking."
But Belle laughed at them.
"You nnedn't worry about him," she declared. "He'sn^her crazy nor drunk. He has more sense left th«i

Burnt men. It's only his way."
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CHAPTBB XIX

I

nan, ia pabdnm

IT was late when Abner awoke the next morning.Th» was a most unusual thing for him, and he felt
annoyed at himself as he hurriedly dressed and has-
tened downstairs The house seemed to be deserted. He
glanced at the clock, and was surprised to find that it

the table, but no one was to be seen. A copy otTheUveW,re ly^ng by his plate arrested his attention,

nnfnu^* fr*
*" ^^^'" ^' """"ked, half aloud, as he

^UiL-an^'th'"""'
'•'"* "'" "'"''''• '"^«"-t

Waldorf-Astona style. Hello I what in time 1"
Hw eyes had caught sight of the big headlines, and

jLT«m "'"t",'™'
P'°"''°«°«y d^PJayed along with

upon the editor, how he looked and acted, and of his
arrest and confinement in jail. Then followed a descrip-

had Wn'*, i. ^'"^'^' "^''^ '"-^"^ "y ^-y^f? that hehad been looked upon as dangerous for some time Itwas really believed by many that, owing to his peculiar
actions, he was not altogether in his right mind The
incident of his offering one thousand dollars toward theOrphanage was mentioned, and how he did not haveenough money to pay even five dollars, let alone the
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whole amount. Not a word was «aid in his favor Hewa. painted in the darkest colon., and it was siiroertcd
that he «hould eithor be placed in the Asylum aa «
lunatic, or m the PenitenUary aa a most dangerous char-
acter,

A peculiar expression overspread Abner's face as hefln«hed reading He laid the paper aside and began
his breakfMt. When he wa. through, he filled his pipeand walked out of the house. The rain had .-eased in
the night, but the air was damp and heavy. It was agloomy morning, and accorded perfectly with the state
of his mmd. He heard the voices of the children in thebarn and knew that the girls were with them. It was
the best place to play on a day such as this. He had nommd to jom them, as he wished to be alone in order to

He stood for a few minutes near the woodshed, look-
ujg do^ upon the river, over whioh drifted a heavy
mist. He longed to be out there in the Flying Scudaway from all land-lubbers. It was the life to which he'was especially fitted. Picking up his a«, whioh was
lying by the chopping-bloek, he threw it over his shoul-
der and walked rapidly toward the shore. There was
considerable drift-wood to be gathered, and he senerally
spent wet days at this work. He needed something to
do, and m wrestling with the roots, logs, and blocks he
could give physical vent to his pent-up feelings
His row-boat was pulled up on the beach, and his small

canoe, used for muskrat and duck shooting, was lying
bottom up among the bushes. lie was tempted to launch
the latter, cross to the island and spend the day thereAny place was preferable to remaining near home whereHe knew that ere long he must submit to a regular bom-
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bardment of questions. He wondered what had become
of his wife. It was a most unusual thing for her to be
absent from home at this time of the morning. He
could see the house plainly from where he stood on the
shore, and he occasionally turned and looked in that
direction. Abner was well aware that he should go to
town for Jerry, but he was in no mood for the long walk
over the muddy roads. He would need the horse for
haying as soon as the weather cleared.

"Confound it all!" he growled. "I don't want to
see that town agin fer a long time. I'm sick of it. Why
can't people leave me alone, anyway? They'll all read
that piece in the paper, an' they'll think I'm the big-
gest villain on the face of the hull earth. I wonder
how Zeb would act if he'd been rubbed the wrong way
most of his life sich as I have. Peaceful ancestors, be
blowed!"

In order to express his feelings he started to work,
and every blow of the axe was not only upon log or block,
but upon his enemies. This violent exercise did him a
great deal of good, and he mentally compared the joy
of being in the fresh air with the stuffy and unsavory
jail.

After an hour of such work he felt in a better frame
of mind. He had put all of his enemies to flight and
was the victor. There was joy in the feeling, and his
face wore a more benign expression when he at length
paused, seated himself upon a log, and began to re-flU

his pipe. He thus sat looking out over the water, think-
ing of his previous day's experiences, and of what Zeb
had to say about his peaceful ancestors. At times he
felt that his neighbor was right, but the spirits of hia
war-like ancestors had been with him for so long that he
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found it most diflficult to rid himself of their influence.

"It's a dam hard thing to shake off old friends," he
muttered. "It's 'specially hard when ye'r in sympathy
with 'em, an' want to do jist as they did. They've
stood by me fer many a year now, an' their words an'

actions have alius jibed with mine. I wonder if me
peaceful ancestors will see eye to eye with me. That's
the pint Zeb didn't take into consideration. If I've

got to trim me sails to their gentle actions I'm afraid
11' land -'n the lunatic asylum fer sure."

He was aroused from his meditation by a step behind
him, and looking quickly around, he saw a man ap-

proaching but a few yards away. The presence of this

stranger annoyed Abner. What right had anyone to

creep upon him that way ? he asked himself.

But the visitor was by no means daunted by Abner 's

surly expression. lie came jauntily forward, and held

out a big fat hand.

"Glad to meet you, Mr. Andrews," he accosted.

"Having a quiet time here all by yourself, I see. Beau-
tiful spot, isn't itV"

"Is itf " Abner sullenly asked, as he viewed the man
most carefully. He did not like his looks, and he be-

lieved him to be an agent, who wished to sell him apple-

trees.

"It's the finest place I've seen in a long time," the

man replied. "And look at that wood! I suppose you
get your winter's supply here. You are fortunate. We
in the city have to buy ours, while the Lord casts yours
right at your door."

"You come from the city, eh?" Abner queried.

"Oh, yes. Have lived there all my life, though I do
long to spend the rest of my days in the country, away
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from all bustle and confusion, and live the quiet life."

"To pile drift-wood and do sieh jobs, I s'poset"

"Yes, that would be a pleasure. Good for the appe-

tite."

"Think ye'd make enough to eat on this place?"
Abner asked.

"I'm sure I could. Why, all you farmers have to do
is to go into the garden for your supplies, and to the

shore for your fuel, while we in the city have to pay for

But'u things."

Abner felt like kicking this fellow and telling him
in no uncertain language what a fool he was. But he
thought of his peaceful ancestors and so changed his

mind.

"Yes, ye'r quite right. Mister," he drawled. "We
do have a great time here in the hush. Lots to eat in

the summer time fer nuthin'. An' in the winter it's

jist the same. We eat icicles fer breakfast, warmed-up
snow fer dinner, an ' fer supper we have a slice ofif one
of them cedar blocks there. Ye see, them sticks have
been floatin' so long in the river that they have a fishy

smell, an' when a piece is fried in molasses, why, ye
couldn't tell it from the finest lake trout. Bid ye
ever try one?"

"I certainly never did," the stranger smilingly re-

plied. "It must be rather hard to digest, isn't it?"

"Oh, we don't use our digesters in the winter time.

We lay 'cm away in the cellar until spring. It's great
how they work then, after a good long rest."

"I see you're quite a humorist, Mr. Andrews," and
again the visitor smiled. "Life in the country is con-

ducive to humor, I suppose?"

"Sure, It's the funniest place ye ever sot eyes on.
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It makes people roarin' funny all the time. Why, when
we go to the city people jist stand and laff at us, an'
the funny papers fill their pages with humor about the

doin's of the hush. Everythin' is funny here. Even
Abner Andrews is considered a humorous cuss, an'
that's sayin' a good deal."

The visitor now realized that this quaint farmer was
slyly poking fun at him, and ho was anxious to change
the subject.

"I've come to see you on an important matter, Mr.
Andrews," he explained, "and as I am in a hurry, I

shall come to business at once. I 'm a real estate agent,

with my oflBce in the city, and I am anxious to make
some enquiries about your farm. I hpve come in the

interest of a man who is seeking for a suitable place to

huild a large summer hotel. Now, as you have such an
excellent location here, I feel that this is just the right

spot for the hotel. The view is excellent, the river is

right near for boating and bathing, and from all accounts

there are fine lakes and brooks back in the hills for trout

fishing. Is not that so ?

"

"Ye 'r sartinly right,
'

' Abner assented.
'

' Ye couldn 't

find a nicer spot if ye hunted the hull province over."

"I'm very glad that you agree with me, Mr. An-
drews," the visitor replied, somewhat surprised as he
had been warned to beware of the farmer, as he was
a most disagreeable man to deal with.

"Oh, I don't mind agreein' with sich things. Mister,

'specially so when they're correct."

"And you think it would be an excellent place for a
Bummer hotel?"

"Sure, I do. Why, a man 'ud make his fortune in

no time. It wouldn't cost him nuthin' to feed the
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people They'd catch all the trout they could eat an'wh^ they d.dn't want fish they cou/jist set on Ieras8 an' feed upon the beauties of Nature It 'udbe cheap fer the people, too, 'cause they wou dn' have

llXV^^:V'°'"'l ^''^" the/weren'^sS

cSesata""'"''"'
"'^° ''"'' ^°^''^'' ^^^^ -

lZ:i'--ZC:V'' ""'' "^ ^^•" '''> "«-'

^i;in not," Abner declared. "Don't ye say that

;;Say what »-' the stranger asked in surprise.

me itfe T ',
*°^"-

^
""'''' «°* '««» drunk inme life. I never took too much."

"Tou misunderstand me, Mr. Andrews," the agentexpamed much amused. "I didn't say toper'but 'Utopia,' which means a most delightful pLe wherepeople are all happy, and life is sim^ and free"
Oh, that s what ye mean, is itt Well, fer heaven's

instid of s.ch city jargon? I ain't got time to wastethis mornin', if you have "

watet""MvT/'".*'r?'"* ^^P"^^' """^'°« «* his

Took h., "^'.^ "^^ *° ^' ''^ ^^"'""" '° •>«« «" hour!Look here, will you sell your place!"
'How are ye travellin'f" Abner asked.
'By auto. It 's out there on the road. '

'

||An' ye 're goin' right straight to Glucom, ehf"
Yes, as soon as I get through with this business. Willyou sell, Mr. Andrews ?

"

For a few seconds Abner did not reply. He thought
of his horse m town, an' then of nis peacful ancestors.
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If he could rub this man the right wa/, as Zeb sng-
gested, It might save him that long walk.
"I am willing to make you a liberal offer," the agent

contmued. "But I must have an answer to-day, or I
shal have to choose another locality and you would be
the loser.

"I'm willin' to sell," Abner replied, a.s he slowly took

f.^1.^*,
^'^ """^^ "'"^ «*"d'ed '^ very carefully.

That s good," the agent encouraged. "Now, whafg
your figure?"

"Figgerl Well, I can't jist tell ye off-hand. I've cot
to consult me pardner."
"Your wife, eh?"
"No, she's not me pardner; she's me boss. Me pard-

ner 8 m town jist now. We work this place together, ye
see, so I couldn't give ye a price without consultin'
Jerry.'

"And Jerry's in town, is he?"
^Sure. An' I can't do nuthin' without consultin'

"Suppose, then, you come along with me, and we can
see Jerry," the visitor suggested.

"Jist the thing, Mister," Abner agreed, rising to his
feet >,na throwing the axe over his shoulder. "I'll be
with ye in a jiffy."

Abner hurried up to the house, chuckling as he went
while the agent strolled slowly toward the road view-'mg the farm as he walked. Abner found no one' in the
house, and this made him wonder. But he had no time
to delay just then, so, donning his coat, he was standing
waiting as the car stopped at the gate.

It did not take long to speed into Qlucom. Abner
*««»«*Uy -ompared this trip with the toilsome one he
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•nd Zeb had made the night before, and he decided that
he would have a car of his own when he was able.

"Where shall we go?" the agent asked, a« he swung
the car into the main street.

"To the station," Abner replied.

And to the station they sped, and when Abner stepped
out he went at once into the office. There he found Sam,
who greeted him like a long-lost brother, and offered him
a chair.

"Can't set down, Sam," Abner told him. "I want
Jeny; where is he!"
"In Dingman's bam. He let me have the use of it

for a few days. You'll find Jerry all right and in good
condition.

'

'

Sam was much surprised at Abner 'a excited manner,
and he watched him through the window as he spoke
to the stranger in the car, and then hurried up the street.

"What in time is Abner up to now, I wonder. Surely
he's not going to sell his horse."

It did not take Abner long to find Jerry, and when
mounted upon the waggon, he drove proudly back to the
station to the expectant agent.

"Look here," the agent impatiently demanded, "you
have kept me a deuce of a long time. I'm in a hurry."
"I can't help that," Abner replied, as he reined Jerry

np close to the station platform. "I didn't tell ye to
wait, did I J"

"But you wanted me to wait till you had consulted
with your partner, didn't you?"
"So I did. What was I thinkin' about?"
"And you've seen him?" was the eager question.
"Sure, sure; I've seen Jerry, all right."

"Is he willing to sell?"
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"Ye bet ye'r boots he is. Jerry's willin', fer he's
more tircU of Ash Pint tlian of anythin ' else. He needs
more excitement than he kin find on a farm. He wants
to be near the train so's he kin hear the en-gines holler.
It alius puts new life into him."

1

1
That 'a fine. I suppos. you 've agreed on the price T

'

'

"Oh, yes, we agree, all right, we alius do. Never
had a fallin' out yit."

"Now, how much do you want for the place, Mr.
Andrews?"

"Well, let me see," and Abner scratched his head in
a thoughtful manner. "Oh, I guess fifteen thousand "U
do all right."

"Fifteen thousand!" the agent exclaimed. "Fifteen
thousand for that wretched place of yours, which is as
poor as Job's turkey, so I understand. You must bo
crazy, man. Your farm isn't worth more than seven
hundred dollars, and how have you the gall to value it
at fifteen thousand I Y ou don 't pay taxes on more than
live hundred, do you?"
"Mebbe I don't, Mister. But ye see there are some

thmgs ye'r not taxed fer, an' them's the things which
you an' others seem to think very valuable. There's the
situation, which is the finest in the country, aecordin' to
ye'r own statement. That should be worth five thou-
sand; the view, fresh air, an' the boatin' an' swimmin'
privUeges, another five, so that makeb ten thousand.
Then there's the gravel on the place, an' I guess it's
nearly all gravel, an' that's worth a great deal fer bal-
last, 80 I understand. It alone should bring fifteen
thousand, but Jeny an' me are quite willin' to let ye
have the hull outfit fer that amount an' throw in the
situation, air, an' sich things fer nuthin'."
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The agent wm angry now, and it was with considerable

effort tliat he controlled his temper. He 'new that
Abner was making fun of him and this nettled him ex-
ceedingly. He was, in fact, beginning o doubt the
farmer's sanity. He gi. need at Jerry and then at the
waggon. In his excitement he had not thought of their
presence as unusual. Where had they come from, any-
wayl

"Is that your horse I" he abruptly asked.
"Guess so."

"But aren't you sure J"
"No, sir-ee, I'm not. Ye'r never sure of that boss.

He's got a mind of his owi\ he i.\a8, jist like any pardner
should have."

"Partner!" and the agent's eyes bulged i<';th a new
light. "Do you mean to tell me that he's the partner
you've been speakin' about!"

"Sure; I was tellin' ye no fib. A man might have &
darn sight worse one, let me tell ye that."

"And he's JerryJ"

"Yep; that's what I call him."
This was too much for the agent With a savage

oath, h.3 settled himself back in his seat, and started the
engine.

"Don't ye want to buy our place?" Abner asked
"We're willin' to sell, ain't we, Jerry t"
"To h 1 with your place," the agent snarled, as

he started the car. "I wouldn't do busim j with a fool,

and that's what you are."

"Thanks fer the cr"ipliment an' fer the ride to
town," Abner replied. If it hadn't been fer you I'd
bad to walk here after Jerry. Guess it pays to rob
people the right way, after all, ha, ha."

IKi*

J _^
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He watched the age^t aa he aped away. Hia mouth
was expanded into a grin, and hia gray eyea twinkled

Peaceful anceators I " he chuclcled. '
'Whew ! Gueaa

Zeb wa. right after all. It aartinly doea the work.
That feller s been aet on by Ikey Dimock as sure as I'm
livin

. But Abnw Andrews, of Ash Pint, wasn't caught
""P^'"'- ««" by a jugful, skiddy-me-shias if he was.
Old-dap, Jerry, me dear old pardner. We must git
home an' face the music there."



CHAPTER XX

UNDER 8USPICI0N

•?1,.

(. i

THE kind of music that Abner expected to face

when he reached home was want' j. Initead
of a severe scoldinK, tirades, an 1 a regular bombardment
of embarrassing questions, he was received in a most
gracious manner. The children flocked about him as he
unhitched Jerry and put him in the stable. It was
somewhat late and dinner was over, but Mrs. Andrew
had his place set and everything hot in the oven. SL„
even smiled as he entered the kitchen, a most unusual
thing for her. But Abner thought tJiat she watched him
somewhat curiously and anxiously as he hung up his

coat and hat. He could also feel her eyes upor him as

he washed himself and brushed his tangled hair before
the little mirror. He wondered what it all meant, though
he made no comment, but at once took his seat at the
table. After serving him, Mrs. Andrews sat down on
the opposite side of the table, another remarkable thing
for her.

"How are the kids gittin' along?" Abner at length

enquired, more for something to say than anything else.

"Very well, I guess," was the somewhat absent-

minded reply. "They seem to be having a good time."
Silence then ensued after this effort to start conver-

sation, and Abner went on with his meal. But he was
restless, and glanced occasionally out of the window.

190
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Once he stopped and listened intently 'ihii M«. An-
drews noted, and her face became grave.
"Ifi only the children," she explained. "The girla

are playing with them near the bam."
•Say," Abner at length remarked, "haa thia change-

or-heart biznexs f. ok yez ill, toot"
'•Why, what < . y. u meant" his wife asked.

*

"But what has come over yez all, Tildyt This house
seems strange. I gincrally got a reg'lar dr«8sin' down
when I came home late fer dinner. 1 was so used to it
that this peaceful reception is gittin' on me nerves
J m like Jerry, an' can't stand things when they're too
quiet"

"When did you experience a change of heart. Ab.
nert" '

"Last night when walkin' home with Zeb. He's the
best hand at that I ever come across. He kin beat Billy
F nday all to bits. He put the punch into me, all right,
t I guess you must have got a touch of it too, Tildy "

Maybe I have, Abner. But, you see, I'm feeli^
•orry for you after what you've gone through of late."

An' ye don't blame me, Tildyt" Abner asked in as-
tonishment.

"How can It It wasn't your fault. I know yon
couldn't help it, and that is whot worries me. But
there, never mind that now. I have something to tell
yon. Abe Dugan wants to know if you will give him
a hand this afternoon with that boat he's making "
"Hedoes, ehf Well, I like his gall. Does he think

I 're got nuthin'todot"
"But it's a dull day, Abner, and I want you to take

back a pattern I borrowed from Mrs. Dugan this mom-
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"So that's where ye were, was it? I thought ye had

cleared out entirely."

"I merely ran over to get a pattern. I want to make
some trousers for the boys, and as we have had no need
for such a thing I knew that Mrs. Dugan would let me
have hers. She's going to help me with the work."

She is ? Good fer her. I didn 't know that she would
stoop to sich things."

"Oh, yes, she's much interested in the boys, and is

going to do all she can. But she wants that pattern
back this afternoon, and if you won't take it, then I
shall have *j do so, though I nave so much cooking to
do since we have all those extra mouths to feed."
"An' more grub to buy, ehf An' where 's the stuff

to come from fer them pants, I'd like to knowf

"

"I am going to use some of your old clothes. I can
make them over. The poor little boys are almost in
rags."

Abner rose from the table, filled and lighted his pipe.
"Where's that pattern!" he abruptly asked.

"So you're going, are you, Abnert"

"Sure, I am. When ye rub me the way ye have to-

day, an' when Mrs. Abe is goin' to help with them pants,
I can't very well refuse to give a hand out on that boat.
My, we're all gittin' mighty holy an' neighborly ail of
a sudden. Guess a change of heart must have struck all

around. I wonder if it has affected Abe. He could
stand a good dose of it."

Abner was really glad of an excuse to go to his neigh-
bor's, as he had not seen him for some time. The build-
ing of a boat was of greater interest to him than split-

ting and piling wood down on the shore. He would find
out, too, if Abe had heard anything about his experi-
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ences in town; how Joe Preston was getting along, and
what people were saying about the affair.

It was about three in the afternoon when he reached
the Dugan house, and he was informed by Mrs. Dugan
that Abe had been called over to Joe Sanders to see his
sick horse. Abe considered himself a specialist on ani-
mal diseases, and was much in demand.
"But you needn't mind Abe's absence," Mrs. Dugan

told him. "You know more about boats than he does
so you can go right on with the work. The boat is therem the workshop. It is only just started."
Abner noticed that Mrs. Dugan eyed him somewhat

curiously, although he paid little attention to it. Per-
haps she had heard about his arrest, and wished to see
what a man looked like who had been in jail. He was
Boon lost in the work upon the boat and forgot all about
Mrs. Dugan 's close scrutiny.

The workshop was adjoining the woodshed, which led
off from the kitchen, and for an hour Abner worked
away with no one to disturb him. About four o'clock,
however, women began to come into the shop. Not all
together, but one at a time. First there was Mrs. Ben-
nett, who was anxious, so she said, to see the building
of the boat. She asked a number of questions, and in-
terfered with Abner. He treated her most courteously,
however, remembering his peaceful ancestors. Then came
Mrs. Hopkins. She, too, wished to see the building of
the boat, and she had much to say about the time she
used to sail on the river with her husband before they
were married. Abner breathed a sigh of relief when
she left, and wondered how many more women the house
contained, and what in the world they were doing there
that afternoon. He was not left long alone, however.
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for in a few minutes Miss Julia Tomkins, a maiden of
uncertain age, came out and questioned him about the
oirphans he had taken into his house.

"I am so much concerned about those children," she
informed him, "that I have Iain awake at nights think-
ing about them. And I know others are, too, and we
have met here this afternoon to make up clothes for
them."

"An' so that's what ye'r doin', eht" Abner asked,
as he paused in the act of driving in a nail. "I was
wonderin' what kind of a hen-party Mrs. Dugan was
havin' this afternoon. How many more are there of
yezf"

"There are about ten in all. It shows what an inter-

est the women are taking in those children."

"Ten! Good Lord!" Abner ejaculated. "It's no
wonder Abe cleared out. Are they all comin' to see me
build this boatt"

"Does your head hart yon much to-day!" Miss Tom-
kins asked.

"Me head! Gee whiz, no! What makes ye think it

doest"

"Because you look so worried."

"An' wouldn't anyone look worried with so many
visitors? It's not me head but me hands that hurt.
Look at that, now," and Abner held out his big rough
left hand for inspection. "I sawed that finger twice
when Mrs. Bennett was snookin' around here, an' I hit

that thumb with the hammer when Mrs. Hopkins was
pttin' on me nerves. If any more of them hens come
I don't know what will happen. I'm feelin' rather dan-
gerous, an' might lose me head altogether. So it's bet-

ter fer 'em to stay away."
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"Tou poor man," Miss Tomking sympathized. "You
have been badly treated. I shall see that you are not
bothered by any more visitors. But " Here she
hesitated.

"But what J" Abner queried.

"Oh, I was just going to add that if you don't feel

well at any time just call out, will you?"
"Call out! What fer!"

"For help, of course. If you feel an attack coming
on yon at any time, just let me know. I had an uncle

who was subject to such spells, and I know more about
them than most people. Now, be sure," and Miss Tom-
kins smiled most sweetly. "So few people understand

such cases."

Abner stared at his visitor in amazement, and watched
her as she walked away. Was Miss Tomkins going out

of her mind ! he wondered. He had heard that she often

had queer notions, and did strange things. So an unde
of hers had been odd, too, and had spells, so she said.

Ah, that accounted for it. It ran in the family. He
resumed his work, but he could not forget Miss Tom-
kins' peculiar words and looks. Why had she spoken

like that to him? and why had Mrs. Bennett and Mrs.

Hopkins looked at him so curiously?

He had just raised the hammer to dri'<e in a nail

when his arm suddenly weakened and the blow fell upon
the board instead. An idea had flashed into his mind
with startling intensity. Did Miss Tomkins and the

rest of the women think that he was off his Lead ? He
thought, too, of Tildy's looks and actions, and in a twin-

kling the whole thing was as clear as day. She be-

lieved that there was something wrong with his head,

and she had arranged with Mrs. Dugan to have those

I
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women meet him there that afternoon, that they might
talk with him and give their opinions.

The first feeling that came i.uto Abner's heart was a
strong resentment. He felt like walking right into the
house and telling those women what he thought. This
soon passed away, however, and a smile illumined hia
face. He remembered his peaceful ancestors, and what
Zeb had told him. He became calm and went on with
his work. But his mind was busy and he thought of
more than the boat that afternoon. Several times he
chuckled, and once he paused and gazed absently out
of the dust-laden window. In half an hour he was in
a great humor and would even have embraced Ikey
Dimoek had he happened along just then. He had what
he considered a brilliant idea, and he was never satis-

fled until he had worked it out of his system by definite

action.

Abner now was losing interest in the boat. He had
something else on hand, and he was wondering how he
could best put it into practice.

He was thinking of this when Mrs. Dugan came into
the workshop, and invited him in to have a cup of tea,

""We are all ready," she informed him, "and would
like to have you with us. You don't mind a lot of
women, ^o you?"
"Should say not," was the reply, "I'm used to 'em.

But I ain't fitted up fer afternoon tea," and he glanced
down at his clothes.

"Oh, you're all right, Mr. Andrews. It's not your
clothes we're anxious to see, but you."
" I guess ye 'r right,

'

' Abner thought " I see through
ye'r game. Yez want to see how I'll act, an' if I'm
really luney? Well, yez '11 have a chance, me hearties."
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"Ton 11 come, won't you I" Mrs. Dugan pleaded.
"The women will be so disappointed if you don't."

"Sure, I'U go," and Abner laid down the saw, and
followed the woman into the house.

They passed through the kitchen and into the dining-
room, where the women were all gathered. They were
talking in a most animated manner, but suddenly ceased
and a dead silence ensued as Abner entered. Several
nodded and smiled their welcome, but no one spoke.

"I've got him at last," Mrs. Dugan informed them.
"He didn't want to come, but when I told him how anx-
ious you all were to see him, he just couldn't refuse,
could you, Mr. Andrews!"
"Should say not," Abner gallantly replied, " 'spe-

cially when a hull bunch of women wish to look upon
me handsome features, an' when they've somethin' good
to eat. Tildy says I alius shine then.

"

"He's not luney," Mrs. Parker whispered to Mrs.
Peters, who was sitting next her.

"He doesn't seem so," was the reply. "But, my I

look what he's doing!"

Mrs. Dugan had offered Abner a chair, but instead of
sitting down he stood upon it, and gazed around smil-

ingly upon the astonished women.
"I alius like to st^nd in the presence of ladies,'' he

explained. "But oi occasion sich as this, it is better
fer me to stand as L.„h as possible, so's yez all kin git
a good look at me."
"My lands!" Mrs. Hepburn exclaimed, holding up

her hands in horror. '
' What 's going to happen next ?

'

'

"You can't eat standing up there, cpn you?" Mrs.
Dugan asked, as she stood before Abner with tea and
cake upon a tray.
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"Sure, why notT It's good fer the digester. When
I was rannin' the old Flyin' Scud an' had an attack of

indigestion, I uster climb to the top of the mast an'

stand there an' eat me meals. This is a cinch to that.

No, thank ye, I Aon't have no cake or doughnut; III

jist have a piece of ye'r dish-cloth in^tid. I got so used

to that last night in jail, where they feed ye on sich

things, that somehow I can 't git along without it. Why,
it gave me a real change of heart, the same as ye git at a

revival meetin'."

By this time the women were pretty badly frightened.

They were now sure that Abner was very much wrong

in the head, but no one dared to move or say anything.

Even Mrs. Dugan was nonplussed. Abr r was now in

his element, and he thoroughly enjoyed the diversion he

was creating. He drank the cup of tea, and then

stepped down softly from the chair. He placed the cup

on the table, and looked around the room. A cold chill

passed up and down the spine of every woman present.

What in the world was the man going to do next t each

asked herself. The excitement grew intense when Abner

presently fixed his eyes upon Miss Tomkins, who was sit-

ting like a statue, paralyzed with fear, as Abner walked

straight toward her.

"Go away! go away I" she screamed. "Don't come

near me!"
But Abner made no reply. He began to walk around

her, and as he walked, Miss Tcmkins began to revolve,

chair and all. Three times Abner slowly made the cir-

cuit, and three times the damsel revolved, keeping her

face to his. Then he paused, and looked at the rest of

the women, who were standing huddled together at one

end of the room.
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"Don't git skeered, ladies," he soothed. "I was jist

tryin' to see what kind of a heart Miss Julia has, or if

she has any. But, blame it all, she wriggles so much

I can't find out. I've heard it said that she was heart-

less as fer as young men are consamed, an' if that's so,

then she needs a change of heart right off, if she ever

expects to git married."

"You're crazy," Miss Julia retorted, forgetting her

fear in her angsr. "Get out of this room at once, you

brute."

But Abner only smiled.

"Don't git excited, 'Vliss. I'm here now, an' am in

no hurry to go. I've got a word to say to these women.

They seem to be somewhat uneasy. I guess they're all

gittin' a change of heart by the Ijok of things"

"They'll have heart failure, if you're not careful,"

Miss Tomkins warned. She was surprised at herself for

her sudden burst of courage.

"Heart failure, eh J" and Abner viewed the women

again. "My, that would be serious. Sometbiu' must be

done."

He took a ste. t'>ward them, and raised both hands

above his head.

"Are yez ready to diet" he asked, in a deep voice.

Screams foUowed this fearful statement, and several

women hurried toward the door.

"No, ye don't git out yit," Abner declared, as he

sprang forward, blocked the way, and stood with his

back to the door. "Yez got me in here, an' yez think

I'm luney. Now, I want to know if yez are all ready

to die."

"No, we're not I" Mrs. Dugan replied, "and I'm snr-
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prised at you, Mr. Andrews, for fri^tening tu thi* way.
What in the world do you meant"
Abner gazed at her for a few seconds, and then at the

women behind her.

"Well, I was thinkin' if yez are rot ready to die, an'
if yez all are in danger of dyin' of heart failure, yez
ought to have a change of heart right off. It might do
yez a world of good. I've had it already, an' it makes
me feel fine. Ask Tildy, an' she'll tell yez."
"Why, it V IS your wife who told us about you, and

your strange actions," Mrs. Dugan explained. "She
asked us all to meet you here, talk with you, and try to
find out if anything is wrong."
"God bless Tildy I" was Abner 's unexpected prayer.

"I had no idea that she took sich an interest in me.
Guess she's had a change of heart, all right. Now, set
down, ladies, I want to say somethin'. There, that's
more sociable," he added, when they were once again
seated. "Xow, look here, ladies, I don't want yez to go
away with the notion that I'm luney. I was jist foolin'
yez when I stood on that chair an' walked arojind Miss
Julia. )fez thought mebbe I was crazy, but I was only
haviii' a little fun. Tildy is anxious about me 'cause
I've got into trouble lately, an' a pretty bad mess it is

over that Joe Preston affair. Then, I've got five little

kids on me hands to clothe and feed. Dear knows, it's

enough to turn any man's head. But my head's all
right, as fer as the Lord madv, it right, though Tildy
sometimes thinks He got tired before he was through.
But that's neither here nor there. My head's as it 'tis,

an' 'tis no 'tiser. That's all, ladies, an' so I bid yez
good afternoon, an' thank yez kindly fer a very pleasant
time. May yez all have a change of heart soon, an' think
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of me loraetimes aa I think of yez allnR, youn most
lovingly an* remarkably, Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint."
With his left hand pressed to his heart, he gave a

profound, sweeping bow, and, turning, left the women
puzzled and speechless.



CHAPTER XXI

lUBD or HBARINO

HELLO, Lost Tribes. 'V^liat are ye makin't"
Zeb locked quickly around, and aeeiner Abner

standing in the doorway, a smile overspread his face.

"Glad to see ye, " he replied. '
' Feelin ' better, eh »

"

"1 haven't been sick. What are ye givin' me, Zeb'"
"Ye haven't, eht Well, from all accounts, ye've been

up to queer pranks of late. How did the sewic '-circle

com? alongt"

"Oh, I see," and Abner stt down upon abox. "Te've
been hearin' somethin'."

.Zeb did not ftply, but went on quietly with his work.
"What are ye makin', Zebf

"

"What de ye think I'm makin't A baoy carriage
t"

"Liioks to me like a goose-poke."

"So it is; de ye want one!"
"De ye think I dot " Abner snapped.

"Weil, judgin' from ye'r actions yesterday, one
wouldn't come fer astray."

"Here, never mind that racket, Zeb. I've had enough
of it. What's the newsf"

"News! Lots of it: Joe Preston in the hospital, his

assailant in jail. Lawyer Backshaw's been givin' a rat-

party, an' Abner Andrews has been holdin' a free en-

tertainment at Mrs. Dngan's. That's some news, isn't

itf"

aoa
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"Ah, git out. I know all about that, an' too much in
fact. I want to know how Joe 'a gittin' along. Have
ye heard!"

"Oh, he's on the mend, an' ia makin' ready to git

after you."

"Heiaf"
"Sure. He 'a had Rackihaw up to aee him anveral

time* already. They're a pair, all right, an' I guew it 'a

up to yon to git busy if ye expect to come off with a
whole akin."

"H'm," Abner aniffed, "I don't care a anap of me
finger fer 'em."

"But ye will, let me tell ye that," and Zeb laid down
the (tick he waa holding in his hand and looked at hia
neighbor. "Ye '11 lose ye'r place if yn don't do somo-
thin'. Ye must git a lawyer, Abner, to defend ve."
"But 1 can't afford one, Zeb."
"An' ye can't afford to do without one, it seema to

ine."

"Mebbeio." And Abner sighed. "Guess I'll hare to
be me own lawyer as fer as I kin see. I'm pretty glib
with the tongue."

"A pretty mess you'd make of it. Why, Backshaw
would wind you up in no time. He's mighty good on a
case, so I've been told. An' he's tricky, too. Will stop
at nuthin' to gain his point."

Just then an auto went by, filled with men.
"Who kin they be?" Abner enquired, watching the

car as it disappeared amid a cloud of dust.

"Must be men from the Capital," was the reply.

"There's to be an election soon, an' the members are
gittin' busy, so I hear."

"An election ! Why, I never heard a word about it."
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"Oh, yon were too busy with other thingi, Abner, ao
ye didn't hear. An', beiidoi, ye dun t take the Wire,
o how kin ye expect to know what's Roin' ont"
"When 'a the 'lection to take place, XehV
"Next month, an' it's goin' to be a bird fight That

railroitd business has put tho Qovernment in a bad
hole."

" So I 've heard. Graftin ', eh t

"

"I never knew of anythin' like it. Why, every one
of the whole bunch, from the premier down, has been
gittin' his rake-off."

"I know somethiu' about it, Zcb. All them fellers

who Were in with the government bunch got big slices,

whether they aid any work or not. One man got ten
thousand dollars fer whistlin' the right tune, an' an-
other f /er a hundred thousand fer winkin' with his

left ey, . the right instant. Oh, I've heard lots about
it."

"An' 1 3 true, Abner. True as the Gospel. An'
them same fellers are comin' to you an' me to ask us
to re-elect 'em."

"We won't do it, Zeb."

The latter turned and looked intently at his visitor.

"What about that place of yours, Abner I"
"Well, what about itf"
'

'
Don 't ye know 1 If ye bunk that governmont bunch

yell not stand a ghost of a chance to git anythin' fer
ye'r gravel hill. But they might do sometbin' big if

ye side with 'em."

"De ye mean to insinuate, Zeb, that they kin buy
meT"
"Not exactly that, but ye might make a better deal

if ye rub 'em the right w»y."
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Hm. I'll rub 'em the right way, Z«b. There '•
only one right way to rub them fellert, an' that'a the
way 1 rubbed Joe Preiton the other morn in'."
"An' git into trouble, Abner."
"Mebbe lo. Hut when waun't I in trouble! I've

been more or lew in trouble ever niiiee I wan born, an'
111 be that way as long ai there's inalccs an' akunlca in
the countiy."

Abner rose to his feet, pulled out hU pipe, and started
to fill it.

"Saj Zeb," he presently began, "I wish ye'd give
me a hand this raornin'."

"What is it ye wantT"
"Help me to fix up me woodshed, will yet We've

had a big surprise at our house."
"Should say ye had. Twins one night an' triplet*

the next day. Eapid increase, that. How 's the missus f"
Abner struck a match and paid no attention to thii

sally.

'Yes, we've had a big surprise," he continued. "A
team came from town last night with a hull load of coU,
mattresses, boxes of elothin' an' dear knows what all."
"Ye don't tell I" Zeb was much interested now.

"Where did they come fromf"
"Guess it's some of Belle's doin's. She's written to

her pa an' some friends, if I'm not mistaken, tellin' 'em
about the kids we've taken under our roof, an' they
sent the things. Why, the dooryard is filled chock-a-
block."

"Where are ye goin' to put 'em, Abnerf"

"In the woodshed. It's got to be fixed up, an' I
want ye to give me a hand this momin' Tildy an'
the gals have taken the kids over to the island to pick
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berries, an' I want to have it all done when they come
back. It'll be a kind of surprise."

"What are ye goin' to dot"
"Fix the floor an' walls, an' partition off a part of the

shed. It'll make a dang fi-j place, an' I've got the

boards. Will ye give me a hand?"
'

' S'lre,
'

' was the ready response. " I '11 go right along.

I ain't very busy this mornin'. I was only makin' a
goose-poke. That gander of mine is a reg'lar old nick

fer erawlin' through small holes in the fence. But I

guess this '11 keep him in, all right."

"It's a pity ye can't make pokes fer men as easy as

ye kin fer ye'r old gander, Zeb. I'd order two right off,

one fer Ikey Dimoek an' t'other fer Lawyer Racksbaw.
There should be a law passed makin' goose-pokes neces-

sary fer some people who are alius hotherin' their neigh-

bors."

"Te couldn't git that law passed, Abner."
"Why not?"
" 'Cause them who make the laws 'ud he the first ones

to use the pokes. They'd be carryin' 'em around all the

time."

"Ho, ho, I guess ye'r right, Zeb. But come on, an'

let's git at that job."

For two hours the men worked upon the woodshed, and
at the end of that time they had made excellent progress.

The walls and the floor had been repaired, the partition

put up, and the place thoroughly swept.

"There, I guess that's some work," Abner rcma.^ed,

as he critically surveyed the room. "Doesn't take us

long to do a job when we once git at it, eh, Zeb?"
"Let's finish it, though," was the reply. "We might

as well fix up the cots while we're about it."
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'Sure, an' haveI everythln' ready when the folks git
back. My, won't they be surprised. An' Orphan Home
built in two hours! I wonder what them slow-pokes
in town would think of that."

They had just begun to cany in the cots, when an auto
stopped before the house, and the impatient caU of a
klaxon sounded forth.

"It's the same men who went by when we were in
the shop," Zeb explained. "Must be them members
after ye 'r vote, Abner. They want ye to go out. Listen
to the noise that thing's makin'."
"Jerry'U like that," was the reply. "He must be

shiverm' with delight. Let 'em keep it up."
And keep it up they did for a whole minute, while

Zeb and Abner went on with their work.
"Hi there," shouted an impatient voice. "Ar« vou

deafJ" '

Abner winked at Zeb.

^^
"S'pose we let 'em think we are deaf," he suggested.
I don 't like their gall. j*jiyway, we might as well have

a httle fun, so let's bring down their topsails. They're
carryin' too much sail fer sich crafts."
"All right, Abner, I'm game," Zeb agreed. "But

be careful."

"Oh, 111 be as keerful as I was with Joe Preston.
You jist go on with the work as if ye didn't hear
nuthin', an' let me handle this show. But, say, they're
rnnnin' the car into the yard. What impudence I"
When a short distance away from the back door the

auto was stopped, and the man who had previously
spoken asked why in the devil no one had answered when
poken to. Zeb was hard at work, thus leaving Abner
to face the irritated man.

T- i..-T"3iajP=V-nki7
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''Didn't you hear what I saidf " the stranger roared.
"Hey?" Abner asked, coming close to the car, and

putting his left hand up to his ear.

"Why, the old fool's deaf!" the man exclaimed, tern-
ing to his companions. "Good Lord! Have I got to yell
everything to him

! Look here,
'

' he shouted, leaning well
over the side of the car, "are you Abner Andrews?"
"Oh, huntin' rabbits, are ye?" Abn- - face cleared

as he spoke. "Well, ye've oome to a po • place, an' it's
the wrong time of the ye^r, anyway. Better wait till
winter. They 're good eatin ' then.

"

"I didn't say 'rabbits,' " the man again yelled. "I
said 'are you Abner Andrews?' "

'

'
Don 't mention it. I alius like to give a lift if I kin

But I advise yez to wait till winter," Abner solemnly
replied.

'

^^> ^ ^ ! " the man exclaimed in disgust. ' 'What
am I to do? He's stone deaf."
"Ask him something else," one of his cwnpanions

suggested.

"Is this your place?" the man once more roared.
"Is this my face?" Abner queried. "Sure, whose de

ye s'pose it is?"

"Your place," the man roared again.
"Oh, place. WeU, why didn't ye say so? Sartinly,

It s my place. What de ye want to know fer?"
"Will you ser?"
"Have I a well? Yes, and a good one, too. De ye

want a drink?"
'

The other three occupants of the car were highly
amused, and made all kinds of remarks.
"Speak louder, Tmu," one advised. "You're only

whispering."
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"Speak yonrself, then," was the retort. "Don't you
•ee I'm splitting my lungs shouting to the old fool!"
"Get up closer," another urged with a laugh.
"Ugh I I 'm as close as I want to be now. He smells

like a pig-pen."

"Why not try that other old cuss," the third sug-
gested, motioning to Zeb. "Surely he's not deaf."
Acting on this advice, the spokesman looked at Abner,

and pointed to Zeb, who had just come out of the wood-
shed. But Abner shook his head.

"He's deaf as a post," was the reply. "He can't
hear nuthin'. Ye'U have to talk to me."
Tom fetched a big sigh, looked around in despair, and

mopped his perspiring brow.

"What in the world are we to do J" he panted. "We
must find out if he will seU, and how much he wants.
Dimock's support depends upon our getting this place.
I'd let him go to the devil, where he belongs, if election
wasn't so near."

"Write out your questions, Tom," came the sugges-
tion. "That's the easiest way."
"Why, sure. We might have thought of it sooner."
Whipping oat his note-book and pencil he scribbled

down a few lines, and handed the book to Abner. The
latter took it, and studied it for a few seconds.
"So yez are the Directors of the Big Draw Railway,

eh!" he drawled. "I thought mebbe yez were govern-
ment heelers. An' yez want to buy my placet Well,
that's interestin'."

"Is the gravel gcodt" Tom again wrote.
"Good," Abner mused, as he carefully studied the

words. "Well, I never hear.; anythin' to the contrary.
It was behavin' itself the last time I saw it. It's never 'ifl
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done any swearin' or cheatin' to my knowledge. It
minds its own bizneas, which is moro'n I kin say of most
people."

These words caused the men in the cap to laugh up-
roariously. Abner seemed surprised at their merrimwit,
and looked enquiringly at the spokesman.
"Have yez all been drinkin'J" he asked. "Better

leave it alone, young men. It's bad fer the health."
"We've not been drinking," Tom wrote. "We're as

dry as old Parson Jackson. How much gravel have yon,
and how deep is itf"

"Let me dee," and Abner scratched his head. "Oh,
I guess fifty acres, more or less, good gravel. An' it's

deep, too. Why, it's as deep as any government grafter
ye ever saw, an' as unsartin. It's so shifty ye jist never
know what it's goin' to do next."

"Will you sell J" was the next question written.

"Sell! Well, that all depends. I was thinkin' of
keepin' the place, as I might want it several hundred
years from now. But mebbe it 'ud be as well to git

clear of it when the chance comes. If I'm to have a
mansion in the sky, as I've heard about, no doubt
there 'U be lots of ground around the buildin', enou^
anyway, fer my purpose."

The men in the auto looked at one another in sur-

prise.

"Why, I believe the old chap's batty," one remarked.
"He's talking blo<»ning nonsense. Hell have a mansion
here on earth pretty soon, with keepers, too, if I'm not
mnch mistaken."

"Never mind that," Tom replied. "All we want is

his place, and he can go to the Asylum or to the devil
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for all I care. I'm sick and tired of the old fool."

He then wrote another question.

"How much do yon want for your placet"
"How much?" and Abner looked lingeringly over to-

ward the big gravel hill. "Well, I want all I kin git,

an' a dam sight more, if ye don't mind."
"But how much!" came the next question.

"How much? Let me see. Oh, I guess fifteen thou-
sand '11 do, though I hate to sacrifice the place."

"Fifteen thousand!" the men in the car fairly rose
from their seats.

"Too mush," Tom wrote.

"So I imagined," Abner drawled. "Too much fer m9
to git, but not enough fer the grafters, eh? Ye'r willin'

to pay one man a hundred thousand fer winkin' at the
right minute, an' another fifty thousand fer holdin' his

tongue. Ye didn't consider twenty thousand too much
to give Ben Slosson fer twelve acres of land, an' most
of it mud an' rocks at that, did ye?"
Abner now saw that the men were becoming angry

and impatient, and it greatly amused him. All but
Tom agreed to leave at once and not waste any more
time.

"I'm going to have another crack at him, though,"
hnd Tom wrote another question.

"Ye '11 give me two thousand, will ye?" Abner
queried. "Well, there's nuthin" doin', then, so yez
might as well trot off. It's fifteen thousand or nuthin'."
"But we can expropriate your place," Tom again

wrote.

"What's that thing?" Abner asked.

"The Government can take your place and give you
what they like. They have the power."
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"They have, ehf Well, let 'em try, that's alL Let

the hull dang bunch come. I'm the government hert.,
an' I intend to be so. I've paid fer me place, an' until
I git what it's worth I intend to keep it. So, good-day
to yez all, an' give my compliments to Ikey Dimook, an'
thanks fer ye'r personal remarks."
At these words the four men started, while aa ex-

pression of consternation appeared upon their faces.
"Did you hear what we said?" Tom asked.
"Sure; how could I help itf"
"And you're not deaff"

I'
Jist as deaf as he is," and Abner motioned to Zeb.

^^
"You old devil!" Tom roared, now wild with rage.

"What did you mean by deceiving us I"
"An' what did yez all mean by comin' here an' tryin'

to buy me place fer two thousand dollars, that yez
might sell it to the Government fer a big sum, an' diwy
up with Ikey Dimockf Tell me that."
"But we didn't," Tom protested. "We are honest

men."
"H'm, honest men," Abner snorted. "I've got ears

like a deer an' eyes like a hawk. Ye can't fool me with
any of ye'r tricks. If I am an' 'old cuss', 'fit fer the
lunatic asylum,' an' 'smell like a pig-pen', I've got a
few ounces of sense left yit, thank the Lord."
The visitors were completely confounded. They were

furious, and made no attempt to conceal their anger.
They swore and vowed what they would do. But Abner
only smiled in a most tantalizing manner, and stood
watching as they backed the car out of the yard and
sped rapidly away.
"Well, Zeb, how did she go?" he asked, turning to

his companion, who was standing by his side.
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"Say, Abner, you should be a politician or an actor,"
was the reply. '

'You 'd make ye 'r fortune at either.
'

'

"I'm goin' to make it, Zeb, jist as Abner Andrews,
of Aah Pint, an' nuthin' else. I guess a man needs to
be a politician or an actor no matter who he is, to keep
Btep with them beauties. Ho, ho, weren't they surprised
when I opened up on 'cm I Thought we was both deaf,
ha, ha. Come in, Zeh, an' let's hwe dinner on this.

Tildy's left some things in the house, 'f'd cuss,'
'batty,' 'smells like a pig-pen.' Ho, ho, that the best
yit."



CHAPTER XXII

KABNINO THEIB PASSAGB

IT did not take Abner long to gfet dinner ready, for
Mrs. Andrews bad left tbe table set and food near

at hand. The men talked as they ate, and there was
none of their usual bantering, for the subject of con-
versation was a serious one. Abner was worried about
his trial, which he knew would not be postponed much
longer. He was also troubled over the extra mouths he
had to feed, and he unburdened his mind to his com-
panion. He laid aside his mask of light-heartedness and
indifference, and the expression upon his face touched
his neighbor's heart.

"I'm really hard up, Zeb," he explained, "an' I
don't know where the next barrel of flour is to come
from. This place doesn't raise much, as ye know, an'
what little I had saved up from sellin' the Plyin' Scuu
went fer Jess' eddication at the Seminary. If I turn
them kids away, what is to become of 'em 1 An ', besides,

111 be the laffin '-stock of all the feels in the country.
Then, there is that trial. How in the world am I goin'
to pay a lawyer? Why, it'll take my place."

Abner 's head was bowed as he finished, and he sat

bent over the table.

"Come, come, man, don't git too down-hearted," Zeb
encouraged, rising from the table. "Ye'r not ready fer
the Poor House yit. Let's go out under the shade of

214
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that big tree at tbe back of the honae an' have a amoke."
Abner rose and pulled out hia pipe.
"I must git that hay in, Zeb," he remarked. "It's

been out too long already. I turned it out of cock thia
momin', an' it 'a in fine condition now."
"Oh, I gueas it won't hurt fer another hour, Abner

A smoke is alius good after dinner before ye go to work.
Come on."

For half an hour they sat in the cool shade of the
tree, and when at last Zeb went home Abner was feeling
much better and more like himself. He harnessed Jerry
and was just hitching him to the waggon when an auto
stopped before the house. A young man alighted, and
walked at once into the yard. Abner recognized him
as the surveyor he had threatened to shoot some time
before, and he wondered what he could want now.
But Thane Boyden seemed to have forgotten all about

that incident, for he shook Abner heartily by the hand
and enquired after the family. When he learned that
they were all on the island he was much disappointed.
"That is too bad," he remarked. "I'm leaving town

in a few days and wish to say good-bye."
Abner now remembered that it was this young man

who had driven Jess home from the party, and sur-
mised that it was she he was most anxious to see.
"Is there any way I can get over there t" Rovden

asked, as he looked <^ toward the island.
"I s'pose ye could swim," Abner replied, "but th.^.

wouldn't be very comfort \:e. If ye wait till I git that
hay m ni run ye over in the canoe. I 'm to have supper
with them, ye see. I would take ye in my little yacht,
but she 8 layin' above the Pint, an' it 'ud take too long
to bring her around."
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"That will be fine," the rorveyor repUed. "Let m«

help with the hay, and we can iooo get throng."
"Did ye ever pitch hayf"
"I was brought np on a fann, and thould know wme-

thing about it."

'Sure, ye ought Come on. There'* a fork leanin'
aginst the bam. Te kin plich on, if ye don't mind."
Abner liked thig young man, and the akilful manner

in which he woiked won his heartiest approval. They
became very friendly and talked as they worked.
"So ye'r goin' to leave, are ye I" Abner at length

queried. "All through with ye'r work, eh I"
"I'm through with the Government, or rather they're

through with me," was the reply. "They've fired me
because I spoke my mind very plainly. They wanted
me to do dirty work, and when I refused they gave me
the Q.B."
"They did f Well, that's too bad," was Abner 'a com-

ment, 08 he stowed away a forkful of hay which had
just been handed up. "Where are ye goin'f

"

"I have accepted a good offer with the Morton &
Griffin Cement Company, and will begin work with them
in a few weeks. It is a far better position, for I shall

not have to bother about grafters there. It is a big re-

liable concern, with fine opportunities for advance-
ment."

"An* so they expected ye to do dirty work, did
theyT"

"Yes. Tou have no idea wli... they wanted me to

do. Even in my report of your place here they asked
me to say that the trravel was of little value for ballast."

"An' did yet"
"Certainly not. I told them tl.ut it is the best I have
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ever lecn, and lo far u I could tell there U almoit an
unlimited supply."
" Good fer yon, young man. I alum 't fcrpt that. Jiat

faaten up that che V-rein, will yet Jerry 11 have all
the hay eaten up if we're not kcerful."

"Have they been after you yet?" Royden asked, when
they had moved to another bunch of hay.
"Oh, yes, they've been after me, all right," and

Abner laughed.

"But you haven't soldf "

"Not on ye 'r life."

"That's good. Don't let them have anything unless
they pay you well."

"But they say they will 'spropriate, whatever that
means."

"Yes, they have the power. But they'll not be anx-
ious to do that. There are several in the game. They
hope to buy the place from you for a mere song, and
then turn it over to the Government for a big figure.

Oh, I know their tricks. They 've done it before in other
ways, such as buying horses and iiattle."

"But how kin I git me price
t"

"Sit tight, and when necessary go after them with
hammer and tongs. Don't be afraid of them, and stand
your ground."

The load was now all on, and Abner had just picked
up the reins when a young man was seen walking to-

ward them from the house.

"It's Billy Lansing," Royden exclaimed in disgust.
"What in the world does the fellow wantT"
"Who's Billy Lansing?" Abner asked.
"Why, you ought to know, Mr. Andrews. He's the
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on* who bribed yon to pnt him next to yonr boM, in't
hef"
"He Lit Well, IU be jiggered I I've never leen him

lince."

"Neither hu he seen you, though he'e told that itory
very often, so I hear."

"lie has, eht An' did anyone put him wiaet"
"Not that I know of. He's not liked in town, so

people let him tell the story and then laughed at him
behind his back. lie thinks yet that you're the hired
man, so I believe."

"Say, 8 'pose we let him think eof " Abner suggested
in a low voice, for Billy was now quite near. "You
jist call me Bob, an' we'll have some fun."
Boyden agreed and turned toward Billy.

"Ile'ln you here!" the latter accosted. "Didn't
know you had turned farmer. Where are the girlst"
"What girls

f"

"Why, the ones we met at the party, of course."
"I guess you'll have to ask Bob," and Royden mo-

tioned to Abner. He had to turn his face away to
keep from laughing.

"Say, old top, de ye know where they aret" Billy
questioned.

"Hey, what's thatt" Abner asked as if he had not
heard.

"Are the girls around f They're not in the house."
"Want to see the gals, eh J What galst"
"Tour b088' daughter and that other one. My, she's

a peach I"

"Oh, ye mean Jess an' Belle. Well, they was around
this momin', all right, but now I reckon they're an-
chored over on the island."
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"The devil I Say, is there any way I can get overt"
"Got any more ten-spots in ye'r pocket f" Abner

asked. " I '11 take ye over if ye have.

"

Billy looked at him in a quizzical manner.
"Say, yon haven't earned the money I gave you some

time ago," he rrminded.

"What money T"

"Don't ye remember t The ten-spot to put me next
to the old man."
"Oh, yes, I do recollect that ye shoved somethin' into

me hand. Well, that money's gone to feed the hunijry,

an' clothe the naked. It's been put to good use."
"But it hasn't done what it was intended to do,

though. It was to put me next to your boss, so's I

could sell him a car."

"There's lots of time yit to git next to the old feller,

so don't worry."

"But he's in jail and likely to be sent further, from
all accounts."

"Yes, he's in a pretty bad mess," Abner agreed.
"But, there, I must git this hay in. Qid-dap, Jerry."
"Hold on a minute," Billy ordered. "And you won't

take me to the island?"

"I didn't say I wouldn't, did I?"
"No, but you wanted ten dollars, though."
"Oh, well, I'll cut it out if you can't afford to pay

that much. I 'm goin ' over, anyway, when I git through
with this hay, an' if ye '11 give us a hand I'll take ye
along."

"Sure, m help you," was the ready response.

"Did ye ever do any hayin'!"
"Never did. But there's nothing to learn about it,

is there t Just tell me what to do."
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i'

"Ye kin mow away. ioot along .r.' olirab u;-- that
ladder, an' stow away fer all ye'r wo'- L"
Abner chuckled to himself as he headed Jerry for the

bam. "I was goin' to put this in the empty bay," he
mused, "but since I've these two love-sick fellers here I
might as well finish that other mow. It ought to hold
another load or two with close packin'. Guess Billy 11
find it's the hottest place he was ever in. Stiddy, there
Jeriy."

"With a rush the horse surged the load into the barn,
and at once Abner picked up his fork and started to
work. Eoyden was in his place to receive the hay as
it was han'ded up. He understood the work, and found
it easy to toss it back to Billy. To the latter, however,
it was something new, and the heat of the loft was
oppressive. The perspiration poured down his face, and
at times he felt that he would smother, as he struggled
with the hay, stowing it into every comer, and tramping
it down. "When at length the hay was unloaded and
he climbed down the ladder he was a pitiable sight to
behold. His eyes were wild and bloodshot, his face a
fiery hue, and steaming wet, while his immaculate clothes
were clinging to his body as if he had been plunged
into the river."

"Fer heaven's sake! "What's the matter with yef"
Abner asked, as Billy dropped into the bottom of the
waggon.

The only reply of the exhausted man was a series of
moans, as he lay there panting and gasping for breath.
Abner backed the horse and waggon out of the barn,
rnd when the cool air fanned Billy's face he began to
revive.

"Good Lord!" he ejaculated. "It's heU up there!"
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"Thought it was down below, ehT" Abner queried.
"Qaesa hell ain't located in any special place. Yell
find it most anywhere, even in a hay-mow."
"But what did you put me in a hole like that for?"

Billy angrily demanded. "You knew what it was like,

didn't youf

"

"Why, I gave ye the easiest job, young man," Abner
replied. "If ye don't like that, ye kin load or pitch
on, whichever ye prefer. It's all the same to me."
"To hell with it all. I'm done with haying. I feel

sick, anyway."
"Look here," Abner warned, "ye'U feel a darn' sight

sicker than ye do at present if ye don't stop ye'r
swearin '.

'

'

What 's that you say f How dare you speak to me in
that way? I'll tell your boss on you."

"Tell all ye like. But, there, I've lost enough time
with ye already, so trot along."

But Billy did not leave. He followed the team about
the field for a few minutes, silent and sulky.

"You'll take me to the island, won't you!" he a:
length pleaded.

"Sure, I'll take ye, if ye '11 hold ye'r tongue an' wait
till we git this hay in. Ye 'd better go over and set down
under that big shady tree. A nap's good fer babies in
the afternoon."

Lansing made no reply, but did as Abner had indi-
cated. He sprawled out upon the ground, and spent his
time smoking cigarettes.

"I wish Billy would go home," Royden remarked, as
he tossed up a forkful of hay.
"H'm, that's not his way, seems to me," Abner re-

plied. "He's lookin' fer the soft spote in life, like too

1 i
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many fellers. He feels more at home layin' there under
that tree than standin' up. But he got a dose up in

that mow, though."

"When at last the hay was all in and Jerry stabled,

Billy was on hand, rea iy to go to the island.

"Feel better now!" Abner asked as they walked to

the shore. "Sickness all gone, ehf"
"Sure, I'm tip-top," was the reply.

"Subject to faintin' spells, are ye?"
"I've had them ever since I was a child."
" 'Specially when there's work to be done. Ye'r not

alone in that. Hop in now," he ordered, when the canoe
had been launched.

Abner paddled, while Royden sat in the bottom of the

canoe. Billy persisted in sitting well up on the bow,
notwithstanding Abner 's warning.

"Ye might tumble off there," he told him. "This is

not a scow nor an ocean liner ye'r in now, but a cranky
canoe, an' ye kin never tell what might happen."
"De ye think I'm a kid?" Billy indignantly asked.

"I'm all right here. You get a hustle on, and never
mind me."

Abner made no reply, though a peculiar expression

appeared in his eyes. He paddled with long steady

strokes, and looked straight ahead. It was a beautiful

day, and only a gentle ripple ruffled the surface of the

river. It took but a few minutes to cross the channel,

and then they were in shallow water in the midst of

eel-grass, broad water-lily leaves, snags and half-sunken

logs.

Billy was deliberately smoking a cigarette, with an
air of bored indifference. Suddenly the canoe struck a

partly submerged root, which tilted it dangerously to the
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right. The force of the impact sent Billy backwards
and with a yell of fright he plunged headlong into the
water. He was up again in an instant, spluttering and
trying to disentagle himself from the eel-grass, which
was entwined about his face and neck. The canoe by
now was several yards away, and as Billy endeavored
to walk, he not only sank ankle deep in the soft, yield-
ing mud, y-ni several times he stumbled and almost feU
over a sunken log or root.

"Hello, what are ye doin' out there!" Abner asked
in apparent surprise. "Pirhin' fer clams? There ain't
none there."

"f*—
-n you," was the angry reply. "You know

whatlmdomg. It was all your fault. You struck that
log on purpose."

"What log? Did we strike a log?" and Abner ap-
pealed to Royden.
"I didn't see any," was the laughing reply. "But

BiUy says we did, and he evidently knows from the
look of things."

By this time the unfortunate man had struggled tot
the side of the canoe.

"Be keerful, now, how ye board this craft," Abner
warned.

"I've a good mind to dump you both into the water."
was the retort.

v'7'^i* ?.?'
''°°°^ '°*°' '* y« ^^t to stey down in

that mud till ye stop bubblin'."
With considerable difficulty Lansing was helped on

Board, and once more the canoe sped forward
I*ok at my clothes," Billy whined. "What a massvuj are ml

"Oh, they'U Mon dry out," Abner comforted.
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"When ye git ashore ye kin jist set in the sun, an'

them duds '11 be dry in no time. Then ye kin rol) over

a log, an' they'll be ironed an' ye'r pants creased quicker

an' better than they could at any landry."

"But this mud won't come off, though," and Billy

mournfully viewed several big daubs on his white

trousers.

"Not if ye rub it. Jist let it dry, an' then it'll brush

off without hardly a stain. It's somethin' like scandal,

mud is. Bub it when it's wet, an' Lord, it makes an

awful mess I But jist leave it alone fer a while, an'

it'll disappear, an' ye '11 scarcely know it was there.

That's what old Parson Shaw uster say, an' it's true,

fer I've tried it. But here we are at the island."



CHAPTER XXIII

BESCUED

"l^THEBE in thunder kin tliey bel"
V V Abner and Boyden were standing on the bank

of the shore looking up and down in an effort to locate
the berry pickers. They had been over the island, and
had now come back to where Billy was lying upon the
sand. Not a sign of the women and children could they
see, and Abner was somewhat anxious.

"Surely the spooks haven't carried 'em off," he con-
tinued. "I've heard people tell about strange sights
an' noises in this place, but I aUus laffed at 'em. Mebbe
they was right, though."
Boyden was standing upon a rock looking keenly

down river.

"Do you suppose they're in that old bam out on that
stretch of lowland?" he asked.

"What would they be doin' there!" Abner enquired,
as he, too, turned his face in that direction.
"Perhaps they've gone in out of the sun. Children

like to play in old bams. I did, anyway, when I was
a kid."

The bam to which Boyden referred was on a narrow
strip of marsh land, which ran for some distance out
into the river. Hay was stored here until it could be
hauled to the mainland in wintei. It was an old

226 m
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weather-beaten building, and had been much battered
by the flowing ice in the great spring rush.

"Surely they wouldn't be in a place like that," Abner
mused, as he stood looking at the barn. "But ye kin
never tell what notions women an' kids 11 take, so it's

jist as well to investigate."

Boyden at once offered to go, but Abner detained him.
"Look here, young man, you've done enough trampin'

fer a while. Let that lazy feller down there go. I guess
his clothes are dry by this time. If they ain't, then a
little touch of this breeze '11 finish the job."

Billy, however, was loth to go, and said that he didn't
feel well. He preferred to stay where he was.

"Sick, are ye?" and Abner turned suddenly upon
him. "Well, it's fer the good of ye'r health that I'm
askin' ye to take this little jant. If ye stay here yell
be a dam sight sicker than ye are at present, let me tell

ye that."

Something about Abner 's voice and manner made
Billy realise that he must obey. Slowly he rose to his

feet and stretched himself.

"Confound it all!" he growled. "Why can't a fel-

low have a minute's peace!"

Peace 1 Peace 1
'

' Abner roared, now thoroughly dis-

Eusted. "I'll give ye a kind of peace ye ain't lo<&in'
fer, an' that'll be a piece of me boot. That's the only
kind the likes of you understand. Hustle along there,

now, an' don't dilly-dally."

The two men watched Billy as he sauntered leisurely

along the shore, picking his way among the stones.

"Well, if that don't beat the Dutch!" Abner ex-

claimed.
'

' I wonder what the Lord was thinkin ' of ^en
he made sich a critter."
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"He must be fond of making that kind, though,"
Royden replied. "He has a long list to His credit."
Abncr pulled out his pipe, filled and lighted it. He

then stretched himself out upon the ground in such a
position that he could keep his eye upon Billy, who
was now some distance away.
"Come to think of it," he began, "I don't believe

the Lord is altogether to blame fer sich ai'tielcs that
walk on two legs an' call themselves men. He intended
that they should be all right, an' gave them their own
free will. But seems to me that that critter's ancestor^
let the sap run out of the tree, an' there's mighty little
left to work with. Zeb was right when he sard that
all the Social Service in the world won't do more'n
elevate a pig into a hog. Jess will come to see that,
too, as sure as guns."
"Is Miss Andrews as keen as ever on Social Service 1"

Boyden asked.

"Jist as keen," Abner replied. "But she's got her
hands full now with them kids. That's one reason why
I'm willin' to keep 'em. Jess an' Belle are mighty in-
terested in 'em, an' that's a great deal to me an' Tildy.
But jist look at that feller; he ain't to the bam yit.
I wonder how long he intends to hang around. I don't
want him, an' I'm dang sure Belle doesn't, either.
How de ye s'pose we kin git clear of him!"
"Can't you think of some way!" Boyden asked, with

a twinkle in his eyes. "If you should behave to him
like you did to me the first day we met, I don't believe
Billy would remain long."
"I was pretty het up that day I took the gun to ve,"

Abner acknowledged. "But it didn't work. Ye 'was
too much fer me, all right, an' I ain't ashamed to con-
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fcM it. Why, most chaps would have hollered, an' made
no end of a fuss. But you was dead game, an' that
put me off me reckonin'."

Before Royden could reply a yell cf t«nor fell upon
their ears. Startled, they both sprang to their feet, and
looked anxiously in the direction from which the sound
came. And as they did so, they saw Billy coming toward
them with great leaps, followed by an animal which
they at once recognized as an infuriated bull.

'

'
Good Lord ! '

' Abner ejaculated. '
' Where in thunder

did that critter come fromT Why, I know. It's Pete
Slocum's. He said he was goin' to put it on the island,
as he couldn't keep it in the pasture. I fergot all about
it, blamed if I didn't."

"Billy will be killed," Royden exclaimed, much ex-
cited.

"Not at the rate he's runnin' now," was the reply.
"Did ye ever see anythin' like itf Why, the grass
must be hot under his feet. I didn't kii'w he had sich
speed aboard. Look at that fer jumps! An' listen to
his yells. He 11 have lockjaw if he isn 't keerful. '

'

It certainly was s wild run Billy was making, with
the bull in close pursuit Notwithstanding Abner 's ap-
parent amusement, he was really concerned, and was
about to rush forward, though he was sure he could
not reach the youth in time to be of any assistance, as
he had no weapon with which to fight the bull. He
was on the point of starting, anyway, when he noticed
that Billy was making straight for a clump of birch
trees standing low on the bank of the island.

"Good fer him!" he exclaimed. "He's some sense
left yit."
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•Make it f Sure. If that feller makes heaven »i
sartin as he U make that tree, he'll be all right, thongh
X guess he won't make it as fast. Look at that I Why
he went up it like a cat. He's safe, all right, now,"
and Abner breathed a sigh of relief. <'Gee whittakerlHe s a wonder when a bull's after him "
"What shall we dot" Hoyden asked. "We can't

leave him there, and the bull doesn't seem inclined to
go away. Look how he's roaring around that tree and
tearing up the ground."
"We':i fix that critter, all right," Abner replied.
Lets git a couple of hand-spikes. Wish to goodness

I a brought me axe along."
Searching among the drift-wood, they soon found two

stout sticks.

"I guess these'll do," Abner remarked, as ho tested
them over a log. "Now fer some fun."
Royden could not see much fun in the undertaking,

though he followed his companion without a wordMakmg their way as speedily as possible along the shore,
tfiey at length came near enough for the bull to observe
their presence. He stopped pawing for a few seconds,
and stared angrily at the intruders. Then his right
fore hoof again tore up the turf, and his roars became
more furious than ever.

Abner now seemed in his element. His eyes glowed
with the light of battle, and, grasping his stick firmly
with both hands, he rushed forward.
"Come on, me beauty," he chaUenged. "I-U make

ye roar."

An-1 the bull did come. With a toss of its great
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head, and another angry bellow, it charged upon the

two men. Seeing it coming, Abner slowed down, and
waa about to stop, when in an instant his foot caught

on a root, and before he could recover himself he bad
fallen headlong upon the ground. The bull was now
almost upon him, and in another second its horns would
have pierced the prostrate man's body, but as the brute

lowered its head for a great thrust, Eoyden dealt him «
staggering blow right across the forehead, which brought

him to his knees. Before he could recover, a second blow

followed, which caused him to plunge heavily and fall

headlong upon the ground, tearing up as he did so long

trips of turf with his powerful horns.

By this time Abner was on his feet, angry at himself

for falling, and ready to have revenge upon the animal.

Seizing his stick, which he had dropped, he thrust it

into the bull's side.

"Git up, ye brute," he cried. "Yell have better

manners next time, all right. Git up, I say. Take that,

an' that, an' that, ye divil."

So fierce were the thrusts that the half-stunned animal

bellowed with increased vigor, and with a great effort

scrambled to his feet, where he stood for a few seconds

shaking his head, while his eyes glowed like red-hot coals

With Eoyden standing before him ready to administer

another blow, and Abner goring his side and yelling

words of defiance, the brute became completely bewil-

dered. A nameless terror seized him, and with a pe-

culiar growl of rage and fear, he attempted to escape.

He staggered from side to «ide for a few yards, but

presently he started on a rui*, which shortly developed

into a mad gallop, as if all the fiends in the world were

after him.
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"YeVe fortrot •omethin'," Abner ahouted. "Come
back an' pt the change."
The bull kept ou with his headlong flight, dashed

into the woods, and disappeared from view. They could
hear him crashing his way among the trees as he sped
onward. Farther and farther he went, the sounds of
his flight growing fainter and fainter, until at last they
could no longer be heard
"Guess he's gone fcr i?ood," and Abner breathed a

deep sigh. "He'll have somethin' to think over fer a
while. Mebbe he'll let folks alone after this. But,
jimincy! He nearly fixed me, all right."

"It was a close call," Hoyden replied. "He waa
almost upon you."

"I wonde 'vhere I'd been now," Abner mused, "if
you hadn't bi ..ight him to his knees. I expect to sprout
me final wings some day, but, hang It all, I didn't think
I'd come so close to doin' it so soon, an' on this island
at that. But, then, one never knows what to expect
next, as Tom Bentley said when his big ram butted him
clean through the barn-door. I'm mighty obliged to ye,
young man, fer gittin' me out of that scrap, an' I
shan't fergit it soon, either."

Seeing that the danger was past, Billy climbed down
from the tree and came over to where the two men
were standing. He was angry, and he did not mince
matters.

"Look here," he began, "what did you mean by
sending me to that bam when you knew that devil was
there! That's the reason you wouldn't go yourselves.
A pretty mess you got me into, didn't youf"
"Keep cool, young man," Abner advised. "Don't

blame anyone, fer I didn't know that critter was here.
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Bnt leemi to me yon WM the be«t (me to go, eren if

we bad known."

"Whj M that, I'd like to knowf

"

" 'CaoM that face of youn would stop anythiu', even

• bull."

"But it didn't, you fool," was the angry retort.

"No, sartinly not, fer ye never gave the critter a

chance to look at it. If ye had, it would have busted

itself runnin' the other way."

"Well, I'm done with this whole shooting match,"

Billy declared. "I've had enough to do me the rest of

my life. I shall report you to your boss, for I'm d

sure that was a put-up job, and nothing else."

"All right, me hearty, report all ye like, an' the

sooner ye go the better. When I was a kid we ginerally

handed out somethin' interestin' to the chap that told

tales on others. He was put down as a baby an' the

fellers didn't have nxirh •)«? fer him, let me tell ye

that."

"Do you mean to say that I'm a bahyt" Billy de-

manded.

"Well, not altogether, as fer as size an' tongue goes,

at any rate. But, my, how ye'r parents must have loved

ye to let ye grow up. If they could only have seen ye

when ye was sprintin' in front of that bull, an' climbin'

that tree, I'm sure they'd have been mighty proud of

ye. But, hello, what in the deuce is all thist"

Angry though he was, Billy was compelled to turn in

the direction Abner was looking. Coming across the

marsh were the berry pickers, lined out in single flic,

like Indians on the march. Mrs. Andrews led, followed

by the five children, with Belle and Jess bringing up
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in tke rear. Ag tliey approached it waa plainly evident
that they were tired and greatly excited.

"Well, where in time did yez all drop from?" Abner
demanded, as they at last rounded up in front of him.
"From that barn, of course," his wife impatiently

replied. "Where else did you think we had come
fromt"

"Chased in there by that bull, chf Well, it was
mighty lucky ye had sich a place to flee to, let me tell

ye that."

"Oh, daddy, it was awful!" Jess exclaimed. "We
just got there in the nick of time when that terrible
creature came after us."
As Jess uttered the word 'daddy' Billy gave a great

start and looked keenly at Alner. His face grew sud-
denly pale, and his body tremblod. He began to under-
stand something now which he had never suspected.
He hardly knew what to do.

"Did ye see the fight t" Abner aiked. "We settled
that critter, all right. But I'm mighty disapp'inted,
Jess."

"What at, daddyf"
"That ye didn't try some of ye'r Social Service dope

upon that brute."

"Social Service on a creature like that!"
"Sure. That's what it's fer, so ye've told me. To

elevate things, lift 'em up, so to speak."
"But we couldn't do anything with an animal like

that," Jess explained. "A stick is the only way you
can handle such a beast."

"Ho, ho, Jess, ye'r sartinly right this time. A club's
the only thing a critter like that understands. An' it 'a

jist the same with a lot of people, 'specially men. They
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understand gentle handlin', soothin' words, an" sich
things about as much as that bull does, an' ye know
what effect they'd have upon him. There are some
cntters ye kin elevate by rubbin' gently an' pilin' on
the honey, but as fer as I kin see, there's a ding lot
of people ye kin handle only one way, an' that's with
a thick club. That's the Social Service dope they need.

"

"For pity's sake, Abner, will you ever stop talking?"
his wife asked. "Tou seem to be wound up and guar-
anteed to run forever. We're all tired out, and the chil-
dren are hungry.".

" Hungry!" and Abner looked around. "Where kin
wo find grub fer all these in a place like this? I s'poee
the bull ate up everything, did he?"

^

"The baskets are all right," Mrs. Andrews explained.
'We left them in a safe place near the boat."
"Good fer you, Tildy. I'd bank on you every time

to look after sich matters. The grub's safe, hurrah 1

Come on, one an' all, an' let's jine in the feast."



CHAPTER XXIV

ESIT BILLY

WHAT in the world's keepin' 'em?"
Abner was standing before the fire he had

built on the shore, and supper was all ready. It needed
only the arrival of Jess and Royden, and they were
long in coming. Belle smiled as she watched Abner,
and listened to his remarks about people being late for
their meals. Mrs. Andrews and the children were al-
ready seated on the ground, but Abner would not let
them touch a thing until all were present.

"It ain't good manners," he declared, when his wife
protested. '

'
We 've company fer supper, an ' I guess it 's

the fashion fer 'em alius to be late. I know it was so
when I was a kid. Now, I remember once when "
"Here they come now," one of the boys shouted,

with delight.

Abner fixed his eyes sternly upon the lad who had
interrupted him.

"Look here, sonny," he began, "don't ye know any
better 'n that, to speak when ye'r uncle's about to begin
a story T You need a dose of Social Service, all right.
Jess 11 have to git busy."

Belle laughed heartily at Abner 's words and looks,
in which the children all joined. They had no fear of
him, and were always much delighted when he took any
notice of them.

236
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Jws was very animated, and looked prettier than ever

so Abner thought, as she and Royden drew near Her
cheeks were flushed, and she merely smUed at her fa-
ther s bantering words.
"My, this looks good!" she exclaimed, as she sat down

py her father s side and examined the supper "This
IS something like living."

•'This is real Social Service, Jess," Abner remarked
re may use all the elevatin' schemes in the world, but

they don t cut no ice unless ye'r under-pinnin' is right
as I told ye once before. Now, the real under-pinnin''
to my way of thinkin', is grub."

'

"How do you make that out, daddyt" Jess asked, as
her father paused to sip his tea.

"How do I make that outf Well, jist try an' ye'll
soon find out fer ye'rself. Soap an' water are all right
I daresen't say nuthin' agin' 'em, fer Tildy is hc^ an'
she 8 great on sich things. But back of soap an' water
an art an' music, an' all other things ye learnt at the
Semjnary, there must be grub, or else ye'r Social Service
plaMll fall flatter'n did Lawyer Rackshaw the day I
stuck the hot end of me cigar into his measely nose
Ho, ho that was a joke, an' I'U tell yez about it some
day. No, ye must have grub as ye'r under-pinnin', Jess
even if ye expect to elevate a pig into a hog."

Billy was the only one who did not seem to bo en-
joymg himself. He ate his supper in silence, and when
he was through, he sat a little apart smoking the in-
evitable cigarette. There was reason for this. BeUe
would have nothing to do with him. She kept very
close to Abner before supper, and talked and chatted
With him in the most animated manner. But when
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Billy tried to divert her attention she told him each
time that she was very busy. He was sulky, too, over
the way Abner had deceived him in making him believe
that he was the hired man. It did not improve his
mood when he saw Jess and Eoyden so happy to-
gether. He felt that he had been badly treated, and that
his experience with the hull had been planned by Abner
and the surveyor. He brooded over these things while the
rest aughed and talked, and enjoyed themselves thor-
oughly.

When it was time to go home, Jess stepped into the
canoe, and Royden stood at the bow ready to push it off
from the shore. The others were to go in the bi- flat-
^ttomcd boat, and were already on board, except AbnerHe was searching around to see that nothing was left
benmd before shoving the boat into the water BiUy had
taken his seat next to Belle, feeling certain that she
could not escape him now. But to his surprise that
young kdy suddenly stood up and stepped ashore

Is there room for mef " she asked Eoyden, who wasnow paddling close by.

"Sure," was the reply, as he ran the bow gentlyupon the beach. ^ ^
In an instant Belle was aboard, and as the canoe cutthrough the water, she waved her hand to Billy

•'Itl trA'"" T."^
^"^^ " ''^' *™«'" «h« bantered.

It 8 great here.

Abner chuckled with delight, and even Mrs. Andrews'
face relaxed into a smile, as they realized why she had
eft them. But Billy was furious. He sprang out^the boat, and ordered Hoyden to bring back'the can"!
Ihe surveyor paid no attention, however, but paddled
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steadily away. This angered Billy all the more, and he
Bwore and stamped on the ground in his fury.

"Here, cut that out," Abner commanded. "Ill give

ye somethin' to dance fer in real emest i£ ye don't.

Hustle up an' git on board. I want to be off."

"Go to h 1," was the angry retort. "I'm going to

stay here."

Abner was about to leap ashore and administer the

chastisement the cur deserved. But he soon changed
his mind, while a smile flitted across his face.

"All right," he replied, "stay where ye are. Ye kin

be old Robinson Crusoe fer all I care. Good-bye, me
beauty, an' pleasant dreams to ye to-night. Ye kin eat

the bull if ye'r hungry."

Pushing off the boat, he seized the oars and settled

himseU down to work. They had gone but a short dis-

tance when a yell from Billy fell upon their ears. He
was standing upon the shore, frantically waving his

arms, and imploring them to return. The cause of his

distress was at once apparent, for coming toward him
from the rear was the bull, pawing and growling in an
angry manner. It had evidently recovered from its

fright, and was seeking revenge upon his enemies. It

may have been longing for human companionship in his

loneliness, though Billy did not fancy the brute's com-

pany, no matter how friendly he might prove. He was
wild with terror, and his cries increased the nearer the

animal approached.

"Oh, hurry back, Abner," Mrs. Andrews implored.

"The poor fellow will be killed."

"I'm goin' to stay right here," Abner announced.

"If Billy wants to come on board he kin wade. I of-
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It's np to him nowfered to take him, but he reftwed.
to make the next move."
BiUy was not long in doing this. Aa the bull drew

near, and he saw that the boat was not returning, he
plunged into the water and waded as fast a.s he could,
casting frightened glances back over his shoulder at his
enemy.

"Te'r doin' fine," Abner encouraged, at which all the
children shouted with laughter. It was great sport for
them to see the man stumbling and splashing along,
and groaning at every step.

"So that's the second bath ye've had to-day," Abner
remarked, after Billy had scrambled into the boat.
'Guess ye'r hide's cleaner than it's been since ye'r
mother tubbed ye. It's a pity the same can't be done to
that dirty mouth of yours."

Billy made no reply, but sat

,

ng on one of the
seats.

"Are ye coldf " Abner asked.
"I do feel that way."
Take the oars, then, an ' warm ye 'rself up. There 'a

a chflly breeze sprung up, an' ye might catch oold. It
ud be too lad to lose sich a valuable person. Don't
know how the world 'ud wag along."

Eeluctantly Billy took Abner's place, and began to
row^ But he was like a child at the work, and the boat,
with no keel, went around and around in a circle.
"Say, where are ye takin' us»" Abner asked. "I'm

gittin' dizzy."

"But I can't keep the d d thing straight," was the
reply.

• There 's something wrong with the boat or with
these oars."

"Here, ghre 'em to me," Abner ordered. "I don't
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want any more wheels in me head. The fault's not *ith
the oars or the boat, young man, but with you. Now
watch how I do it. My, you'd be great in a race with
a dog chasin' its tail, wouldn't yef

"

It did not take long to reach the shore, and aU to land
Abner spoke a word to his wife, and she at once left
with the children for the house. He remained a few
mmutes behind with Billy, and when the latter left and
headed for the main highway, Abner picked up the re-
maining basket and walked slowly up through the field
Ho chuckled several times and twice turned and looked
to see how far Billy had gone.

When Abner reached the house he was surprised at
the commotion which was taking place in the dooiyardA big truck was standing there, loaded with provisions.
It had just arrived and the driver was asking Mrs
Andrews where he should put the stuff. The latter was
somewhat bewildered, and was trying to make the man
understand that there must have been some mistake,
and that the goods could not be intended for them."But it's all marked for Abner Andrews, of Ash
Point, the man insisted. "There's no mistake about
that. I ve brought it, and here it's going to stay."
"Very weU, then," Mrs. Andrews replied. "Here

comes my husband, and you can talk with him."
Abner was greatly astonished at the truck-load of

goods and questioned the driver most closely. He could
only learn, however, that the supplies had been sent
from Dill & McBain, leading grocers of Glucom, and
that was all he knew about it.

•

"^*'*
'°^ ^°"' *°^eh, Mr. Andrews," the driver in-

sisted. "I'm certain I have made no mistake. Mr. Dill
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himself looked after the stuff, which is unusiial for hira,
and he warned me not to leave it anywhere else."
"It sartinly is queer," and Abner scratched his headm perplexity. "Can't imagine where it all came from

Howsomever, here it is, an' so ye might as well dump
It off, while I stow it away. Plenty of room's about the
only thing which we have about this place at present"
As the driver unloaded the goods Abner stored them

away in the woodhouse adjoining the room fitted up
for the children. There were several barrels of flour
sides of ham, slabs of bacon, sugar, rice, and boxes flUed
with all kinds of things.

When they were at last stored away ar.d iho driver
had departed, Abner and his wife stood looking at the
articles with a puzzled expression upon their faces.
"Well, I'll be blessed if I kin understand this!" Ab-

ner exclaimed. "Where de ye s'pose them things have
come from I"

"They came from town, aU right," Mrs. Andrews
replied. "But I'd like to know who sent them. Maybe
you'll get a bill later, Abner. You haven't been doing
any more of your crazy actions, have youf Are you
sure you didn't order these things, thinking you were
old man Astor, or some other rich ancestor f"
"Should say not. I don't know no more about 'em

than you do, Tildy. It may have been one of me wealthy
ancestors, though," he mused. "Ye kin never tell what
them spirits are goin' to do next."
"H'm, I guess the spirits who sent all those things

are flesh and blood like ourselves, and know how badly
off we are. But here comes BeUe. She may know some-
thing about them."
BeUe was alone, and Jess and Boyden were nowhere
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to be aeen. She wm delighted when ihe uw the pro-
vuiona, and her eye* danced.

^

"Oh, I am ao glad they have come," ahe exclaimed.
"You won't have to woriy any more now, will yon T"
and she turned to Abner.
"Worryl How did yon know we waa worryin't"

Abner asked in amazement.

^^
"Oh, I know a thing or two," and the girl amUed.

"I am not altogi ±er blind, even thongh I am a little
giddy at times."

"An' de ye know where them thingi came fromt"
"I have a fairly good idea."

"Te havel"

"Why, yes," and again Belle smiled at Abner'a as-
tonishment. "I think my father sent them."
"He did! Te'r father! How in blazes did he know

how we was flxedt"

"I write to him, don't It It was only natural that
I should tell him about the boyg we have here, and
how the people of Glucom acted about that Orphans'
Home, wasn't itt"

"Sure, sure. An' ye'r dad didn't send them things
out of charity, did he?"

"Charity to the children, of course," was Belle's
evasive reply. "He knows how greatly interested I am
In the boys, and he sent those things merely to help
along the work. My father is fond of doing such things,
and he wouldn't like it one bit if he knew that I have
told on him. If you want to save me from a big scold-
ing don't say anything to him about it. I shall write
at once and teU him that they have arrived, and so
that will be enough. Now, you must both promise me
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that you won't say anything to my father about what
he has done. You will, won't youT"
As neither Abner nor Mrs. Andrews made any reply,

Belle looked keenly into their faces, thinking tliat per-
haps they were offended. Great was her surprise to see
teara stealing slowly down Mrs. Andrews' cheeks. She
brushed them hurriedly away, but not before Belle had
seen her emotion.

"Oh, Mrs. Andrews, I didn't mean to offend you,"
Belle explained. "I'm afraid I have hurt your fuelings.
I thought you would understand. I am so sorry."
In reply, Mrs. Andrews threw her arms about the

girl's neck, and began to weep, a most unusual thing
for her.

"You dear good girl," she sobbed. "You have not
offended us. But I am completely overcome by your
kindness."

Abner turned his face away and softly hummed,
"When Bill Larkins made his money." Belle touched
him gently on the arm.

"Are you offended, Mr. Andrews T" she asked.
Abner swung suddenly around, and there was a misti-

ness in his eyes.

Offended I " he repeated. " I 'm not offended one bit,

but I have a queer, creepy feelin', which I haven't had
since the first time I saw Jess, when she was put ii
me arms as a tiny little mite. "Why, I nearly blubbered
right out, an' me a big strong man at that! Jist
think of it!"

"I am so glad that you're not offended," Belle re-
plied. "And if you feci as you say you do, then every-
thing is all right."

"Why, I couldn't help feelin' any other way. Guess
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them peaceful «piriu of mine miut be hoverin' round by
the appearance of thingi. Billy didn't think ao, though
thia afternoon, did hef"
"Oh, I for<?ot all about that man," and BeUe looked

around, aa if she expected to we him.
"He couldn't have made much impression on ye, eh!"

•nd Abner's eye* twinkled. "He's got it bad, Billy has;
but I guess he won't commit suicide yit awhile."
"Where did he go to, anyway!" Belle a.sked. "He

didn't come to the house, did hef"
"Should say not. I had a quiet little interview with

him down on the shore. I had a heart to heart talk with
him; told him that he was in danger of injurin' the
morals of the kids, an' that 'distance lends enchant-
ment,' as old Parson Shaw uster to say."
"Was he willing to got"
"WiUin'l Well, he wasn't overly anxious at first,

but he soon changed his mind, let me tell ye that. When
he saw that me warlike ancestors were gittin' busy, an'
that they were inspirin' me, he more'n took the hint, an'
lit out. Ye won't have no more bother with him, Belle.
If ye do, jist let me know; that's all ye have to do."

Thank you, Mr. Andrews, " was the reply. " I don 't

want to see him again. He gives me a creepy feeling,
very different from yours, though."
At that moment Jess and Boyden appeared, looking

very happy and animated. They had enjoyed the after-
noon and evening, and Billy's troubles did not in the
least mar their pleasure.
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laffin'-oas

HELLO, Lost Tribes 1" Abner accosted. "What's
the matter t Not sick, are yef

"

"Do I look sickf " Zebedee asked, as he took his pipe
from his mouth, and glared at his neighbor.

"Well, I can't altogether say that ye have the ap-
pearance of dyin'," Abner replied as he sat down by
Zeb's side on the workshop steps. "But ye don't look

as spry as a skippin' lamb, an' ye'r face ain't as bright

as a shiny mug. What's wrong!"
"Nnthin'."

"H'm, 80 that's it, ehf It's no wonder ye look glum.
Nuthin' wrong! Everj-thin' runnin' as smooth as mo-
lasses in summer time. That's sartinly too bad. Nuthin'
wrong! What's the nuthin', Zeb?"
"Tou," was the unexpected reply.

"ile!" Abner exclaimed in astonishment.

"Sure. You're the nuthin', an' it's you that's

wrong."

"Thanks fer the compliment, Zeb. 'Tisn't every day
I git handed one so free an' easy like. What's started

yef Wife cranky, or is it indigestion ye've gott"
Zebedee did not deign to reply for a few minutes,

but pulled steadily at his pipe, and gazed out over the
fields.

345
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"Say, Abner," he tt length began, "what'e the

meanln' of ye'r action*, anyway t"
" Actions I What aotionat"

"Why, you ought to know. How many etutomen de
ye expect to havef"

"CuetomerBl"

"Sure. Haven't ye started store-keepin't Didnt I
see a big truck at ye'r back door last night, loaded with
enough goods to keep a lumber camp fer a month!"
"Oh, I see," and Abner 's eyes twinkled with amuse-

ment as light began to dawn upon his mind. "Why
shouldn't I start store-keepin'f

"

"Whyf Simply because ye would ruin ye 'rself in a
few weeks."

"I would, ehf

"

"Certainly. Where would ye git the eustomerB, I'd
like to knowf"
"They'd flock from all parts, of course. Half of

Olucom 'ud be here in no time."
"H 'm, " Zeb sniffed in disgust. "Ye 'r mistaken there,

Abner. It wouldn't work."
"Whatll ye bett"

"I won't bet It wouldn't be fair."
"That's not it, Zeb. Ye wouldn't dare to bet, fer ye

know ye'd lose."

"Quit ye'r fooUn', Abner, an' let's git down to busi-
ness. Are ye goin' crazy, man, to start store-keepin' u;
a place like thisf Ye can't afford to do sich a thing.
If ye have any money to throw away ye'd better keep it

fer that trial of yours."
"But I need money, Zeb, an' if I can't git it one

way 111 have t.5 try another."

"Well, leave store-keepin' alone."
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"I intend to."

"Te dof
"8ni». Nerer thought of h till ye put the notion

into me head. It might be a good loheme, though."
"Well, what's all that rtuff at your place fer, thent"
"Oh, that 'a a gift. Belle'* dad tent it fer the liidi."

"He did I" Zeb'a eye* opened wide in amazement.
Abner amiled. He waa enjoying himself immensely

now.
'

'
It shook ye 'r timbers, did it T " he queried.

'
' Thought

I wa* goin' store-keepin'. No, I don't intend to start
that at present. I've somethin' else on me mind."
"Te havef Some more fool-nonsense, I s'poae."
"No, this is the real thing, first class an' up to date.

I'm goin' to make money hand-over-flst. Listen to
this."

Fumbling in his vest pocket, Abner brought forth a
newspaper clipping and unfolded it with great care.

"I out it from The FamUy Herald an' Weekly Star,"
he explained. "Bead it last night, an' I've been laffln'

ever since. Say, it's a great idea, an' struck me all at
once, like that ram did Tom Bentley. Te ought to read
The Herald, Zeb. It tells ye most everythin', an' what
it doesn't tell isn't worth knowin'."
"Well, fer pity sokes what is it, Abnerf"

"Oh, haven't I told yet Why, I thought I had.
Here it is, the. tells about an old feller who lived
thousands of ye— igo, though I can't make on., iis

name. It's a funny one, an' I never heard of that an-
cestor of mine before. Kin ye give it the right twist,

Zebf"

"Spell it, Abner. My eyes ain't good, an' me glasses
are in the house."
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"It's the damdeat word I ever sot me eyes on. It

goes this way: D-i-o, now that spells Dio. The next
is g-e-n; that's gen, all riyht. The last two letters are
e-s, and the hull bunch put together gives us
D-i-o-g-e-n-e-s, Dio-genes. Ain't that a whopper, thought
I dare say Jess knows the hang of it, but blamed if I
do."

"Tut, man, I've heard of that feller before. It's
pronounced Diogenes," Zeb eipln^ned. "Te'r not so
wnart after all, are ye, even though ye do read The
Family HeraXd. But what are ye drivin' at, Abnerf"
"He's one of me ancestors, ye see, an' it's nice to

know the hang of his name. It's a great one, isn't itf
Diogenes! Gee! that sounds high class."

"Ancestors be hanged! What good are sich ancient
critters, I'd like to knowt"
"Look here, Zeb," and Abner looked thou^tfully at

his neighbor. "Haven't I been inspired by me ancestors
aU me life J First the warlike ones overshaddered me,
an' then the peaceful spirits hovered round. Now ain't
that so?"

^^
"Wouldn't be surprised at anythin'," Zeb agreed.

"Ye seem to have sich a dang lot of ancestors tiat I
don't know which ones ye'r goin' to follow next."
"I sartinly have, Zeb. That's the time ye hit the

nail on the head. I try out one bunch, an' when I git
tired of them I shift to another. That's why I'm keen
on that old feller, what's his namef"
" Diogenes f"
"Yes, that's him, though I guess you'd better do

the pronouncin'. It doesn't seem to come handy to me^
nohow. Well, I'm much interested in that old feller

i!
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I've been lafBn', as I told ye, ever since I read that piece
in The Family Berald."

"What did he do that was so funny, Abnerf

"

"Do! He set the hull world laffin' to split its sides,

that's what he did."

"In what wayf Per pity sakes, git on with ye'r
yam."

"Yes, he sartinly did funny things. He lived in a
tub, jist think of that. How would you like to have a
tub fer a house, ZebJ Wouldn't it be great! There 'd

be no house-eleanin' days, an' no carpets to beat, an'
sich unnecessary things to attend to."

"What did he do in the tub I" Zeb inquired, now be-
coming much interested.

"What did he do J Why, he made the huU world laff,

of course. Wasn't that enou^T"
"But how did he do it, Abnert I don't see anythin'

so funny about that. Anybody could set in a tub,

couldn't theyt"

"Sure. But, ye see, that old feller lived in the tub,

ate his meals in it, an' slept there. When folks came to

see him he showed 'em his house, kitchen, diniij'-room,

parlor an' bedroom, all in one. After they was shown
around, so to speak, they nearly all died laffin'. Ye
see, they thought he was Inney. Then when they stopped
laffin' long enough, he up an' says, 'Now gist look at
all the things I do not need. It doesn't take much to

keep a man goin', does it J' That's what he says."

"I 8 'pose they thought he was crazy, Abnerf"
"Not a bit of it after that. They had more sense.

They called him a philosopher, or some sich name, an*
they all flocked to see him an' to hear his wisdom."
"They didl"

m
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Sure. They came in crowds, an' though they lafled

an' laffed at the queer old feller, they paid attention to
what he said. Even the king eame to see him."
"Te don't tell!"

"Tes, Alexander the Great, they called him He
came too, an' he asked the old feller if he could do any-
thm' far him. An' what de ye s'pose me ancient an-
cestor saidt"

"I couldn't guess."
"Sure, ye couldn't, an' no one else. Now, yon or me

Zeb, would have asked fer a hull lot of things if the King
of England came by an' wanted to do somethin' fer us.We would ask him fer some soft government persition
wouldn't wef"
"Most likely we would."
"Btt that old feller didn't ask fer no sich things

He looked at the king, squinted his eyes a Uttle, an'
says he, 'Yes, Alec, ye kin do me a great favor.' "

,.,"
'^' ^^** "* '*'" s«ys ^^ Wng, soft an' pleasant

like, expectin' to be asked fer somethin' great."
" 'Ye kin jist stand from between me an' th' sun '

says the old feller. 'Ye'r hidin' the light, an' I feJl
chiUy.' That's what he says to the king."
"And wasn't the king hoppin' mad T" Zeb asked.
"Mad! Not a bit of it. He grinned, an' went away.

I bet ye'r boots he told his wife about it, an' they both
had a good laff, the first they'd had, I reckon, fer a long
tmie. Ye see, it did 'em good. That's what they needed
to cheer 'em up. An' look here, Zeb, that's what people
need to^ay. If they'd laff more they'd feel a darned
sight better, let me teU ye that. You'd feel better ye'r-
self, Zeb."
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" I feel better, already, Abner, '

' was the reply. " I 'm
jist holdin' me sides to keep from splittin', ye'r story

was so funny."

"H'm, I guess if ye saw an' heard me when I was
real funny ye'd be tied up in a knot in no time. If the

spirits of me humorous ancestors got busy there 'd be
somethin' doin' worth while. An' they're really needed.

It 'ud do people a world of good if they could be af-

fected jist fer a day by them wonderful spirits."

"What are ye talkin' about, anyway, Abner? What
could the spirits of ye'r ancestors do?"
"Do? Why, they could cure all kinds of diseases, an'

make people well an' strong."

"Fiddlesticks! Ye'r talkin' nonsense, Abner. How
could they do sich things?"

"With laffin'-gas, that's how."

"La«5n'-gas?"

"Sure. Te see, people don't laff enough. They go

round with faces as long as IVi'ss Julie Tomkins' tongue,

an' that's some length, skiddy-me-shins if it ain't. Most

of the folks ye meet now-a-days look as if they was about

dyin', or had lost their best friends. They need to he

stimulated by a good laff once in a while. It 'ud help

their digesters an' make life more pleasant."

"An' so ye think ye'r ancestors could make people

laff, do ye?" Zeb enquired.

"Sartinl They'll work through me, an' I feel 'em

gittin' busy jist now. They've given me the pow^jr, an'

I'm ready to try it upon anybody. Anythiu' wrong
with you, Zeb? Tooth-ache, stummick-ache, heart-

ache, boils, or any dang thing ye might mention. I'm
a specialist on all."

m
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"Good Lord, no!" Zeb exclaimed. "I know enough

of ye'r gpirit-movin' business, Abner. Try it on some-
one else, but I warn ye to leave me alone unless ye want
an ache that all ye'r spirits combined couldn't cure."
"There now, don't git cranky an' sassy, Zeb. It was

only fer ye'r welfare that I offered me services. But
if ye won 't accept 'em then I '11 have to try it on others.

"

"An' de ye think people would come to be treated
by youT"
"Why not t They want to be cured, don 't they f

"

"I s'pose they do, most of 'em at any rate. But they
prefer to go to someone who knows what he's talkin'
about."

"An
'
de ye think I don 't know t De ye imagine I 'm

jist spoutin' to hear meself f

"

"I wouldn't like to say that, Abner. But people
wouldn't come to you. They'd lafl at you an' call ye a
fool."

"Let 'em call me whatever they like, Zeb. But
they'd laff, an' that's jist what they need, as I told ye."
"H'm, I don't doubt about their laffln', providin'

they'd come. They couldn't help spUttin' their sides
when they looked at ye."
"An' so ye think they wouldn't come, ehf"
"I'm certain they wouldn't."
"What'U ye bet?"
""Well, I wouldn't bet much with you, Abner, fer

ye couldn't stand to lose anythin'."
"But I'll not lose. Now see here, 111 bet ye a fig

of terbaccerj how '11 that dot"
"I'll take ye, Abner."
"That's right, Zeb, fer I'm hard up fer a plug of
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terbaccer at this present minute. Ill borrow a little on
account, if ye don't mind. Me pipe's gone out."
"How de ye plan to startt" Zeb asked, as he handed

over a part of a flg of T. & B.

"I'm thinkin' of puttin' an ad. in The Live Wire,"
Abner replied, as he thoughtfully whittled off several

liberal slices of tobacco. Wish ye'd write it out fer me,
Zeb. Te'r good at sich things. Ye often write ads.

about ye'r 'Society' pigs, don't yef"
Zeb pulled a note-book and pencil from his vest pocket

and told his companion to go ahead.

"Go ahead ye'rself," Abner ordered. "Jist ssv that
I'm a specialist on diseases, an' will treat anyone wot
comes to me next Saturday evenin' after supper. That's
the grain an' you know how to grind it up."
After much thought and head scratching Zeb managed

to write out an advertisement which he thought would
do. Then he read it aloud:

dik.ease specialist

"Abner Andrews, of Ash Point, has a new remedy
for all kinds of diseases. For the sum of twenty-five
cents he will treat all who come to him. OflSce Houn,
Saturday afternoon, from 6 o'clock to midnight."

"There, how does that suit yef" Zeb asked, when he
had finished reading.

"It's a master-piece, all right," Abner replied. "But
haven't ye made the fee rather low!"
"Guess it's enough fer the first time. If ye find

ye'r rushed ye kin put up the price."

"Sure. Anyway, 111 make up in numbers, all right.
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Better have that terbaccer ready, Zeb, for 111 want it

to soothe me nerves when I git through with the gang."
"Seems to me ye'r partly paid already, Abner. Te've

pocketed the plug I jist let ye have."
"Well, I declare! Good job ye reminded me, Zeb,"

and Abner chuckled as he handed back his neighbor's
property.

"I feel so sure of winnin' the bet that I thought I
owned that plug. Now ye mention office hours in that
ad. WTiere am J to git an office t

'

'

"In ye'r own house, of course. That's the right place."
"H'm, I s'pose it is. But, ye see, I'm afraid Tildy

an' the gals might object to havin' a crowd around.
Let me have this place, will ye, Zeb J"
"My workAopl"
"Sure. Te kin sweep it up a bit, an' it 11 do fine.

Te won't be usin' it Saturday night, will yef

"

"Seems to me, Abner, ye'r gittin' me too much into

this affair. I don't want people to think that I've lost

me senses, even if yon have. But ye'r welcome to the
place fer all the good it 11 do ye."
"Thank ye, Zeb. An' yell be sure an' send that ad.

to The Wire, won't ye J I'm hard up fer cash jist now.
Ill pay ye out of what I make. We'll be pardners, ye
S66>

Zeb looked at his neighbor in astonishment.

"Well, if you haven't enough gall to start a vinegar
factory then 111 be jiggered," he exclaimed. "Pard-
ners, ehf An' I'm to run the hull dumed shootin'-

mateh!"

"Don't worry, Zeb," Abner replied, as he rose to his

feet. "Ill do all the shootin' that's necessary. But,
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then, I mnat git home to dinner. Then 1 11 have to look
after me laffin'-ga« . Slong, Zeb, an' d<m't fergit that
ad. Ten centa a line, remember, an' twenty centa fer
a header."



CHAPTER XXVI

'

BXABT TBOUBIiK

WHEN the «dvertisemeiit appeared in The Live
Wire the next day it did not attract much at-

tention. People who read it laughed, called Abner a
fool, and then forgot all about it. Most likely it would
have ended at that if the assistant editor of the paper
had not seized upon it for a special editorial the fd-
lowing morning. He was anxious to hit back at the man
who had produced such havoc in the office and given him
0 much extra work to do. Since the editor in chief
had been unable to attend to his duties he had been
called upon to do the work of two men, and this was
all due to Abner Andrews, who was now posing as a
specialist on all kinds of diseases.

The article was a scathing one under the caption of

"A POOL AND HIS THICKS."

^ ridiculed the idea of a man like Abner Andrews
setujg himself up as a specialist, and warned people to
beware of his wiles. The advertisement proved most
conclusively that the man was either a fool or a deep-
dyed villain. He was a fool to make such a pretence
at healing aU kinds of diseases. If not a fool, he was
pretending to be one. The article then told of the
serious charge which Vas hanging over the farmer, and
this advertisement of his might be a ruse to make people

2S6
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think that he wa» not responsible for his actions, and
thus act as a blind to his real villainous character. It
closed with a second warning to all, and strongly sug-
gested that the law should step in and prohibit the man
from such actions.

This article aroused people much more than the ad-
rertisement, and the talk was most general around town
about this peculiar farmer. People became curious to
go to Ash Point to see for themselves what the "special-
ist" would do and say, and to learn more about his
methods of healing. The interest increased on Friday,
especially among certain young men, who saw in Abner
an object for considerable sport. Even staid business
men, knowing something about Abner 's odd ways, smiled
to themselves, or discussed the matter with one another.
They, too, longed for a little excitement, and when they
mentioned it to their wives they found a ready response.
Thus a number of the leading citizens of Qlucom
planned a trip to Ash Point Saturday evening. Of
course they would not visit the man, but merely drive
by, or stop and listen to what he had to say. It would be
great fun, so they imagined.

It was Lawyer Rackshaw,. however, who saw most in
the advertisement. Here was a chance to get more than
even with the man he hated. He was so elated that he
invited Hen Whittles into his office Friday night, upon
the special promise that there would be no more rata
present. They drank, played cards, and discussed Abner
Andrews.

"That man is crazy," Hen declared.

"Not crazy, but a fool," was the emphatic reply.
"Only a fool would do what he has done, and to cap it

all, to put such an ad. as that in the paper! But it's
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jtut what I need. My, it grive* me • fine opening to fit

•Ten with him."

"In what wayt" Hen asked.

Rackshaw smiled as he threw down an aea, and then

helped himself to another drink.

"Oh, I've a plan, " he at length replied. "Ill fix

that old fool this time, all right. Hell get patients he'a

not looking for."

"But do yon think people will go to he treated f" Hen
asked.

"Oof Sure, they 11 go. Why, it's the talk of the

town, as you must know."
"But, will sick people got"
"Sure. I've been talking to several already, and

they're so sick they can hardly get along. Ho, hoi"
and Rackshaw leaned back in his chair and laughed

heartily.

"Where's the joke?" Hen was becoming impaticiit

now. "You aeem to have something funny np your

sleeve."

"I have. Listen."

"By Jove!" Hen exclaimed, when Backahaw had
explained his purpose. "That's a good one, all right.

You're a wonder, for sure. I'd never have thought of

that. Ha, ha, the old cuss will get more'n he bargains

for if I'm not mistaken. But you must be careful,

though. Bemember the rats."

"There'll be no come-back thia time, mind you," was

the decided reply. "I ^old the tmmp cards in this

game, so don't worry."

Zeb read the scathing editorial in the paper and

smiled. He showed it to Abner and asked him what he

thought of it.
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"It's jiat what I wanted," waa the enthusiaatic reply.

"Jiat what ye wanted I" Zeb exclaimed. "How de
ye make that outf"

"Don't ye knowT Haven't ye enough lense left to

aee wot that article will dot "Why, it'll brin^r a hull

crowd here Saturday night qnicker'n anythin' else."

"H'm, ao that'a the way ye look at it, eht But don't

be too sure, Abner."

"Never ye mind about that, Zeb. I wish I was aa
lartin of gain' to heaven aa I am of that gang comin'."

'

' Got ye 'r tub all ready T " Zeb bantered. "An ' what
•bout ye 'r laffln '-gaa ! Ye mnstn 't fergit that.

'

'

"An' 'ye'r braina,' why don't ye aayf Yea, every

dang thing's in shape, even me old shot-gun."

"De ye expect to have to use that!"

"One kin never tell. Thia dodge of mine is somethin'

out of the ordinary, an' the crowd might git a bit un-

ruly. It's jiat as well to be on the safe side."

"Seems to me, Abner, the safest side fer yon to-

morrow night will be the other side of sun-down. I
wish to goodness ye hadn't started this thing."

"Keep ye'r shirt on, Zeb, an' don't worry. But, ther«,

I must git home an' see how me lafSn'-gas is comin'

along."

Saturday evening was bright and warm. Not »
breath of wind was astir, and the river was like one huge
mirror. But the people who came to Ash Point from
Qlucom were not thinking of such things. They were
more concerned about seeing Abner Andrews and his

method of healing than all the beautiful things of

Nature. Had they been with Moses when he was tend-

ing the sheep, they would have been much more in-

m
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terettwl in watching two ram* fighting than in rtudylug
the burning baih and heeding ita divine meaaage.
Abner waa in the workshop, and Zeb waa out on tlie

road aa director of eeremoniea, or "offlce-bojr" an Ahnct
termed him, when the vanguard arrived. Thj-io were
waggona and autoa which went alowly by antl thtu re-

turned later. The occupanta craned their iipcIcb i.i

their eiforta to aee aomething out of the ordinaiy. S', v-
eral made enquiries of Zeb, and when the latter pointed
to the workshop, they laughed and went on their wa;

This looked at first as if all intended to do the aame,
and Zeb chuckled as he thought of Abner'a diaappoint-
ment, and the fig of tobacco he would have to hand over.

At length, however, an auto, containing four young
men and women, aped up the road and stopped near
Zeb.

"Where is the apecialistt" the driver laughingly en-
quired.

"Bight over there," and Zeb pointed to the woA-
ahop. "Go in that door."

"Queer office, that," waa the reply. "Anewatnnt,
ehf"

There waa much laughing and joking aa they moved
away, and Zeb watched them with keen intereat.

Abner waa waiting to receive his patienta, and had
vith much difficulty twisted his long legs into the tub
by the time the visitors were at the door. By his side
on the work-bench he had a number of ginger-beer bot-
tles, all tightly corked. His face was wreathed with his
most engaging smile aa he motiored the young people
to sit down.

"Glad to see yez," he tola f ism vhen they were at
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length leated upon the chairi Zeb had brought from his
houie. '

'Now what kin I do fer yez J

"

"We're very »ick," the driver exi I.iiiied, "and leeing
your ad. in the paper, we've come to jou for help."
With considerable difficulty hia companions kept

trotn laughing outright, and this Abner noted. But he
prcn-nded to be deeply concerned, and studied the four
most critically.

"Ycz sartinly do look sijk," he agreed, "an' it'«
liielrj that yez have come this evenin'. Now, what
•eeios to be the matter, ,".ji ' where is the troublef

"

"RifTht here," aiifl Ou rpt^kesman placed his band
upon Lis heart in i l"(>«i Dleinn manner.
"n'm, heart tr.ui.io, .'liJ .Veil, that's serious. Are

yez all affected i' ; iiuin^ -.i,. .

"Yes, all of v,-. W,
attacks are so I 'I."

Tho young womtu ^

h^ads at these words, i „„„»„„
chief into her mouth to keep from laughing outright.
"My, my!" and Abner thoughtfully stroked hia

chin. "But look here, young gal, it'll be ye'r stum-
mick that'll bo troublin' ye instid of ye'r heart if ye
swallcr that handkerchief. I can't do nuthin' with that
kind of trouble."

The girl's face grew scarlet as she hurriedly with-
drew her handkerchief, while her companions laughed
heartily.

"Laff all yez like," Abner encouraged. "That's part
of me cure. It's jist what yez need."
"But is that all you have to say about our real

troublef" the spokesman demanded.
"WeU, now, first of all I want the fees. Twenty-five

"k or do anything, the

! il to turn away their

one stuffed her handker-

irm
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cents fer each ; that'll make a dollar. Thank yez. That's

better," he continued, as he slipped the bill into his

pocket, "I kin now prescribe fer yez. But, remember,

yez must follow the directions I give yez, or else yez 11

git a dang sight worse than yez are at present."

"Fire ahead," was the reply. "We're all willing to

do as you say."

"That's good. I alius like obedient patients. Now,
the first thing I want yez to do is to go an' git two
licences. Ye 'U have to pay five dollars apiece fer 'em.

The Government's more expensive than I am."
The young women now became visibly embarrassed,

and wished that they had not come.

"The next thing yez must do," Abner went on, "is

to go an' see some parson. Tell have to pay him, too,

remember. But as fer curin' heart trouble any parson
kin do it quicker 'n anything yez ever saw. I had it

afore I married Tildy, an' a bad attack it was. But
after old Parson Shaw had hitched us together with that

double an' twisted knot of his, I've never had a touch

of heart trouble since. It sartinly did work wonders
with me."

The consternation upon the faces of the patients was
most amusing to Abner. He liked the way the girls

blushed, and the young men turned red to the roots of

their hair. He knew that they were merely out for fun,

and were getting more than they had expected.

"Don't go yit," he ordered, as he saw the young
women move toward the door. "I haven't given yez the

full prescription."

"But suppose the parson doesn't cure our heart

trouble, what then?" the second young man at length
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found courage to ask. "It miglit not work on everyone

as it did on you."

"Don't ye worry about that, young man," Abner
replied. "The symptoms may hang on fer a while, but

as soon as ye git several extra mouths to feed, ye '11 find

that all trouble will pass away. It did in my case, I

know, an' I guess it'll be so with you."

By this time the girls were at the door, blushing more
furiously than ever. They were far from enjoying the

interview, and longed to be outside. The young men
were about to follow, when Abner hailed them.

"Say, ye've forgot somcthin'. I've given yez the

prescriptions, but I'd like fer yez to take somethin' with

yez to use when yez set up house-keepin'." Here he

reached up and lifted a bottle from off the work-bench.

"Now this is the greatest stuff out," he explained.
" Jist keep it handy in the pantry or on the kitchen shelf

where ye '11 know where to find it in a jiffy. On wash
days or when things go crooked jist open this an' take

a little whifl, an' it'll make yez all good natured in no
time. If the baby gits cranky or gits wind on its little

stummjck, all yez need do is to give it a smell of that

bottle, an' ye '11 be surprised to see how soon it'll begin

to But, good gracious! What's wrong with them
gals! They've gone, blamed if they ain't!"

They had all gone except the young man who had last

spoken. He was angry, and expressed his opinion in

no mild language. The young women had been in-

sulted, so he said, and he called upon Abner to apolo-

gize.

"Apologize, eht" was the reply. "What is there to

apologize about? Yez came here in order to make fun
of me, an' because i banded out wot was comin' to yez

IfITT' >»Mr-r"iiTi7r''if 1

'
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I 'm expected to apologize ! Not on ye 'r life, young man,
an' ye kin jist tell them things to the one who sent
yez."

"How do you know that anyone sent nst" the young
man evasively queried.

"H'm, I'm not altogether a fool. I've a little brains
left yit Come now, on y'er word of honor, didn't Law-
yer Hackshaw put yez up to this jobf"
Abner smiled as the young man made no reply. He

was certain now that his surmise had been correct, and
he was satisfied.

"That'll do. Ye may go. Te needn't answer if ye
don't want to. But remember the prescriptions, an'
also yours truly, Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint."
The young man looked as if he would like to do more

than express his feelings in words. But Abner seemed
exceptionally big just then, as he lifted himself out of
the tub and stood before him. He decided that retreat
was the better part ot valor, so in no enviable frame of
mind he joined his companions who were waiting for
him in the car. In a few seconds they were hurrying
down the road, a defeated and angry quartet.
They had not gone far, however, when they met a

truck filled with a number of reckless young men. They
stopped, and in a few words aired their grievances.
Shouts of laughter and cheers came from the new-
comers.

"Well fix the old fellow," they shouted, as they hur-
ried on. "Leave him to us."

Abner saw them ccr-iing, and hearing the noise they
were making, knew what to expect. Peering through the
little window facing the road, he watched them as they
approached. Then in an instant a regular bombard-
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ment of balls of mud, rotten eggs, and stoneswc i hurled
at the building. One stone crashed through tiie window
and struck Abner a glancing blow above the eye. With
yells of delight the crowd passed and then all was still.

Abner's blood was now up. Seizing his shot-gun, he
stood just within the door and waited. He saw Zeb
coining tov.jird hira, and called to him to keep back.
"Let me handle the bunch," he shouted. "Ill fix

'em."

"Be careful," was the reply. "Don't shoot. Here
they come agin."

As the car was almost opposite the workshop, and
the youths were abou* to make another bombardment,
Abner stepped quickly out of the building and ordered
them to stop. As the driver hesitated for an instant,
Abner threw his gun into position and threatened to
shoot if he did not obey. This had the desired effect,

and soon the car was motionless.

The occupants were speechless, and their faces be-
trayed their complete consternation at this sudden turn
of affairs. They dropped the eggs, mud, and ston^ they
had ready to hurl, and stared at the man with the gun.
"Why don't yez go ahead?" Abner asked. "Now's

ye 'r chance. Tired of ye 'r fun, eh ? Well, the. . jist hop
out an' run that Tin-Lizzie into the yard hpre. Oit a
hustle on," he ordered, as the youths hesitated.

Seeing that Abner meant business, the joy-riders
scrambled out and stood in the road while the car was
run into the yard.

"There, that's better," was Abner's comment, when
this had been accomplished. "Now, yez kin hustle."
"But what about the car?" the driver asked, as he

Blighted. "It doesn't belong to us. We hired it."
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III

„• '7*\f^' ?' ^*"' *•""' '»'« ««'«'• here than withsich reckless kids. Scoot along now. I'll keeH-

»

*er^dan.a«es rendered to that'buildin '^'rn;;"^^

cnii^s^riiS:^:"^^""^'"^'^-"^''---

Jisl'l?lll'
^""'^-^^t' WeU,ye'r£un'lleostyej«t five dollars ap.eee, an' not a cent less. I'm aspeciahst ye see, on all kinds of diseases. You ftUe™are troubled with swelled heads an' want of brata «"

tZT7\T '^ ^'" '"^''^« ^°'^'^ -'U be tte l^cure that I km recommend."
By this time the joy-riders were very angry, and theiranguage was far from Scriptural. Thervowed that«iey wouldn't pay a cent, and that they would l^"eAbner arrested for threatening to shoot them.

,

®° "^*'"^'." ^^''^ announced. "But before yez gitye r Tin-Lizzie ye'U fork out that money. I'll g:>e y^z
J.8t five mmutes to make up ye'r minds. Come he«Zeb," he called. "I might want ye " '

The young men were now in a fix, and they dis-
cussed the matter in an excited manner
;;We taven't the money," they at length announced.

^

All right, then, me hearties, I'll keep the car "

^

Will you take two dollars apieceT" Abner was asked
It s five or nnthin'," was the reply. "Hustle up

there, fer time's most up."
Finding that their captor was relentless, with many

protests and threatening words the needed forty dollara
were at length produced and handed forth.

"There, that's better," Abner chuckled, as he poc-
keted the money. "There's ye'r car, so take it an' git

"
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Abner and Zeb stood and watched the crestfallen joy-
riders as they scrambled on board.

"Don't ferprit to send in ye'r bill to ye'r lawyer,"
Abner called out, as the visitors sped a.vay. He then
turned to his companion.

^^
''Where's that plug of T. & B., Zeb?" he asked.

"Tm dyin' for a smoke. Me nerves are pretty shaky."
"I don't believe ye have sich things as nerves," Zeb

replied, as he pulled a &g of tobacco from his pocket.
"How in the name of all creation kin ye do sich things?"

"Brains, gall, an' luck, that's how, with a little laffin'-
gas thrown in. Ho, hoi But, say, there's Tildy an' the
galsl"
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CHAPTER XXVII

A SBBMON WITH A PCWCH

WE are going to church in town to-night," Mrs.
Andrews announced the next .l.y when dinner was over. She and Abner were alone, for Jess andBelle were out for a ramble with the boys

"T',f^? f°^\ ^^"" ""'P''"^' '^ ^^ ^ed his pipe.
I 11 look after the kids.

"

"But you're goin', too, Abner."
"Me!"
"Yes, you. If anyone needs to go to church it is you

after what you did yesterday. The burden of you*ma.,y sins must be pretty heavy by this time. I amthoroughly ashamed of you. What in the world pos-sessed you to do such a thing?"
"Brains, gall, an' luck, as I've informed ye before."
X don t see what they had to do with it. Tou hav«

the gall all right, and luck helped vou out. Hut vou
might have used your brains to a far better advantageYou were never like any man I ever knew, and you're
getting worse all the time.

"

aZ'h^' I'T v°i f'
"'''*' ""*"•" ^'"'" Wew outa match aiid looked thoughtfully at his wife. "I couldn 't

be like other men if I tried. The Lord didn't build me
that way. I guess He got so tired making so many men
alike, who all do an' say the right things, that when He
cam* to me He gave a different twist to my make-up.

268
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He jas experunentin' on Abner AndrewB, of Zx

it aSt '' ^' ^' "^"^ ^ ^'^'' ''*"*'"•' ^''^ «^«' tried

locik^fre'lt'dS"'^- .
?"* '''' "'«'"* "^^ -»"«• Now

£wji:^'I?X-;-;S^.ed.
I^V. ?^ ^^ ,

^^ ""^ "'"'' "J""' necessary, aa' firtt

thgj, .1 * ™JHy » bit of fun now !'

^^eer fau you Bhe, it aeen. to me," his wife «-

''Mebbe so. Bat fan with no pnnch in it ia no fanat aU to my way of thinkin' "

ful* you Se*"'
''"^ "' •^''"' *^*'« *^* ^1 0'

in'S""'*
^ "^ "^^ °* ^'"^ ^ '"'^'' "O^^r hurt a flym fnn, remember, an' hope I never Aall. BnVwhen

^^ It T y«»t«day, then I'm wiUin' tosee em squirm under me fun. Them's my religiouseonv.et,ons, th»gh mebbe they don't alto^the '^^
with wot ye hear at church " b cr jioe

thiSlrA?''' ^"K"'"
""^ '^' "^^^'"^ «P'.^- "And

There'. -
"^^ ''"" "">'* «?» *° «=hurch to-night

.wonder "h ""' t'
^Z"

''*''"' '"'^ ^ '^"^"'"^-d ^e is

e Iwded !. :J*

present-day affai™. The church iscrowded to the doors every Sunday night, so I have

"Say, -Tildy, I wonder if they have made up their«.md. „ that church yit who is to say the ' Amen"» fhey
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were in a great way about it the last time I was there,
nigh three years ago."

"What do you mean, Abnert"
"Oh, don't ye remember f "When the parson got

through with his prayin' the choir kicked up a terrible
fuss as to who was to say 'An n.' One young woman,
with a big feather in her hat, lifted up her voice an'
said it all right to my way of thinkiii'. But no sir-ree,
that didn't suit a feUer behind her, so he growled out
another 'Amen.' An' jiminyKjriekets ! no sooner was
he done than two more said it, each in a different way.
Then they started it all together, an' sich a time as
they had over it ! It was 'Amen I A-men I A-A-men ! !

!

A-A-A-Amen
!

1
1, an' last of aU a big 'Amen' that nearly

took the roof off the buildin'. I don't know to this day
who won out, but I imagine there was some high talkin'
an' hair-pullin' when church was over."
"Why, don't you know that they were singingf"

Mrs. Andrews asked. "They were not fighting over it.

1 thought it was most beautiful, and so did others."
"So I've heard ye say, Tildy. But, my, it sounded

funny to me, an' it didn't seem altogether becomin' to
scramble sich as they did fer that word in a sacred
buildin'. I ain't been back there since."
"And nowhere else," was the retort. "You're worse

than a heathen, Abner Andrews, and you wight to be
ashamed of yourself. You must go to-night, though, and
then perhaps you "11 gf-t the habit."

Abner sighed and blew forth several great clouds of
smoke.

"My, that's great terbaecer I got from Zeb yester
day," he remarked. "Don't know what I'd a done if

I hadn't won that bet."

J

iMHii'iHiJuiiiii fill I im im-';'.''% 1 Ti^mmm-tsr^ ^ '^n^
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"I wish you'd stop betting, Abner. Mr. Parker thatnew minister at St. Felix, preached a great sermon onthe subject recently, so Julia Torakins told me."
"He did, eh? WliBt did he sayf

"

"I don't know all, but he laid it down pretty plain
that It was a fearful sin, and that money raised thatway was dishonest. It was 'tainted,' so he said, andbe would have nothing to do with it."
"Is that what he said? Well, that's interestin'. Iwonder ,f he knows that quite a bunch of his flock, Ikey

Dimock, lien Whittles, an' sich like, put tainted moneymto the plate every Sunday! I bet ye'r life he doesn't
turn a cent do«-n. I'd like to see that new parson.
Guess I'll go to church. He might hand out somethin'
spicy to-night, an' I'd like to see how the 'holy ones'
of hw flock take it. But who '11 look after the kids, Tildy
if I go?" ' ''

"I'vr irr.inged with Mrs. Zcb to look after them."
was the reply. "She and Zeb like the boys, and it
will be 8 change for them to h,«v^ .!,;Idron around the
nouse for an afternoon."

"Well have to start early. TUcy. ;;.=rTr ain'; as spry
as he used to be. He's not be.;, to '.,wn frr .lay or
two, an he's pinin' fer the yell ot :,, eu-ir "
"Oh, I forgot to tell you, Abncr, that Mr. "i'oydeD i-,

to take us m hia car. We are to go to t'.. hotel for
supper. Belle has invited us, and she L, dete: lu.ued thatwe shall all go."

"She has, eh? Well, that's nice of her. Iwa-s-taid
whai ye mentioned supper at the hotel that I'd luvf
to foot the biU. Belle's some gal, she sure is. Yes.

L^nf" ^- °"*' '"^' ^ '^•' •""* *° dress up in ^JM ito«y. Thii style bmifcw gite on me nerves."
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Abner enjoyed hinuelf that evening at the hotel, and

when dinner waa over he and Royden went into the
smoking-room.

"This u nartinly comfort," he remarked as he aettled
Lmiself back in one of the big chairs. "There's some
class to us, eht Might think we had some soft govern-
ment job, or were politicians, fer that matter."
"You are happier as you are, Mr. Andrews," Royden

replied, as he touched a match to his cigar.
'

' Politiciana
seem to me to be the men we should least envy."
"Ye don't teUI Why, I thon^t they had a cinoh."
'You're mistaken, then, so far as I have seen. A

politician is very uncertain of his position; he has all
sorts and conditions of people to meet and keep in good
humor, and has to make promises which he knows he
can never fulfil. He is subjected to all kinds of criti-
cisms, no matter what he does, for his opponents are
watching him with jealous and envious eyes. Politics
is a great game when rightly played, but sad to say it
has degenerated into mud-throwing and a wild scramble
for money and position."

"That's what it is to-day, young man," Abner re-
plied. " There 's nuthin ' noble about it in this province
let me tell ye that. The politicians I know are like so
many hawks flyin' here an' there, seekin' to grab all
they kin find. Look at them heelers who arc tryin' to
git my gravel hill. But I gave 'em somethin' they
won't fergit in a huny."
"You must be always on your guard, Mr. Andrews "

Royden warned. "If they can't get you one way they
will try other means. They have the puU, you see. Elec-
tion day is near, and they can't afford to lose much
time."
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•nd Abner looked at the Lr ^LI^'' ' A"'
''"'''k'''"

.o?oxrA£trire^r ^^^^^ -

«hall i.ot go back now " ^ ^•'° *''"' '"• •"» ^o"

«;;"°ALrp?;s ™^' -" ^""^"^ ^^^^ *" "- *

^^ell. „eep in church, then, p«,viding ,on don't

^e^one ^^li^l^:^,:!^-:^^.
•*-»' ^ the fine

at church before Yrrfi;- u .u
'''*'' '"'' "'"^ " ««»^d

hoMe."
• ^* ** *•'"''' this was a movin '-picture

he^oL ^nrSe'Td ;*
''"'"**'"'^"'' to hi«, and

ititBr«rf«^ T P"^*". ""^ hymns very long. He wmmereated, however, in observing the people in I"

^^ITilP
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church, especially the familiar forms of Isaac Dimock
and Henry Whittles, who were sitting well up in front.

But this diversicm soon lost its charm, and he longed to

be back at Ash Point talking with Zeb Bums. He won-
dered how long it would be before the sermon, and if

that did not interest him he could go to sleep. Tildy

would keep him from snoring, he had no doubt about

that

Abner watched the clergyman as he went into the

pulpit, and he wondered what there was about him
which attracted such large congregations. He was
somewhat enlightened when the text, "I have played the

fool," was announced. He was wide awake now, and
did not feel one bit sleepy. He wanted to know what the

speaker would make out of those words. He had not

long to wait, for soon the minister was telling about King
Saul, destined for such noble things and yet acting in

such a selfish and ridiculous way that he was forced to

utter the words, "I have played the fool."

The speaker applied the lesson to present-day af-

fairs, and asked if there were not many people who
were playing the fool like that king of old. They were

endowed with various talents, and yet they were either

making wr<»g use of them, or wasting them in senseless

ways.

"I come now," he at length said, "to the main ques-

tion up to which my words have been leading. We call

ourselves Christian men and women, and wa are so self-

satisfled that we cannot see how little we are really

doing, nor how far we are from Him whom we call

Master. There are things in our very community which

should make ns blush for shame. One of these is the

criminal neglect of the destitute children. iWhat has
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been done for themf An effort waa made a short time
ago to erect a Home for needy orphans. But what has
become of the plans f Nothing. We have played the
fool, and in the meantime the destitute ones have been
surtermg,"

The speaker paused for a few seconds, and looked
around. Everyone was almost breathless, waiting to
hear his next word, Abne-. too, was keenly alert He
was glad that he had come, for he was greatly inter-
ested. Here was a man, so he thought, who knew what
he was talkmg about, and was not afraid to.express his
Views.

^_

"During the last few days," the speaker continued,
thjs town has been much stirred over the peculiar

antics of a man living about five miles from here He
has been doing peculiar things of late, and it is the
general opinion that the man is a fool or crazy. I have
heard people laughing and talking about him, and won-
dering what idiotic thing he would do next."
Abner's eyes now were fairly starting out of his head,

and he leaned forward so as not to miss the slightest
word. "What in the world is the man drivin' atl" he
asked himself.

"But while most of you have been joking about that
farmer at Ash Point, and considering him a fool " the
speaker went on, "I have been studying the othe'r side
of the question. I have learned that he bears a good
name along the river, and although he is impetuous at
tmes and is not afraid to speak his mind like a man
Jhoinld, yet he is highly respected and minds his own
business when he is let alone. He was arrested a short
tmie ago, and placed in jail. And why f For thrashing
* man who wrote a libellous article in The Live Wire
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W

I

about his wife. I would have done the same mjrself, at

would any man, unless he were an arrant coward. You
have been calling that man a miscreant and a fool, but
let me tell you what he has done. He offered a thousand
dollars toward the building of a Home for orphan
children. But he has not paid it, some might say,

No, certainly not, and for a very good reason. He had
sense enough not to put that money into a dump-heap,
where it was proposed to build the Home, when there

are excellent sites right in this town. His one idea

was to do something for helpless children, and not to

help a man sell a piece of ground which was absolutely

useless for anything else except a dump."
Abner almost' emitted a chuckle, as he turned and

looked at Henry Whittles, whose face was very red, and
who was writhing under the minister's scathing words.

Others were looking at him, too, for all knew that he was
the man referred to by the clergyman.

"But what has that man you call a fool done I" the

speaker asked. "If yon do not know, let me tell you.
[VIThen he found that th« people of this town were playing
the fool, and doinj nothing toward the erection of an
Orphan Home, he took into his own house five destitute

children, all boys. He and his family are caring for

them, and are doing all in their power for those little

ones. The children are decently clothed, well fed and
happy. And all that from people who have very little

of this world's goods, depending entirely upon a poor

gravel farm for their living. Let me now ask who have

played the fool: that farmer and his family, or the

people of this townt"
It was quite evident that his message was stirring the

entire congregation, and there was considerable whis-
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pering here and there. This was noted by the minister,
and he knew that his words were having their desired
effect. But he had more to say, and continued:

You were all much interested this last week in that
farmer s peculiar advertisement in the paper, which
brought forth such a scathing editorial. A number of
people, I believe, went to Ash Point yesterday to have
fun at Mr. Andrews' expense. But they came back
wiser than they went, having learned a very useful and
salutary lesson, which, I trust, they will not so>.n forget
JNow, was that advertisement the work of a fool or of
a madman? I believe not. If I understand rightly, Mr
Andrews took that method of testing the people of this
town They would take but little interest in the welfare
of helpless children, and would not even go to see how
they were getting along. But they would travel miles
to see a man perform in a wash-tub and say funny
things. That is my conclusion, and I feel that I am
nght. Mr. Andrews is far from being a fool ev
though he follows the method of Diogenes, that fkmoi
actor and wit of olden days."
Again he paused and looked quizzically arourd
I see you are getting restless," he resumed, "and I

Lnow that some of you have made up your minds never
to come to this church again, and if possible to starve
me out. Tou may go ahead and say and do what you
like. Starve me if you wish, but I appeal to you in my
Masters name not to let His little ones starve or go
homeless. Take the burden off the shoulders of that
worthy farmer at Ash Point. Provide a place for those
children and others like them in this very town. A big
budding is not necessary just now. A house large
enough can surely be secured for them at a reasonable
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expenae, and I have every reason to believe that thi

Oovernment will give some asaistance, and if so th<3 mat
ter shonld he easily arranged. Bat there shonld be n(

delay. I hope the people of this town will get togethei

at once. We have been playing the fool in the past ; le:

us now see that we do it no longer."

When the sermon was ended, Abner slipped quietlj

out of the church. He did not wish to meet the people

when the service was over. He wanted to be alone thai

he might think about all that he had heard. He mad(
his way back to the hotel, and sat down in the smoking
room. It was there that Jess found him some time later

smoking and cozing thoughtfully out of the window,
There was no one else in the room.
"Tou didn't go to sleep after all, did you, daddy t'

she accosted, while her face beamed with joy.

Abner slowly took the pipe from his month, and looked
at his daughter. There was a peculiar e:.:presei(Mi upon
his face and a mistiness in his eyes.

"No, Jess, I didn't ?o to sleep," he dra'^led. "But
I guess them kids at home '11 be sleepy if we don't hustle
back. An ' say, I fergot to tell Zeb to feed Jerry, blamed
if I didn't."



CHAPTER XXVUI

THS HOLD-np

THERE was great digcu«ion over the sermonpmched at St. Pelix Sunday night. S^^people were very angry at the outspoken words ^n^whom was Henry Whittles. He made hJltol^Zn.

Zt^l'T "T' °"* "" ''^- ^« troubK aTdnow no iad been grossly insulted.

he ieiT ^H yS":;,iLr
^^^^^^^^ «p>^

„
™ " '"" ^"* ""Sist upon going to church

^ .VhT r*""
"" '""'' ™Pe«titious and sentimentalgoOi and I advise you to do the same "

''T^^n'rV V'"'-!'"^''"
^"^^'^ ^^ astonishment,

les, and his family as weU. Miss Bivere. the At.tomey General's daughter, was with them ^ ^ 1 1-l.ve.^^Abner will have something to chuck?:;" L^

J*/7-n^ '*"""'*• ^'"'- He won't do it long. Justwait tdl that trial comes off."
""When is that »"

of hS.."^"
°°"- ^'''' **"'"« - «"» other «de

"But Parker upheld Abner in what he did. He said
27»
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that any man who wa« not a coward would have don(
the same if Joe Preston had written such an artioU
about his wife. In fact, he confessed that he would hav«
done so himself if he had been in Abner's place."
"He said that, did hef

"

"He certainly did, and if I'm not much mistaken hii

words will have a strong influence. It will be neoessarj
for you to be on your guard."
Rackshaw made no reply, but sat and gazed thought

fully out of the office window. In truth he sat ther«
for some time after Whittles had left, and he seemed
in no hurry to go on with his business.

The Live Wire made a great deal of the sermon, and
scored Mr. Parket for going beyond boundu. It was the

duty of a clergyman to preach the Gospel, so the paper
piously announced, and to leave civic matters alone.

It also hinted that a clergyman was very ghortwsighted
who antagonized members of his flock, who were liberal

supporters of his church. Mr. Parker had done this,

and accordingly must expect to put up with the results.

The real vital matter of a suitable Home for orphans
was not mentioned, and no credit was given the Andrews
for what they had done. This oversight was noted by
many readers and severely criticized. In fact, the edi-

torial did a great deal for Abner, far more than the
writer imagined. It made thinking people realize how
partisan and narrow it really was, and that the welfare
of the community was not its main objpct.

This was brought out, too, in the accounts it gave
of the coming election. The men it advocated were
known to be unscrupulous grafters, who had carried •

<x

wholesale robbery for several years in connection with

various government deals. A long description was given

•ill.
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of 8 great political picnic, which was to be held that
afternoon in the Parish of Qranton on the opposite sideof the mer from Ash Point. The n,embers ofThe countywould be present, and there would also be several noted
'
/J^t"' ^ T" ""f**^ *° «**«"'^' ""d to hear the
truth, and nothing but the truth "
Zeb Bnms read these articles to Abner as they sat

•'Seems to me that paper's tryin' to knife that parwn

^^rint'^h'e ;fr'°"
'''""'''• ^ ^« "^ ^ "'^^ <>'

Abner. It must have been a corker."
"It sure I'M, an' I never thought once of goin' to

!^T ^T "ll'^""^^
'"^^ ''''' Hen Whittles' face an'

ears. Why, they was w red as the reddest beet I eversaw. Say, there goes the Bluebird, and he motioned
to a steamer out upon the river. "Wonder why she'sup so early to^lay."

J' »ue s

"Fer the picnic, of course," Zeb explained. "She's

if^L? *

^''°^"- 7^'^'"' •"»"« ^" *e peanuts, kill-
at-first-taste cigars, lemonade, an' hot air. There's tobe some great speeches over there this afternoon. How 'dye like to run across in ye'r yacht, Abner? Ye haven't
haa her out fer a long time."
"That's true. I've been too busy ashore. But IwouWn t go to that picnic fer a good deal. I don't

couldnt change me, 'specially them fellers who are to•peak this afternoon."

"They'll be after ye to vote fer 'em, though."
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"Not on yo'r life. They think I 'in luney an' too hard

to tallt to. Ho, ho, wasn't it funny the way they looked
when they learned that we wasn't deaf after allf"
"Mebbe they'll hear about that aennon, an' they

might change their minds."
"Sure, sure, ye kin never tell what people 11 do. It's

made a great difference at my house, anyway."
"Ithasf In what way t"
"Oh, I can't jist explain. But TUdy jsnt nigh m>

cranky, an' Jess looks very happy. It may be l^at
young feller who comes to see her, though I don't be-
Jieve that's the full reason. They was all mighty sot
tip the way that parson stood up fer me last niprht."
"But how did he know so much about ye, Abnerf

"

"Blamed if I know. That's been puzzlin* me a great
df ul. Where he got all that information, an' had my
mind turned inside out is more'n I kin understand. Why,
I never spoke to that feller in my life an' he seems to
know me like a book."

Scarcely had Abner fln^'Aed speaking when an auto
swung up the road at a fast clip. It was about to pass
•when the chauffeur suddenly pulled up in front of the
big maple. There were three men in the car besides
the driver, end they were the very obps who had come
to buy the gravel hill. They seemed io be in a gr«at
hurry.

"Good-day, gentlemen," the spokesman, Thomaa Dill-
man, accosted. " Can you tell us what time the steams
from the city arrives heret"
"She's already arrived," Abner replied.
"Arrived 1 But she's not due here for half tin hour

yet."

"Can't help that She's arrived an' gtme. That'*
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her «noke Vay up there," and Abner pointed up the
nver.

Exclamations «rf conattrnation burrt from the threemen m this infor.-ation, followed by gtron,? denuncia-
tory language.

"What in the devil is the meanincr of all thisf" DUl-
Jnan demanded, looking fiercely at Abner, aa if h«
were the cause of the trouble.

''Search me " was the reply. "Tell have to go an'
find out fer ye'rselves. I 'm not runnin' the steamer nor
the picnic.

''But we must be at that picnic," the man insirted.
It M absolutely necei^ary for us to be there. We are

to speak, and the people will be expecting us. Con.
found that steamer I I shall certainly make it hot for
the company. It has a government subsidy, too, and to
think that we should be treated this way!"
"That ain't nuthin' new," Abner expl8in-.d "We're

more n used to sich capers. That boat nevei knows herown mind. She comes an' goes any old time, an' doesn't
mind one dang bit how people are put out. I 'm mighty
gliid yez have got a good dose to-day."
"Ton are I " Dillman indignantly retorted. '

'You 'ro
a nice one. But this is not getting us over the riverHow m blazes are we to get there t That's the impor-
tant thing just now. Isn't there a boet we can hire!"

S pose you run 'em over, Abner " Zeb suggested.
Have yon a boat f" Dillman eageny asked.
'Sure, three of 'em. Now, there's the canoe, the flat-

bottomed boat, an' -"
"Oh, never mind telling us about them," Dillman in:-

pationtly interrupted. "Get us there; that's aU we
want Well make it worth your trtiile."
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Abner knocked the ashes from hii pipp, and row
lowly to his feet.

"Jist wait a minute till I git me oars," he told them,
"I guess I kin take yez."

There was a peculiar light shining in his eyca aa he
hurried into the house and returned a few minutes later.

No one noticed that he had donned his coat, and that
it was buttoned about him in a strange manner. Room
was made for him in the car, and, telling the chauffeur
where to go, in a few minutes they were at the shore on
the upper side of the point. A short distance away the
Scud was tugging at her anchor, for a stiff breeze waa
blowing in from the west. The tender was pulled np
on the shore.

"Hop in," Abner ordered, "an' set still, all of yez."
It took them but a few minutes to board the Scud

and get under way. A rude craft was this yacht which
Abner had made with his own hands. She was small
and her cock-pit was barely large enough to hold the
three men. Here they crowded together and looked
ruefully around. They were not accustomed to the
Water, and when the wind had filled her sail and the
yacht began to careen to one side, they almost wished
that they had never come. For a while the Scud glided

steadily along, being somewhat sheltered by the point.

But when once beyond this the full force of the breeze
caught the boat, and the spray began to dash aboard.
The three passengers clutched hard at the sides of the
cock-pit, and looked anxiously around.

'

'
Is this blooming thing safe f " one of the men gasped,

when a larger spray than usual flung itself oyer them.
"Sometimes she is an' sometunM she isn't," waa the

laeonio reply. "Kin yez swim?"

^ ^
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The three men ihook their headt.
"That'i too bad."
"Why what do you meant" Dillman asked "D.you think she'll upset f"

^
"Can't say," Abner drawled. "Ye never jist know

played one of her tunny ptanks, an' upsot riRht nearhere with a wind no hard-r'n this
"

white'" "'^ml/^V'"'
";"'• '"*="' »"""""« ""d'"-"'/

Mhore. That ain't nuthin' fer me. I'm used to tii«
water, an' could swim all day if I had t"

'•

harder than ever as the waves increased

th- T-T-'
^^""'. '=''""°"''<'. "th« is a bad p'.aee when

Two men were drowned right out here a few years ago.They was in a bigger sailin ' boat than this when a sudden^uall struck her, an' she flopped right over Theycoul^ t swun ye see. That's a bad piece of water ahead

"Don't go through," the men begged. "For God'aMke
8^ backl We've had enough of this."

U, I don't have to go through them white-caps,
t s ye r terms if I go round 'em J"

so
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'

' Terms ! What do you mean t
'

' Dillman gasped.

"Guess you fellers should know, all right. I want a
settlement fev me gravel hill. That's what I mean, an'

I intend to have it now."
The men understood most clearly the purport of these

words, and their hearts became hot with anger. They
realized the helplessness of their position, and how they
were at the mercy of this man.

"You're a villain 1" Dillman roared. "Do you think

it's fair to get us into a aght comer and then hoxd us
up like this?"

"De ye like it t " Abner asked with a chuckle.
'
'How

does it feel? Ye' know now, don't yet Ye'r tryin' to

do the same with me, an' ye'r jist waitin' the first chance
to steal me place. But, by jiminy, ye'll not do it as

soon as ya think, not by a jugful, skiddy-me-shins if ye
wiU. I 've got yez here, an ' here I '11 keep yez ti) ' ye come
to me terms."

"Qood gracious, man!" Dillman exploded, "we can't

do anything here. Wait until we get ashore and we'll

talk this matter over with you."
"Not by a long chalk. Jist write out that yell give

me fiiteen thousand dollars fer that place, an' 111 land
yez at the picnic grounds in no time. But yez better

hurry up, fer the Scud's drifting fast toward them
white-caps. Guess, though, I kin hold her nose up stiddy

feminst the wind a few minutes longer."

Dillman looked at the rough water, and then at the

imperious commander.

"If this boat overturns," he at length remarked,

"you'll go down, too, for you can't surely swim in a
place like this."

Abner laughed, and threw open his coat.
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I nevercome here on a windy day without it
"

4ioot:^''i^pTo„r,';;runrr' tr'^
'-'

"Go ahead, Tom," they advised '<ti,o~.' xv
to do."

""eyaavised, there's nothing else

thJ?Jr ^*'''^!:'' '*'"'^ "^"^ "^d whispered some-tog to hMcoin^uJes in distress. Abner conld not^
SS.raTptS"* '" '"'^"^^ «"»* ^^ ^o^^^ ^s

on::,''irn?ed.°^'"
"" ''^ *^^'^^'" ^^^ at

^u ^' ^® ^® 80t no time to waste."

P.Jlran*rS'Zt^^-*^—•'^

V^ZZ "SnT
""" '" ^'-''"^'^ '-^^ the

an' Slu'VlT'^ ? r"^^-
"M" «y«« are not good,an It 8 aU I fan do to handle the boat.

"

^
On behalf of the local government, ' " Dilhnan r«ad.
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" 'we agree to give Abner Andrews fifteen thonsand
dollars for his place at Ash Point.'

"

"That's good," was Abner 's comment "Now, sign
it, the three of yez."

This was soon done, and in a few seconds the paper
was placed in Abner 's hand. The three men anxiously
watched to see whether their captor would look at it,

and they breathed more freely when he thrust it at
once into his pocket without even a glance in its di-

rection.

Abner at once threw over the tiller and the Scud
swung around. Her sail filled, and she darted forward
as if glad of her release. The wind had now increased,

but the yacht, running dead before it, bore herself brave-
ly. On and on they sped until at length the big picnic
tent near the shore could be seen showing white amid its

Betting of verdant grass and waving trees. Ere long
they could discern people moving about, and as they
drew near the shore they could see that it was lined with
people who had hurried down to watch the superior
movements of the little craft, reeling onward, at times
half smothered by the leaping waves.

With his passengers landed, Abner at once headed for
home. He wondered why the politicians were so affable,

and had bidden him such a cheery good-bye. They did
not seem one bit angry, and he saw them laughing and
talking with one another as he sped away.
"Let 'em laff," he mused, "I've got the paper," and

he thrust his hand into his pocket to be sure it was
safe. "They can't fool Abner Andrews, of Ash Pint,

not by a jugful, skiddy-me-shins if they kin."



CHAPTER XXIX

COUNSEL FOB THE DEFENSE

JL enpper. The boys, who always ate early «««

thonlL'f™''*'^' r" *''"''• ^*^" !"« 'heckled. "They

"S w^!' ^' 7, ^^'^ ^^'^ ""^ to 80 back!"

dared 'Vh/v ,f
"^ '"^^.^ '" ^'''' ^"- ^''^'^^^ de-

em™p;t 1^ " '"^''" ^""^^^ y»°' ""d they are gov-ernment members at that."
But Belle did not consider it in that light. She was

'SnT vol'
""'

'"J^"
'^^'"-^ with merrimentJ^n t you worry, Mrs. Andrews," she said "Tfwill take more than that before those men 1 au'that '«eommg to them. I know who they are£ Mr t

™m. Xhey have been a great worry to him for yearsand I can imagine how ho will langh when I teHShow they were frightened. Daddy ^doesn'apZe ofsnj^hemes, for I have often heard him sa/L "
A new feeling pervaded the honse since Sunday ni^ht

hil "ha^roS/"'
"•""r "'^ «**«'^eytdeara that notable seraon. They even felt proud of

289
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Abner, and were sorry that they had -wrongftilly mis-
judged him. They were doing their best now to make
up for their past mistake, and this Abner noted.

But notwithstanding the changed atmosphere in the
home Abner was visibly worried. The trial was but two
days off, and he looked forward to it with considerable
anxiety. He confided his trouble to Zeb as the latter

was working at his bench the next afternoon.

"I'm beginnin' to feel shaky," he confessed. "I
don't know nuthin' about court proceedin's, an' that's
where that cur of a Eackshawll have the dead cinch
on me."

'

'
Look to ye 'b special ancestors, Abner, '

' Zeb bantered,
as he paused in the act of measuring a board. "Ye've
got so many that ye ought to be able to find a clever
lawyer among 'em."

"H'm," Abner grunted, "I'm afraid they won't help
me much at the trial. They're too spiritual, ye see, an'
they wouldn't make any impression upon him. It needs
somethin' like rats, fer instance, to have any effect upon
that brute."

"It's a pity ye didn't git a smart lawyer, Abner.
I'd like to see Backshaw butt up aginst someone
more'n his equal. That feller needs to be brought down
a peg, an' made to squirm a bit. But I'm afraid there's
not much chance of you doin' that."

"I know it, Zeb," Abner agreed, "an' that's what's
worryin' me. It's not of meself I'm thinking but of
them dependin' on me."

This feeling of depression increased as Abner and Zeb
drove into town the next day. The latter was going to

stand by his neighbor, and do what he could to help him
by Lis presence, if in no other way. The morning was
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hot, and Jerry jogged leisurely along. The men were

Zr'^'r ""^."'•^ "°* °P- ""*" ten o'LekFor some tune neither mentioned the big event of theday Each hesitated to express his views, for tSere wm«o taghtness tothe elond hanging dark and lowering

lengJh SfareT"
""^^ *" ^' ' *""''" ^''^ "^^

"TT,et it does," was the emphatic reply. "An' a biepurse too, let me tell ye that. It's ^y to Jt intotrouble, but mighty hard to git out "
^

maket'dlffelT 1,
''"* ""''^^P' *'^' »"* '* should

''ll«? r,^*"
"^ "^ '"'^ j°^'<"> <>" his side."Seems o me, Abner, that justice depends upon theZZ " '•*•" ^^'^ '''""^- ""- P-ston't^ii

terIt ""
r*' "^ '" ^'y°"- S»t it doesn't ^^ter what you or Joe thinks. It's how the judge an' theju^wmiookatit. An' that depends upon—'"

^iS^,^:^ t"""^
thoughtfully at the hor.e.Upon what?" Abner anxiously enquired.

a hZ^f aJ^^ *^! '."^ '' P"""'*"**^- N'"'' you know
a hull lot, Abuer an' km spout like a force-pump whenye re settin' with me in the workshop. But wheryePt n, there in court yell find ye'r tongue's tied in adouble-an '-twisted knot."

sesxieaina

beil™'^:^-';,"
^^«^««^d• "I'^e h.d the feelin'

before, specially when I proposed to Tildy. I lost metongue altogether that time. It was awful."
Well I'm afraid itil be awfnller when ye'r called

rto do Xr ^^'r^^°"' « ^« ^^'^ «
™"-

l^^iJv'
*^^ *''" P"^"^ ^""^ ^''^'^ y« '^ft this

"TiMy an' Jess did, but BeDe was as chipper^ a
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•parrow. Ske didn't ted one bit p«t out, an' gave me
atrict instraetiong to giTe it to Radmhaw good an' hard."

"She doesn't understand, mebbe, what ye'r up aginst,

Abner. Te see, she's nerer had to hustle fer herself

or fight her way in the world. But ye'r wife an' Jesa

know somethin' about sich things."

"But BfUe is no fool nor giddy headed butterfly, let

me tell ye that," Abner defended. "She's not a mighty

long head on young shoulders, an' if she didn't feel

bad about the trial I believe it is because she has sich

confidence in me. She somehow thinks that I'm all

right She's surely some gal, that, an' we'll miss her

when she goes ^ome."

The court room was already well filled when Abner
and Zeb arrived. The trial was of special interest, for

people, knowing something of the defendant's peculiari-

ties, expected lively and interesting scenes. Isaac Dim-

ock and Henry Whittles were there. They could not

afford to lose the opportunity of seeing the defeat of

their enemy, especially when Backshaw got after him.

They were sitting together, and they smiled and whis-

pered as the two conntrymen entered the room. The

lawyer was seated at . small table with his client

by his side. He was in excellent spirits, smiling and

talking with Preston as Abner mi Zeb appeared. He
was joyfully anticipating his onset upon the man who
had 80 grossly insulted him. He would get more than

even for that rat-affair. He looked with satisfaction

upon the witnesses lined upon the witness bench, and

knew that they would give "proper" evidence. They

aU had been carefully prepared, as he had seen to that.

Everything had been thoroughly arranged, and he could

not detect a hitch anywhere. He was anxious now for
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the judge and jury to arrive that the case might begin.
Abner sat alone on one end of the witness seat. lie

felt more dejected than ever as he glanced at the wit-
nesses who were to testify against him. He observed the
eager, trmmpiiant expressiwi upon Rackshaw's face and
it angered him. He knew that he had not the slightest
chance against the forces opposed to him. It made him
surly and indifferent, and he was in a most dangerous
mood by the time the court opened.
Backshaw began the case, and in eloquent lanpuage

described every detail of the assault He referred to the
senons bodily damage which had been inflicted upon his
client, who had been in the hospital ever since, and was
still very weak from the rough hai^oling he had re-
ceived. He spoke for over half an hour, and closed by
Bt»ting what a menace to the community the defendant
was. He was more than a fool, so he declared ; he was
a vicious character, and unless stringent measures were
taken against him there was no telling what he might
do in the future.

Backshaw 's words made a deep impression upon the
jury and on all who were in the room, excepting Zeb
Bums and a few others. It was quite evident what th>
verdict would be, for there was no one present able to
stand up against the lawyer.

Abner had followed Backshaw 's speech with the keen-
est attention. As each point was emphasized, he tried
to turn over in his mind what he could say in self-de-
fense. But he became hopelessly confused, and when the
lawyer was through he knew that it was impossible and
futile to try to make any reply. He sat there upon the
bench with the eyes of all fixed upon him. The people
were now expecting considerable fun, for all were aware

•••in

'ill
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of Abner'g sharp tongue and marked eccentricities. T
see him and listen to his words had drawn many to th
court room that morning. But Abner was in no moa
for anything of a humorous nature. The situation wa
too critical, and he felt that the less said the better i

would be for him. He would let the rest do the talkin(
and make the next move.

For a few minutes an intense silence prevailed, al
wondering what would happen next. Backshaw yrai

smiling in i most tantalizing manner, and Preston, too
was amused. The members of the jury also smiled ai

they watched the pathetic figure of the farmer sitting
before them. It would be an easy task for tliem to arrive
at a true decision, so they believed.

As the judge was about to speak, a slight commotion
took place near the door, and two men pushed their way
through the crowd, and walked swiftly up the aisle.

The instant Rackahaw saw them, the triumphant expres
sion fled from his face, and his eyes bulged with appre-
hension. He grasped in a twinkling the meaning of their
presence.

"Good Lord!" he gasped, turning to Preston, "it's
Elvers, the Attorney General, and he's got Stevens with
himl"
Abner saw the strangers, but they meant nothing to

him. He liked the looks of the man who was fcowint to
the judge and apologising for his tardiness, owing to

the lateness of the train. He was tall and straight,
with a noble head crowned with a wealth of hair, thickly
streaked with gray. He had a strong face, a manner
dignified and imperious, and eyes which never wavered,
but pierced, so his opponents were forced to acknow-
ledge, like lightning.
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AU thw Abner noted, and be knew that here was aman of considerable importance, not only by hi. apDwr•nee but by the deference paid him by the judr'^ffi,pr«ence was explained in a few minutes, a^d n^l onlyAtoer but the entire assembly were completely1"!^

"I hare made a great effort to be here this morn-

r^' t*'</P?'^'* woonnced. "It was only lately that

I ri h*^* 'f^-
^'^ '' '^'"'' *^ -y attention Lner

settd if ' Z"'"'"
'^"^'""^ "*"?« *« ^^'^ the casesettled before it came into court. Even now it may not

ZT. ^ '''* *•* "*"** *•«* I "^ here this morningon behalf of the defendant, Mr. Abner Andrews, ofTh
T ; ,, f "'=<l«8"'t«d with all the details of the case

bfaS '
'"

TS "TK'r *" ^'''^^^'- I- this I sG[be ably a, .t^d by Mr. Stevens, who has accompanied

Ta ll^^er"
'""'"' ' "" ^""^ "^"^ "^ "P^^tion

Abner only partly understood the meaning of thesewords He was dazed and confused. He knew thaft^man had come to his assistance, but who he was and why

£Tv tt"'' ?™ "'' ^^"^^ ^ comprehensior
iint Backshaw knew, and the knowledge filled himw:th a burning anger, mingled with an intense fear Itw , ,?'f?^

^""""^'^ '^'"'^hter who was at' the

Andrews, and for her sake her father had taken thismost,musual and nnheard^f step. He knew Rivers ofCM, and realized how utterly useless it would be to

llTZr *
T.-.

°' **'"^' *°°' *he able lawyer whohad a^ompanied him The two would form opponents

^ItoTj' "''-' '"^ lawyer might have Just
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Added to tbii ww the knowledge of the inflnence

Rivers wielded in the Qovemment of the province. Aa
Attorney General his power wus great, and both Rack-
shaw and Preston knew that it would be to their advan-
tage to come to some terms of agreement as speedily as
possible. Thejr were both in line for political favor*,
and it would be necessary for them to mo7e as eaatiously
as possible.

"There is something else I wish to say," Rivera con-
tinued, and he turned his particular attention to Pres-
ton. "If the plaintiff is determined to press this case,

and is unwilling to make a settlement out of court, I shall

at once, on behalf of the defendant, bring in a charge
of libel. AU here, I believe, are well acquainted with
the article which recently appeared in The Live Wire,
of which the plaint'J is the editor. It made a most
serious and uncallea-for statement concerning the de-
fendant's wife, and which was the direct cause of all

this trouble. I should regret to take this step, but shall

be forced to do so unless matters are otherwise ar-

ranged."

Rackshaw and Preston were now in a difficult and
most unenviable position. They had entirely overlooked
this phase of the case, and it brought constematioa into

their hearts. They could easily perceive that the people
in Ihe room were greatly excited and were watching the
next move with the keenest interest. To go forward
meant no end of difficulties with such stem opponents
to face. Retreat, as Rackshaw knew, was the better part
of valor, and his only problem now was how to retreat

as gracefully as possible. He had to act, and act quickly,
for all were watching him with impatient curiosity. His
triumphant, tantalizing manner had entirely vanished,
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r** ^^ 'O" to hi* feet hi. bodr trembled, ' hi,fwe became unnroally pale. HI. rtatwnent. were broken

^.tlfT^^'f " *"' P'^^'^' to the great amu«^ment of the spectatore.

Of court, ne announce. "Hi. cauae i. joat, and he

General ba. taken the trouble to interert him«lf in th^
little affair, it would be most unbecoming on onr partnot to comply with hi. request before going further
If « peaceful eettlement can be agreed upon jt will per-haps be better for all corcerned."

h-nn^n
'7'" "T' l"" *" ^^"^ * «'«* '«='«>»«* ^^ whathappened immediately after the court adjourned. Howa. con.c,ou. of a great commotion in the room, andof the Attorney General graaping him by the hand andMbng about Belle. He also heard hi-n Ly that he was

iHZ f" ^f" ^°T°*
'^^ °*^* ^"y- '^^ ^""^-J te there

no altogether sure. He stammered something about
Belle being well, and that they would all be glad

wlS^ , f.
""*'' '"' "" °"* °* *'»« '"'"ding andwalkmg along the street with Zeb by his side. Thefresh air revived him, his spirits returned, and he emit-ted a hearty chuckle.

"

mll^l' ^'.Zf^^
^^'' "'""'"' *0'" Zeb laconically re-

•'ol I
' n"^'^

I'd have to call fer the doctor "
Oh, I mall right now, Zeb," was the reply "But

3 t^'J.T ""^ """ '""'• I* -- woifthan the

S; S?,: ;* '""•> ^ "«^«' ^'"fi-e'' that Raci!^ «»»ld foul up a place in sich a short time. Guess
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all of hi* evil ipiriu mmt have been boverin' arcmnd

bim prett}r lively, from all appearance*."

"An' ihty mutt bave been boverin' over you, too,

Abner, by the way ye looked an' acted."

"Sure, sure. Why, I never felt ao mixed up ainee

tho day (dd Panon Sbaw bitched up me an' Tildy. I

V completely gone then, m' don't know to thia day
wLcii I laid."

"Bad ipirita, ebT" and Zeb'a eyea twinkled.

"Badt Ui^l Aak TUdy, Zeb. She knowi where I

got the atnfr."



CHAPTER XXX

Tn* HXART-TOUCU

r[EBE was great excitement around the Andrews'
home the next cay. BeUe was deli(?hted at what

her father bad done, and ahe was looking eagerly for-
ward to his arrival for tea. But Mrs. Andrews was not0 well pleased. Siie worried over the idea of entertain-
>ng the Attorney General, and wondered what she should
have for supper.

1 needn't go to any extra trouble about daddy "
Be. .aughingly told her. "He might know what he's
eatin and he might not. He's so absent-minded at
*™*!^ .:'* ' "'"^y '*"«^« ^'> '<»^t« tl»t ho has eaten
at an."

"But he's used to bic hotels and things served up in
great style," Mrs. Andrews rerlied. "What will he
think of our humble house and our countiy ways I"
"He wiU like everything, I am sure, especially your

cooking, Mrs. Andrewa I have heard him say over and
over again how tired he was of hotels. He misses his
own home so much. And, besides, daddy was brought
np on a farm, and he will feel perfectly at home. So
yon must not worry about hiia one bit."

This was of some comfort to Mrs. Andrews; never-
theless, she net Belle to work polishing the silver, andJm to dusting the parlor and dining-room, while she

289
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berself spent the morning in the kitchen, makfng pies,

doughnuts, and biscuits.

It was a most beautiful morning, and the hum of

bees in the vines, and the twitter and songs of birds

were all in harmony with the joy which reigned in the

house. A great load had been lifted from all hearts

over the outcome of the trial.

"I knew that daddy would not fail to be there," Belle

announ 'a, when Abner had told the whole story. "But
it was a -jlose call, for if we had not gone to chnrch

on Sunday I would have known little or nothing of

what was taking place."

"An' so you was back of it all, eh!" Abner queried.

"I was wonderin' how in thunder ye'r dad knew so

much about it."

"Oh, yes," Belle smiled, "I wrote to daddy at once.

I knew that he would come if I asked him. You see,

he is very much interested in us all especially the chil-

dren we have taken under our care."

"Well, he arrived jist in the nick of time," Abner
replied. "I felt like Tom Duncan said he did when
he was nearly drowned out there off the Pint a few

years ago. He had given up all hope, an' was goin'

down fer the third time when he was rescued an'

brought to. So that's the way I felt when ye'r dad

reached out an' saved me. My, he's some man, all

right, an' I guess his daughter's somethin' like him.'

This was the nearest Abner ever came to paying a

compliment, and he was pleased at the happy flush

which mounted to Belle's cheeks. He left the house

and strolled over to his neighbor's. He could well af-

ford to take the day off and enjoy himself to his heart 'a

content.
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Zeb Was in the workshop busy at the bench. He, too,
was very happy at the outcome of the trial, and was
most anxious to see his neighbor.
"My, it's good to be out of that hot kitchen!" Abner

exclaimed, as he sat down upon a box, and pulled out
his pipe. "Why, it's like an oven over there."
"Too hot fer you in more ways than one, ehf " Zeb

quizzed.

"No, not a bit of it. Everybody's happy as clams
at high-water. All in great spirits. But, ye see, it's
the cookin' that's goin' on fer supper which makes
it ninety in tke shade. Well have straw an' skimmed
water fer dinner, an' Tildyll give me a talk on eteket,
that is how I'm to behave this evenin', fer dessert. But
jist wait till supper time, an' then ye '11 see the things
piled on that table, an' how the silver11 shine. There's
nuthin' like a visit from the Attorney General to mala
women hustle. But, then, I don't mind. He did a
great thing fer me yesterday, an' I shan't soon fer-
gitit."

"I guess ye shouldn't, Abner. If it hadn't been for
hun you'd be in a mighty tight hole by this time, let
me teU ye that."

"But de ye think it's ended, Zeb?"
"Sure. I'd stake me bottom dollar on that. Them

fel'ers'll be mighty glad to come to any terms now,
smce they know what they're up aginst. When they
thought that they had only you to buck they were cocky
and dead sartin of their game. But it's diffei ^t now.
They'll squirm, an' git out of it the best they kin,
unless I'm much mistaken."
When Abner was not with Zeb in the workshop that

day, Zeb was wl.b. Abner out under the big tree at
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the back of the barn. They could not work, and they

were like two boys, who had so many things to talk

about, and could not afford to be parted for any length

of time. They were in such excellent spirits that they

even had one of their old-time discussions over the Ten

Lost Tribes and Ancient Ancestors. Abner's tongue

was no longer tied, and if he had talked in court as he

did there under the tree Backshaw would have been con-

founded in a short time. Had a stranger happened

along, he would have imagined that these two neighbors

were angry and ready to fight. But they understood

each other, ani were perfectly happy.

Abner had little to say at supper that evening. He
was content to listen to the others, especially the At-

torney General, who was in great spirits. It was a

pleasant little gathering, and the table looked its best,

with fresh bright flowers in the centre. Mrs. Andrews

was at first a little flustered and excited. But this

soon passed when she found how agreeable the guest

made himself. He praised her cooking, and appeared

perfectly at home.

They did not hurry through sapper, for the visitor

had much to say of considerable importance. He told

them that Preston and Backshaw had agreed to take

no further action, and to let the case drop.

"And they were very glad to do so," he added, with

a quiet smile. "In a way I was sorry, for those men

really deserve a severe lesson. However, perhaps it is

all for the best, and they have been taught a useful

lesson."

"Ye didn't come to me assistance any too soon,"

Abner replied. "I was jist goin' down fer the last
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time when ye pulled me out. My, it was good to git a
breath of fresh airl"

They all laughed heartily, and Rivers turned to his
daughter.

"If it hadn't been for BeUe I would not have been
there, he explained. "I had a thousand and one
things to do when I received her 1. letter. But she
has had me under her *'iumb for so -ag that I dropped
everything and meeUy obeyed her summons. It takes
a woman to do things, doesn't it, Mr. Andrews f"
"Should say so," was the emphatic agreement. "I

found that out the very first thing after Tildy an' me
was married."

"I guess if the women didn't do things round this
house there wouldn't be much done," Mrs. Andrews
retorted.

"Judging from this supper, they certainly know their
work " Rivers complimented. "I never tasted such
doughnuts in my life. I hope BeUe has taken many
lessons from yon, Mrs. Andrews."
"I'm afraid not, daddy," was the laughi confes-

sion. "I've been too giddy to settle down to house-
work."

"Bnnnin' away from sich fellere as Billy Lansing,
ehf

^
Abner bantered. "Poor chap, I wonder if he'simn yit, fer we haven't seen hair nor hide of him since

that island affair."

"Belle hasn't been idle, let me teU yon that," Jess
defended. "I never knew her to write so many letters
as she has lately."

"And not aU to me, eh f " and Rivers looked quizzicaUy
at his daughter. "Oh, you needn't blush so furiously,"
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he added. "Mr. Parker is a married man and an old

friend of ours, so it's all right."

"What I Was ye writin' letters to that minister at

St. Felix?" Ahner asked in surprise. "Ye didn't tell

us ye knew him."

"Yes, ever since I was a child," Belle explained. "He
was a regular -visitor at our house then, and why
shouldn't 1 write to himl"

"Sure, sure,
'
' Abner agreed.

'
' It was all right, Belle,

so long as ye'r letters was somewhat along the lines ye

wrote to ye'r dad."

""What makes you think they were, Mr. Andrews!"

"The spirits of me ancestors tell me that you had a

hand in that sermon Mr. Parker gave us last Sunday

night. Ain't I right
»"

"You are," Rivers replied, as Belle hesitated. "And
I am very glad that Belle gave the information which

brought forth that sermon. It roused the best thinking

people in Glu<!om to action, and that was partly the

reason why I remained in town last night."

"What did they do?" Abner eagerly asked.

"They got down to business, and decided to puixshaa';

a large, como'odious house as a temporary orphanage.

The necessary money was raised in a short time, and I

am confident that the Government will make a liberal

grant toward the running expenses."

( "Ye don't tell!" Abner was now leaning over the

table, unheeding his wife's chiding looki>. "An' they

won't need Hen Whittles' dump?"
"No, not at all," Rivers laughed. "He can keep

his dump as long as he likes for himself, Rackshaw and

the others who were scrambling after a rake-off in the

matter. The ones who are connected with the orphan-
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age scheme now are men and women upon whom we can
depend, and who mean business."
''An' wiU they want our kids?" Abner asked.
Not for a few weeks yet. You may have them a

while longer until matters are arranged. All I was
talking to last night and to-day were very high in their
praise of what you have done for those children yonnow have under your care."
"Oh, that wasn 't more 'n we should Ve done. But we

ton do a -'eal more'n that, can't we, Tildyf

"

iJ^^ ll!'"''
'""*''*'• """^^ "" "P'y- She was listen-

ing to the voices of the children which came through
the open window. She was so thankful that a place
was to be established for them and for others, and yet
she was thinking how she would miss the little ones
with their noise and chatter. She hardly heard the con-
versation, and was only aroused a few minutes later byThane Boyden arriving with his car. He had come

St), r "f?V'"'v*^''
*" '""*' ^^*d ^ «t»y a°d help^th the dishes, her mother and BeUe would not Lear

"Yon might not have a chance for another drive ina long time," Belle informed her. "Mr. Koydcn kgoing away soon, so he says."

J^fl^
"""''' ^°''''' ^'^'"^ "O'^ in as ye kin, Jess,"hr father suggested. "Ye may not have sich ;nother

nice feller to practice on fer a long time."
When they had gone Abner and the Attorney Gen-

eral went out of doors.

"Suppose we walk over to that gravel hill of yours "

well-flUed case. "I have heard much about it, and about
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the efForU which have been made to btgr it from yon.

I congratulate you upon not selling."

"I canght them three gOTenunent fellers, all right,"

Abner chuckled. "Ye should 've seen their faces when
I held 'em up out there on the river."

"I heard all about it," and Bivers smiled. "And
they offered yon a certain sum, did theyt"

"Oh, yes," and Abner thrust his hand into his pocket.

"I have it all down in black an' white, an' their names
signed to it, too. Look at that."

Bivers took the paper, read the scrawl, and then when
he came to the names his eyes grew wide with aston-

ishment. He glanced curiously at Abner.

"Did you read these names t" he asked.

"Bead 'emt No. Anythin' wrong with 'emf"
"They are not the names of the men I was led to

believe signed this paper."

"They're not! "Whose are they, thenf"
"We have no 'T. Smith,' 'J. Brown,' nor 'C. Green'

in the Government Those are the names down here."

"Ye haven 'tl" Abner stopped short, and his body
became tense.

"No; I know nothing about them."

"An' ye think they fooled met"
"It looks very much like it."

"The divils!" and Abner 's hands clenched together.

"Jist wait till I git hold of them fellers. I'll fix 'em.

An' so that's worth nuthin'T" he asked, pointing to the

paper.

"Nothing. And I question whether it would have
been of any value had those men signed their own
names. They are bluffers, and have no authority to

bind the Government. Oh, they are schemers, all right
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I know them of old, and have had my own trouble with
them."

"So the Government kin take my gravel an' give mo
any old price fer it, eh?"
"I Ruppoge so. But the Government is not goine to

take it."

"Not goin' to take itf"
"No. We have finaUy decided that the haul is too

long, and we have been able to secure plenty alMig the
line which will do for many years to come."
Abner's face expressed his keen disappointment. He

sighed, and looked over at the hiU. His fond hopes were
dashed to the ground in an instant So his property
was once more worthless. Bivers watched him closely
and a twinkle shone in his eyes.

"You feel disappointed, I suppose!"
"I eartinly do. I was hopin' to make somethin" out

of that gravel that 'ud put me on me feet. I'm gittin'
along in yean now, an' ain't jist as brisk as I uster be.

"

"And you're willing to sell, I suppose?"
"SeUI Sure, 111 sell when the first decent chance

comes along. I wouldn 't have asked eo much from them
grafters who came here if I hadn't known they wanted
to get the place from me fer almost nuthin', an' then
hand it over to the Government fer a big sum. That's
why I held out"
"I am glad you did, Mr. Andrews, especially as I

have now a new proposition to make. A very reliable
company, Tha Morton & GrifSn, have for some time been
seeking a place to erect a big concrete plant. I have
been working for them, and they have requested me to
find suitable material for their purposes. Many beds
of gravel have been tested, but not one has the same
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excellent qnalities u yours. It i« hen fai abnndance,
and they are greatly pleased with the tamplea which
have been aubmitted to them. This was largely due to
Koyden, the young surveyor, whom you threatened to
kill one day, so I believe. He has taken a great interest
in the matter, and knowing him to be most trustworthy,
I was able to vouch for liis report. The company have
engaged him, and he is to receive a good salary for his
services. This will be news to you, I feel sure. I have
not been free to make this known before until the Gov-
ernment had finally decided not to use the gravel for
ballast."

Abner's face was a study as the Attorney General
paused. The expression was one of surprise, hope and
incredulity. He could hardly believe that he had heard
aright, and he looked out over the field in an abstracted
manner. So the gravel hill was t» be of value, after all,

he mused. The Government would not take it from him,
and a big company wanted it. But how much would he
get for the landf Rivers noted his silence, and divined
the meaning.

"You are wondering how much the company are will-
ing to pay, are you not?" he smilingly asked.
"Me mind was travellin' along that line," Abner re-

plied. "I s'pose they'll want me to let 'em have it fer
almost nuthin';"

"Oh, no. It is a very powerful company, and quite
willing to pay liberally. In fact, the matter is left al-

most entirely to me. I feel certain that the company
will accept whatever recommendation I make. The
question of a few thousand dollars will make no dif-
ference so long as the material is suitable and abundant
for the company's purpose. Just how much you will
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be off«Md I c«mot BUte now, but I can a«un you

i
>t wiU be more than you ever dreamed of gettin.

from the Government It wiU make you independeimt
for life. You have been a good friend to my daughter.

weiare'"
"'

' '^"' "^"^ ' '''*" "**"** ^^"^
Abner was too much overcome for worda. He was

visibly affected, and wished to say something to express
his hanks. But words would not come. He felt as
puzzled as he did when in court. Rivers noticed his
emotion, and understood.
Abner had so many things to think about that he was

willing to listen as the Attorney General outlined the
possibilitiM of the work which would shortly begin, andthe advantage to the community. It aU seemed like amarvelous dream, too good to be true.

vi! T*^ ^^.\^^^^ '"*°'P''°y ''^'"^ Bothered upon the

3,K *k'*/^'°^«'-
'^^' '"° ^''^ 8»°« down, and

out before them like a huge mirror, only ruffled whenan occasional motor-boat chugged by. It was a sceneof peace and perfect contentment. Zeb was there, too.and Abner was satisfied to let him and Eivet.i talkabout the commg election. It had little interest forhim now. His great good fortune occupied his mindand he was already making pl.us for the future

»..« VT -Tv.'*"™^
*•""" ""^ •""^ l^te--- Her facewas flushed, and her eyes were beaming, telling plainlyof something important. They all noted her excitement

and surmised its meaning. Jess was not a girl who
cotdd keep such good news from thc^e so near and dearto her. Yet she hesitated, and glanced at the Attorney
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"Don't mind mi:, my dew," he encoonged. "I wm
young once mywlf, and I am moit thankful that I am
here to-night to be the flnt to oiler my heartieit oongrat-

olations."

Riaing to hia feet, he graaped her hand, and then,

tooping, kiaaed her.

"Yon 'Will forgive me, I feel anre," he apologized.

"But you aeem like my own daughter, and the privilege

ia mine."

Then followed an attack auch aa Jeaa had never be-

fore experienced. The women hugged and kiaaed her;

they laughed and cried in succewion, and bmnbarded

her with all kinds of questiona.
'
'Where waa Boyden t

'

'

and, "Why didn't he come to ahare in the oongratulv

tionaT" "Waa he afraidt" and ao on. To all these

Jeaa laughed and blushed more than ever.

"He will come when he is sure he will not be killed,"

she explained, looking at her father with a smile. "If

he was in danger of losing his life when about to steal

your place, he cannot tell what might happen to him

when you learn that he ia going to steal your daughter."

They all laughed merrily, and Abner chuckled.

"Te'r Social Service dope worked all ri^t, Jess," he

drawled. "Te didn't need to go away from Ash Pint

to practice, did yet Ye ve had that young feller to

elevate, an' ye've elevated him well, as fer as I kin see.

But, then, his under-pi^inin' was good, an' that made all

the difference, hey, Zebf Not much like ye'r 'Society'

pig, ho, ho, skiddy-meHBhins if it is."

THE xm>






